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Abstract

A model predicting fertilisation success rates in natural populations was developed and fitted for
the scallop, Chlamys bifrons, in shallow subtidal areas in southem Australia. parameterising with
field collected data, I modelled fertilisation success within and between populations, also
examining how population structure and scallops'spatial distribution pattems might affect
fertilisation. I also then made predictions about the genetic consequences of the low and variable
rates of fertilisation suooess that scallops were likely to experience.

A reworked version of the Vogel-Czhiak-Chang-Wolf fertilisation kinetics model (that now

accounts for the likelihood of polyspermy) was developed to describe the chancæ of successful

sperm-egg collision. lncubation of eggs in serially diluted sperm solutions in the laboratory fitted
this reworked model and allowed prediction of the effects, in terms of fertilisation success, of
sperm dilution in the field.

Monitoring of reproductive ac{ivity of C.bîfrons at two sites and in another species, C.aspenima,
suggested that both spawned severaltimes each year, but C.bifrons spawned during summer and

C-aspenima in winter. Fine scale reproductive pattems of C.bifrons at Largs Bay suggested some
asynchrony in spawning there, as did laboratory measurements of male spawning rates. A new
model (the'spawning fecundity" model) was proposed, which would institute a new, important role
for population age/size tructure in the dynamics of extemal fertilisation

Two field experiments showed lhat C.bifrons fertilisation success is greaily affected by small
changes in the distance between spawners, but not much by where spawning was takes place.

Fertilisation dropped away very rapidly with inter-spawner distance; females > l00cm from a
spawning male had negligible rates of fertilisation. Based on the field experiments, models of
spawning within randomly dispersed populations and a real population at Largs Bay (which

incorporated information about spatial distribution pattems of individuals from surveys conducted

on a range of spatio-temporal scales) suggested that unless scallop densities are very high,
fertilisation suocess of C.bifrons was predicted to be low and, equally importanly, there would also

be a high variance in success between individuals within populations. This may have important
consequences for our understanding of the ecology and evolution of free-spawners such as
C.bifrons
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Ghapter 1

General lntroduction : Variable fertilisation success and the population
dynamics of the scatlop, Chlamys bifrons, and other free-spawning marine

invertebrates.

Over the last 12 years, and since the publication of Pennington's (1 985) paper, there has been an

accumulation of evidence that for many free-spawning organisms (those that simply shed eggs

and sperm into the water column where fertilisation may take place), fertilisation is not always a

completely efficient orsuccessful process (reviewed in Levitan 1995, Levitan and Petersen 1995).

ln essence, this reproductive failure can oocur because extemalfertilisation is a spatially

dependent process, though there are also a range of other reasons why fertilisation can fail, such

as parental genetic incompatibility or inviability of gametes (see Levitan 1995). Rapid dilution of

gametes into a three-dimensional body of water can mean that where a female is releasing eggs

sperm concentration is low and consequently each egg will have very little chance of successfully

colliding and fusing with a sperm. The recent demonstration of the potential for sperm limitation

(despite male and female spawners being separated by only small distances) in a range of field

experiments (e.g. Pennington 1985, Grosberg 1987, Yund 1990, Levitan 1991, Babcock and

Mundy 1992, Brazeau and Lasker 1992, Levitan et al. 1992, Babcock et al. 1994, Levitan and

young 1g95, Laskeret al. 1996, Levitan 1996a, Coma and Lasker 1997a, 1997b, Styan 1997) and

modelling work (Denny 1988, Denny and Shibata 1989, Denny et al. 1992, Young et al. 1992,

Monis 1994, Andre and Lindegarth 1995, Levitan and Young 1995) and observations of

incomplete fertilisation success in a number of natural spawnings across a range of taxa and

conditions (see table 1.1) suggests that sperm limitation can and does occur in natural populations

of free-spawni ng invertebrates.

For populations of free-spawners that we wish to harvest or otherwise manage, it is easy to

envisage why incorporating fertilisation limitation into models of population dynamics mioht be

important - reductions in densities to low levels (such that inter-spawner distances are large) might

reduce the number of viable larvae that a population produeæs. Given the high fecundities of

many invertebrates, there is at least the potential for small changes in fertilisation success to

magnify into large changes in subsequent numbers of recruits and adults. Quinn et al. (1993)



modelled the impact of harvesting on the red sea urchin, Strongylocentrotus franciscanus,

incorporating an Allee Effect. This refers to a decreased per capita reproductive sucoess due to

decreased fertilisation suocess at lower adult densities and also, in this case, larval recruitment

facilitated by the presenoe of adults. They found that the dynamics of the system were altered by

the inclusion of Allee Effects and that this impacted significantly on the optimal harvesting

strategy. Particularly worrying was the finding that for populations displaying strong Allee Effects,

slight increases in mortality through fishing or natural causes led to catastrophic population

crashes. Concem about this type of effect has lead to many suggestions that sperm limitation may

be an important component of the population dynamics of a range of free-spawners (Levitan 1995

and references therein, Levitan and Young 1995, Lasker and Brazeau 1996, Styan 1997) and

especially commercially important mollusc species such as scallops (Oresanz et al. 1991,

Peterson and Summerson 1992, Stokesbury and Himmelman 1993, Peterson et al. 1996),

abalone (Shepherd and Brown 1993, Keesing and Babcock 1996), and fanshells (Plhna spp.)

(Butler et al. 1993).

Given the obvious potential importance of sperm limitation, a logical next step is to develop an

understanding of when, where and how often sperm limitation actually occurs in field populations

of free-spawners and moreoverwhat effects this might have for the population dynamics and

evolutionary ecology of these animals. This thesis attempts to do this by developing a predictive

model of the dynamics of free-spawning for a population of the queen scallop, Chlamys

(Equichlamys) bifrons, at Largs Bay (see figure 1 .1) in South Australia and to assess whether, and

under what conditions, sperm limitation is likely for this species. Where appropriate, and for

comparative purposes, I will also examine aspects of the fertilisation ecology oÍ C.bifrons al. a

second location across Gulf St.Vincent, Edithburgh Jetty, and in another species commonly found

there and at other places in southem Australia, Chlamys (Mimachlamys) aspenima (see also plate

1.4). A priori, there is also no reason to assume that fertilisation success will be uniform

throughout a population and, as will be explained below, documenting the distribution and

understanding the causes of variability in fertilisation success across a range of scales may be

more important than just obtaining estimates of average fertilisation suocess within a population.

The potential for fertilisation to vary amongst individuals, patches (groups of individuals) and

2



Chapter 1 - General Intrcduction

populations cen easily be postulated tor Chlamys bifrons by considering known features of its

eenlogy and life history þee below). A particular aim of this thesis, then, will be to propose and

test models of how variability (at a range of scales) in fertilisation sucoess may be created and, in

the process, predict the level, distribution and consequences of this variation in natural

populations of C-bifrons.

Population dynamics and the functional impoftance of unders'tanding variation in feftilisation

success

It is well recognised that for many, if not all, marine invertebrates that have a planktonic dispersal

stage, there is usually a large discrepancy between the larval potential (or numbers of eggs

produced by adults) and the numbers of larvae that subsequently retum to a population as settlers

or recruits (reviewed in Rumrill 1990). Understanding the causes of larval loss (and its variability)

has been the subjec{ of much inquiry and is at the core of much of the renewed interest in larval

biology and 'supply-side ecology" (Underwood and Fairweather 1989). Consequently, "closing the

loop' by developing predictive models of population dynamics of marine invertebrates that

incorporate both larval and adult stages of the life cycle has become a major goal for marine

ecology (Grosberg and Levitan 1992, Eckman 1996). There has been speculation (e.9.

Pennington 1985, Rumrill 1990) that for free-spawners at least, a large part of what appears to be

larual loss may be directly attributable to fertilisation limitation rather than other sources of

planktonic mortality. However, despite the ootential for a reduction in population wide fertilisation

to be important, it should be remembered that other stages of a marine invertebrate's life history

might also have a large influence on its population dynamics (reviewed in Rumrill 1990, Eckman

1996). Several authors (Rumrill 1990, Levitan 1995, Eckman 1996) have emphasised this and

suggested that the dynamic importance of fertilisation failure will depend upon whether

populations are Iimited by larval supply and the extent to which mortality in these other planktonic

stages is density-independent: if either of these conditions is not met, the effects of a decrease in

average fertilisation success may be srvamped by effects occuning at other life stages. lndeed, in

his recent review of the population dynamics of marine invertebrates Eckman (1996) suggests

that it might be possible to assume fertilisation rates of 7O-8Oo/o for moderately dense populations

3



of spawners and rates of -2Oo/o for less dense populations and that empirical data suggests that

such estimates are in enor by no more than a multiple of 2-4. Further, he adds that "Given the

typically high rates of mortality of laruae in the plankton, and the influence of advection on the

fate of planktonic larvae', Ihis degree of uncertainty may not be especially important". Whilst

accepting (and strongly agreeing) that factors affecting other stages of aspects of an animals life

h¡story may also be important, I believe that assertions such as Eckman's perhaps under-

emphasise the potential population dynamic oonsequenoes of extemal fertilisation and the

practical importance of understanding this process.

For a start, empirical evidence does NOT suggest that fertilisation is normally (or uniformly) high

in field populations (Levitan 1995, 1996b). Consequently, it is unjustified to assume that high

levels of fertilisation are always achieved (e.9. Eckman 1996). lt would also be a mistake to

assume that fertilisation within populations does not vary. The evidence so far collected suggests

precisely the opposite - observations of natural spawning events show that fertilisation rates can

be both high and very low and vary amongst individuals within populations (see table 1.1). An

important point to remember about these often fortuitously, opportunistically obtained est¡mates is

that there is little indication of how representative or biased they might be. For example, it is

possible that larger, more synchronous spawning events (with higher ensuing fertilisation success)

are more likely to be witnessed and so more likely to be represented in empirical observations,

despite being in fact less frequent than less successfulspawnings. Similarly, we usually have little

idea about the effect potential sampling biases may have had on estimates of fertilisation (Levitan

1995, Styan 1997, but see Marconato et al. 199Ð.

There is also some evidence of discemible relationships between adult stock and subsequent

recruitment levels for at least some scallop species (e.9. Dredge 1988, Caddy 1988, McGaruey et

al. 1993, Peterson et al. 1996), though in most of these Gases, there is still a deal of variability

associated with these relationships. ln itself this does not suggest that fertilisation success will be

important, but it suggests the conditions in which reduced average fertilisation suocess may

become important are at least sometimes met. There are also several cases where fertilisation

failure has been directly implicated in a significant reduction in population sizes. Sadly, densities
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Ch a ote r 1 - Ge n e ral I nþocluction

of the once oommon white abalone (Haliot¡s sorensen) in Califomia have been reduced to such

low levels that the few remaining individuals are unlikely to be able to successfully reproduce, and

indeed no recruits are now found so the species may be on the verge of extinction (Malakoff

f 99Ð. lt was suggested by Levitan (1991) that the observed continued low recruitment of

Diadema antillarum following a wide-spread mass mortality throughout the Caribbean was likely a

result of population densities being reduced to a point where sperm limitation effec{s could

significantly reduce larval production. Further, regardless of the relationship between stocks and

recruits at higher densities or the relative importance of differing sources of larval mortality once

some eggs become fertilised, there is at least the logical possibility that population densities could

be reduced to such a level that fertilisation completely fails. Thus, there might be a 'crit¡cal

minimum population density' required for any reproduction to occur; this would represent a lower

bound for the viability of a population. Clearly, understanding when (or if) this might occur should

be an important goal for scientifically based management of free-spawners.

Fertilisation failure is relevant to the development of any model of egg production within

populations in that the number of larvae an animal produces may be decoupled from simple

estimates of its fecundity (egg production). Management approaches that are primarily concemed

with egg production such as egg-per-recruit analyses may be especially impacted by this. ln a

practical sense, this decoupling will only become important if the average fertilisation suocess

varies across population densities or under differing management options. lf it does not, then the

average egg production willsimply (and perhaps unimportantly) be scaled by a factor

commensurate with the reduction in fertilisation success. However, previous work shows that such

decoupling can oocur and that the way it occurs in different conditions or densities can vary in

surprising ways. For example, Levitan (1991) showed that forthe sea urchin (Diadema antillarum)

decreases in individual fecundity at higher densities (caused by increased intra-specific

competition for food) were offset by increases in fertilisation success associated with decreased

inter-spawner distance. Understanding the dynamics of fertilisation suooess may make it possible

to identify those management strategies likely to maintain high levels of fertilisation and future

models of egg production might incorporate such information. ln a similar vein, there may also be

a practical value in understanding variation in fertilisation sucoess at smaller scales - there are
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numerous ways in which this sort of small scale reproductive variation could be generated (some

of these are outlined below tor C.bifrons populations). For example, variable fertilisation success

at the patch scale might create a 'source/sink' (Pulliam 1988) multipadite population structure,

with areas of high and low fertilisation suooess. Determining whether such structure occurs in

populations of C-bifrons is one aim of this thesis. Management might seek to identify and

differentially conserve individuals or groups of individuals (patches) of high and low fertilisation

success. Of course other factors such as fecundity will also affect the reproductive contribution

made by an individual, and larger scale oceanographic transport may also play an important role

in determining whether a local population or patch is ultimately a souroe or a sink (e.9. Shanks

1995), so these might also need to be incorporated into models of the reproduc{ive potential of

individuals or patches.

Finally, a potentially very important, though unexplored, consequence of variance in fertilisation

sucoess amongst individuals within a population is that it may affect the genetic structure of

populations and, in part¡cular, effective genet¡c population sizes (Nunney 1994a, 1994b). lf an

animal has high fertilisation success, then its offspring may be disproportionately represented in

subsequent recruitment, skewing the genetic composition of future generations. lf laçe enough,

this skewing can reduce the effective genetic size of a population (Nunney 1996 derives equations

for determining how this reduction will occur) and most importantly, this effect may occur even in

populations which are not limited by larval supply, i.e. populations for which reduced fertilisation

sucoess might othenrise be relatively unimportant.

The only study that has compared effective genetic population size to adult population size (N" /

N) for a free-spawning marine invertebrate is that of Hedgecock et al. (1992) for a population of

the oyster, Crassosfrea gigas, in Dabob Bay, Washington. Hedgecock (1994a, 1994b) later

suggested that the very low value (N" / N <101 that was found may have resulted from variable

reproductive success amongst individuals caused through either variable fertilisation sucoess or

oceanographic transport of larvae. The magnitude of this estimate has been questioned on

several grounds (Nunney 1996) and it should be noted that generally there are numerous

difficulties and biases involved in both direct and indirect estimation of N" / N (Nunney and Elam
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1994, Nunney 1995). Nunney and Elam (1994) found that Ne / N is not usually below 0-5 and in

most situat¡ons ¡s fa¡rly close to 1.0 though their review was based on studies of tenestrial animals

and so did not consider the effects of the dynamics of free-spawning. Nunney (1996) showed

clearly that it is not the absolute magnitude of individual fecundities that leads to a reduction in N"

(as was initialty suggested by Hedgecock et al. 1992 as an explanation of N" / N <106 ), but rather

the degree of variation (in excess of random variation) in lifetime reproductive success amongst

individuals within a population (N" is inversely proportional to variation). For most tenestrial

animals, this variation in lifetime sucoess is usually fairly low (Nunney and Elam :1994) which

exptains their findings that N" is usually fairly close to 1.0. However, as noted by Nunney (1994a,

1gg4b) variance in lifetime reproductive sucoess may be much greater for marine lnvertebrates

than tenestrial animals. As itlustrated in many observational studies (see table 1.1) and

experimental studies (Pennington 1985, Grosberg 1987, Yund 1990, Levitan 1991 , Babcock and

Mundy 1g92,Brazeau and Lasker 1992, Levitan et al. 1992, Babcock et al. 1994, Levitan and

young 19g5, Levitan 1996a, Coma and Lasker 1997a, 1997b, Styan 199Ð, free-spawning has at

least the potential to create large variation in individual reproductive success and thus to affect

N". Whether sufficient variation in individual fertilisation occurs in natural populations to alter

effective genetic population sizes significantly has not previously been assessed; to do this for

C.bifrons will be a particular goal of this thesis.

Clea¡y then, it may be important to understand and predic{ variation in fertilisation success at a

range of scales rather than just to est¡mate population wide average rates. Therefore, in

developing a model of fertilisation sucoess of C.bifrons populations, I will determine the

distribution of success within a natural population at three scales (individuals, patches or groups of

individuals and entire populations) and then also assess the effects of this in terms of whether

(and if so, by how much) effective genetic population sizes are affected by this variation.
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The scallop, Chlamys bifrons, at Largs Bay, South Ausfralia - a model speclbs

Chlamys bifrons is found in depths of 2lo 50 meters right along the southem Australian coast,

where it is a common inhabitant of subtidal soft sediment communities (Ludbrook and Gowlett-

Holmes 1989). lt grows to a size of up to 130 mm in some places with a maximum longevity of

about 12-14 years (Wolf and White 1995), though at Largs Bay individuals largerthan 95 mm are

rarely seen (pers. obs., and see chapter 7). C-bifrons has separate sexes and, like all other

scallops, reproduces by free-spawning. Prior to this study it was not known when this occurs. lt is

not the target of a large commercial dredging operation, but does support a small diver based

fishery in South Australia and it is important to recreational divers, with daily bag limits placed in

severalstates (Kailola et al. 1993).

Scallops (Pectinidae) and bivalves in general have long been thought to be organisms likely

subject to sperm limitation in wild populations (e.9. Belding 1910, Oresanz et al. 19g1, Peterson

and Summerson 1992, Stokesbury and Himmelman 1993, Peterson et al. 1996), yet fertilisation

success has not directly been examined in any species of scallop. There is also no clear indication

of the scale (of population densities) over which sperm limitation might occur for these animals,

nor how fertilisation success might decline with increasing distance between spewners. This is

because large difference in fertilisation sucoess have been noted between previous fertilisation

ecology studies conducted over comparable inter-spawner distances. Pennington (1985) found

that whilst fertilisation o1 Strongylocentrotus droebachiensrs was near 100o/o for females spawning

adjacent to a simulated spawning male, when the female was moved 100cm downstream,

fertilisation decreased to less than 5olo. He also found fertilisation decreased even more rapidly

with female position downstream when experiments were conducted in times of faster cunent

flow. Apparently fertilisation success declines with inter-spawner d¡stance in a similar way for the

urchins Diadema antillarum and Strongylocentrotus franciscanus (Levitan 1991,1992) and the

brooding c.oral Briareum asbestinum (Brazeau and Lasker 1992). Fertìlisation decreased more

slowly as females were moved downstream away from males for the cnral Plexaura kuna (Coma

and Lasker 1997a) and was still greater than 10olo up to 500 cm downstream for the urchins

Helíocidaris erythrogramma and Evechinus chloriticus (Styan 1997, S.Mead, R.C. Babcock, C.A.
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Styan unpublished manuscript). Yund (1990) found a pattem of relatively high rates of fertilisation

(though stilldecreasing with inter-spawnerdistance) forthe hydroid Hydractinia echinata several

metres downstream of a male. Even more strikingly, Young et al.'s (1992) model predicted nearly

100o/o success of female Stylocidaris lineata 5 m downstream of a male and in field experiments

Babcock et al. (1994) found female fertilisation was 10olo or greater up to 30 metres downstream

of a spawning male for the crown of thoms starfish, Acanthas'ter planci. There have been few

studies of the fertilisation ecology of bivalves (most studies have focussed on echinoderms or

coelenterates) and again, the divergent results from these provide few clues as to how fertilisation

works in scallops. Andre and Lindegarth (1995) used laboratory spawning experiments and

modelling to predict the scale over which fertilisation declines with inter-spawner distance for the

intertidal cockle, Cerastoderma edule. Moderately high rates of fertilisation ( -20 o/o) were

predicted for Cerastodetma even up to 1m downstream of a male (though this estimate was

strongly dependent upon predicted flow speeds when spawning is occuning) and the authors

constructed a heuristic model that suggested fertilisation will be high (>50o/o) in even low to

moderate population densities (1 m2), if spawning oocurs in large patches of individuals in shaltow

water. Downing et al. (1993) measured reproductive suocess as a function of local density in a

natural population of the brooding freshwater mussel Elliptio complanata and found fertilisation

was high when mussels were at very high local densities 1>20 m¿), but reduced to zero when local

density was stilt reasonably high (10 m¿¡. Difterences noted between studies may simply reflect

methodological biases associated with differing sampling apparatus and methodologies (Levitan

1995, Styan 1997, S.Mead, R.C. Babcock, C.A. Styan unpublished manuscript). For example, all

of these studies involving echinoderms have used the presence of fertilisation membranes as a

criterion of fertilisation, possibly biasing upwads estimates at higher ambient sperm

concentrations (see chapter 2). The differences may also be the result of varying species-specific

attributes of the animals in question or differing environmental influences present during

experimentation. Given the range of factors listed in table 1.2 that all interact to affect fertilisation

(Levitan 1995), many of which are likely to vary between species or spawning locations, it would

not be particularly surprising there were differences in the dynamics of extemal fertilisation

between species!
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The first aim of this study of the fertilisation ecology of C.bifrons then, is to determine the distance

that females can be away from males and still have eggs fertilised and to examine the way

fertilisation changes with increasing distance from a male. ln itself, this would provide some

indication of the population densities over which fertilisation might fail, and allow for comparison

with previous studies. Perhaps more importantly, I will also attempt to scale up models of

spawning between individuals to models of spawning within populations and then assess how

fertilisation varies with changing population density. This is because, although models of

spawning between pairs of individuals give an indication of the likely relationship between

population density and fertilisation success, it is not easy intuitively to account for the effect that

coincident multiple spawning individuals on fertilisation suooess rates. As outlined above, this will

involve predicting fertilisation success of whole populations and also documenting the distribution

of success amongst individuals within populations. There are however, three further features that I

befieve need to be considered in developing these models ol C.bifrons fertilisation dynamics.

These are firstly, to determine how scallop size and fecundity directly affects the process of

fertilisation, secondly, to understand the direct effects of the environment where a scallop is

spawning on the procÆss of fertilisation, and thirdly to understand the indirect effects of the spatial

structure of scallop populations on fertilisation dynamics.

At Largs Bay , C.bifrons appear reproductively active (iudged by the visual appearance of gonads

and ability to be induced into spawning - see also chapter 4) by about a shell length of 55 mm, at

which point they are probably 1.5 -2 yeans old based on Wolf and White's (1995) work. Between

this and their maximum size there of 95 mm there is a very large difference in the mass of the

gonads of males and females (a nearly S-fold difference in wet gonad weight - see chapter 4).

lntuitively, it would also be expected that if scallops release synchronously (and this will be

adclressed in chapter 4), then laçer males would release sperm at a higher rate than small males

simply because they have more sperm to release. Models of sperm dispersal in turbulent near-

bed flows (e.9. Denny 1988, Denny and Shibata 1989, Babcock et al. 1994) and experimental

manipulation of the number of males spawning at a focal point (Penningrton 1985) all indicate that

the distance downstream that fertilisation works is dependent upon sperm release rate.

Consequently, it would be expected that population structure should be an important factor
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affecting the dynamics of spawn¡ng because male s¡ze (or fecundity) should directly influence

fertilisation. However, Levitan (1991) found that in small experimental anays of urchins both

population density and size significantly affected female fertilisation, but found little effect of male

spawner size. Perhaps the study of Levitan (1991) simply did not have enough power to detect a

small but biologically significant male size effect, but how latge an effect Levitan's study was able

to statistically detect was not addressed. ln any case, I will test the hypothesis that (male) size

structure has an effect on the dynamics of spawning between male/female pairs and within

populations of C.bifrons. lmportantly, if size/fecundity does affect the dynamics of extemal

fertilisation, an additional goalwill be to determine how it does so.

Smallscale hydrodynamics of near-bed flows can obviously have a large influence on the

dynamics of extemalfertilisation, simply because the dilution and dispersal of relatively immotile

gametes is expected to be largely controlled by the way ancl rate at which water moves (Denny

1988). ln some ¡nstances, this influence can be very large with the relative fertilisation success

achieved by animals in differing habitats or conditions varying greatly (e.9. Denny and Shibata

1989, Denny et al. 1992). At Largs Bay (and other places, pers. obs.) C.bifrons are found

inhabiting patches (areas of seafloor 10-10OOO+ m2¡ of a range of obviously different habitat

types, which I have classified here as "Sand", "Seagrass' and 'Silt" (see also chapter 7 for detail

of how much of each habitat type was present). Sand areas (plate 1.1) are just that, areas of bare

coarse sand whilst seagrass patches (plate 1 .2) are areas of Posidonia spp. meadows of varying

density, typically in the range of 500 to 5000 shoots m-2. S¡lt areas (plate 1.3) are apparently areas

of degenerated seagrass (dead rhizomes are sometimes present just below the sediment surface)

covered by very fine sediments, and often inhabited by the large bivalve Pinna bicolor and

abundant filamentous algae. These patches are aranged in an interspersed mosaic pattem at

Largs Bay, with usually fairly distinct boundaries between patches of different habitat types. Tidal

cunents at Largs Bay are quite slow - maximum flow measured there wâs -8 cm sec 1 
, but at

another location, Edithburgh Jetty, maximum cunents are faster ( -14 cm sec 1). These

observations suggest a possible mechanism that might act to generate variation in fertilisation

success of C.bifrons: differing physical characteristics (principally near-bed flow) of the patches

or locations might affect the way gametes disperse and so directly affect the dynamics of
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fertilisation. Clearly it will be necessary to test whether spawning in different areas/habitats

directly affects C.bifrons fertilisation dynamics rather than assume fertilisation works the same

way in all areas/habitats.

Efemal fertilisation is a spatially-dependent process and, because of this, the variation in the

spatial distribution of scallops may result in variation in fertilisation suooess. Of course, this will

depend on the interaction of spatial scale over which fertilisation decreases (which in tum may be

affested by factors such as scallop size/fecundity and spawning conditions) and the spatial

dispersion pattems of scallops. Hence, variation in scallop density that might exist between

habitat types, between patches within habitats and within patches might all lead to variation in

individual feÍilisation suooess within the Largs Bay population. Preliminary observations were that

scallops are quite abundant on silt patches, moderately oommon in seagrass and rare on areas of

bare sand. Consequently, in addition to producing a model of how fertilisation might work in

hypothetical, randomly dispersed C.bifrons populations, I will also measure the pattems of scallop

density at a range of scales (between habitats, amongst patches within habitats, within patches,

all over 2.5. years) and incorporate this into a model of fertilisation success in a real scallop

population.

Measuríng feftilisation success and outline of the model of scallop fertílisation success

A range of factors have been identified, all of which can influence the dynamics of fertilisation

(Levitan 1995) - these are listed in table 1.2. These factors act on a range of scales, from effects

on the level of gamete interac{ion, to effects dependent upon attributes of individuals or

populations of spawners, and physical features about the environment where spawning takes

place. This is a long list, and I will not go into detail here about the way in which each of these can

affect the dynamics of fertilisation - Levitan's (f 995) review has already done this and I have

highlighted the particular areas that will be investigated in this thesis. This list is also reproduced

here to emphasise the necessity of considering a range of scales and perspective in considering

what factors are likely to be important in developing a model of scallop fertilisation, particularly

when developing a mechanistic, bottom-up model like the one that will be developed here.
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ldeally, an investigation of fertilisation suooess would be able to directly measure fertilisation,

experimentally manipulating only whatever factor is of interest (such as population density and/or

spawning environment) and observing what happens to rates of fertilisation. However, to measure

fertilisation success in (manipulated) natural populations, spawning must be observed, workers

must be equipped with the right sort of sampling equipment (Levitan 1995, Styan 1997) and

sampling must be done in an unbiased, representative way (i.e. replicated sampling conduc{ed

randomly throughout all spawning events). Unfortunately, our understanding of reproductive

pattems on the fine time scale necessary to forecast when spawning events occur (and so make

these observations) is generally very poor. lndeed, recorded observations of spawning events by

any marine invertebrate (see table 1.1) are extremely rare and most have been oppottunistically

collected (Levitan 1995). There is also usually no indication of how representative (or unbiased)

these observations are. There are, however, some notable exceptions to this generalisation,

where predictable spawning pattems have allowed observation and measurement of fertilisation

within a population, across a spawning periocl: Oliverand Babcock (1992) measured fedilisation

of mass spawning corals, Montipora digitata across several nights of spawning. Lasker and

colleagues (Brazeau and Lasker 1992, Lasker et al. 1996, Coma and Lasker 1997a, 1997b) were

able to measure variation in fertilisation success over a range of scales in the Caribbean

octocorals Briareum absetinum, Plexaura kuna and Pseudoplexaura porosa. \Mlliams et al. (199Ð

have also utilised the predictable nature and brooding habit of the intertidal polychaete Arenicola

marina to set out worms in experimental bunows at the conect times to measure fertilisation in

fìeld populations. The long-term retention of eggs in the mantle cavity of the freshwater mussel,

Elliptio complanata, allowed Downing et al. (1993) to directly assay fertilisation of individual

females and relate this to the density of neighbouring mussels. The studies of Downing et al.

(1993), Lasker et al. (1996) and Coma and Lasker (1997a, 1997b) are exceptional in that they

provide estimates of the level and the distribution of variation in fertilisation success that occur

amongst individuals within spawning populations. As argued above, this information might be the

most important to gather.
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Unfortunately, the prospects for being able to make similar direct measurements of fertilisation

during naturalspawning of C.bifrons are not good at all. A priorí, it is not even known during what

periods of the year the scallops spawn and so expecting to witness spawning events is unrealistic,

much less set up replicated manipulative field experiments prior to spawning. The focus of the

questions asked in this thesis are also large in spatial scale - determining how fertilisation varies

within and across a range population densities. Even if spawning times could be predicted, to

manipulate and monitor populations or even patches of individuals on this scale and across a

range of spawning conditions and male size combinations would be prohibitive. lnstead, I will use

computer simulations to scale up models of the way fertilisation varies with distance between an

individual pair of male and female spawners to a model of fertilisation within a population, an

approach successfully employed by Monis (1994) and Levitan and young (1995).

Although methods to induce scallops to spawn in a reasonably natural way have been developed

(see chapters 3,4) and so direct manipulative experiments involving spawning scallops are

possible (see chapter 5) these are extremely difficult. Not least this is because of the limited times

when scallops are ready to spawrì (and a previous lack of knowledge of when these times occur)

and an intensely frustrating variability in the time lag between induction of spawning via serotonin

injection and the actual onset of spawning. This latter feature in padicular, means that getting

scallops to spawn coincidently underwater in an experimental setting is very difficult (nonetheless,

this was done for a limited set of experimental conditions in chapter 5). Given this difficulty, to

examine adequately allof the factors outlined above (distance between spawners, habitat, flow

speed, male size) would be prohibitively time consuming. Consequently, the way in which the

model of spawning between pairs of individuals will be developed will also involve deconstructing

this into component processes. This involves measuring the rate at which scallops release sperm

(chapter 4), then determining how this sperm disperses in varying field conditions (chapter 5) and

to what concentration it has diluted at varying distances from the male. This dilution of sperm is

then interpreted in terms of likely fertilisation suocess by determining the relationship between

ambient sperm concentration and the likelihood that an egg becomes fertilised (i.e. fertilisation

kinetics, based on a model developed in chapter 2 that is fitted in chapter 3). A general schema

for the development of this model of fertilisation fo¡ C.bifrons is outlined in figure 1.2.
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Thesrs Outline

ln Chapter 2, as a prelude to the development of the model for the mechanics of free-spawning, I

rework an established mathematical description of fertilisation kinetics of free-spawned gametes.

That is, I make adjustments to an established model (Vogel et al. 1982) that mathematically

describes how the likelihood of egg fertilisation varies with ambient sperm concentration and

gamete characteristics. These adjustments (principally taking into account the possibility of

multiple coincident sperm-egg collisions and ensuing polyspermy) may have important

consequences for our understanding of the dynamics and evolution of free-spawning. ln Chapter 3

I use a series of laboratory experiments to fit this fertilisation kinetics model for both C.bifrons and

C-aspeníma. Specifically, I ask how ambient sperm concentration affect the likelihood that a

scallop egg will become fertilised. ln part, this work will also test the model developed in chapter

2. This relationship is used in later chapters to relate ambient sperm concentration and the effects

of sperm dispersal and dilution to the likelihood of fertilisation.

Chapter 4 describes spawning pattems of two species of scallops (C.bifrons and C.aspníma) on

a variety of scales. Broad scale reproductive cycles are described tor C.bifrons from Largs Bay

and Edithburgh Jetty and, for comparison, a second species, C.aspenima, from Edithburgh Jetty.

Size-fecundity relationships are described for ripe scallops and sperm release rates measured in

the laboratory. Using both of these, the likely pattem of spawning synchrony within a population of

C.bifrons is assessed.

Next, in chapter 5, I develop the model of spawning between pairs of scallops and then extend

this to a model of fertilisation within populations. Sperm dispersal away from a single male in field

conditions is estimated using dye release experiments in three different habitats that scallops

inhabit and at two locations, each characterised by differing tidal cunent regimes. Using these

data, sperm release rates from chapter 4 and the fertilisation kinetics model from chapter 3, an

indirect model is constructed of how sperm disperses away from a male, and then what effect this

dispersal has in terms of the chance that an egg released at varying positions around a male will

become fertilised. Predictions of fertilisation are oompared for scallops spawning in a range of
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habitats and flow speeds. A field experiment then tests for differences between this indirect model

and fertilisation measured directly when scallops were induced to spawn in the field in a limited

subset of spawning conditions. Then, using models of sperm dispersal away from a single male, a

series of computer simulations of larger numbers of (randomly dispersed) simultaneously

spawning scallops are run, from which I estimate average fedilisation success across local

populations (patches) of varying densities in a range of habitats and cunent flows.

ln chapter 6, I focus on the individual suocess rates of both female and male scallops within the

simulated populations from chapter 5 and on the variation in fertilisation sucoess amongst

individuals within populations. Large skews in individual reproductive success potentially can

reduce effective genetic population size, so I also determine the effects of the predicted variability

in individual spawning sucoess upon estimates of this parameter.

Temporally repeated, spatially replicated measures of the dispersion pattems within and between

different habitat types were made for a population of scallops at Largs Bay and these are

described in chapter 7. Of some interest in their own right, these spatial data are then used in

conjunction with the model oÍ C-bfüons fertilisation developed in earlier chapters, to predict

fertilisation sucoess in a real population at Largs Bay. The effect of spatial variation in scallop

dispersion pattems, and that of a large die-off that occuned during this study are examined in

terms of population-wide average fertilisation success, the distribution of individual fertilisation

sucoess, and the effective genetic population size at this location.

ln the final chapter I outline the general features of the model that is developed in this thesis, in

particular the level and the importance of variable fertilisation suocess of C.bifrons. I review the

consequences of the pattems uncovered for our understanding of the population dynamics of the

scallops and free-spawr¡ers in general and look to ways in which the predictions of this model may

be tested in the future. Remaining areas of uncertainty are discussed as a pointer to future

research, which might improve the model and our understand¡ng of the dynamics and

conseq uences of free-spawning.
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Chapter 2 has been accepted for publication and is about to appear as a research note in The

American Naturalisf (152:290-297, August 199E). Other chapters are yet to be submitted for

publication. Appended to this thesis is a recently published paper (Marine Ecology Progress

Sen'es 150 : 293-296. ) which describes a device I designed to collect eggs from free.spawners

and presents results from a field experiment in which I assayed the fertilisation success of urchins

(Heliocidaris erythrogramma) when spawners were spaced at various distances apart from each

other. This device had been developed with a view to using it in field experiments to assay the

fertilisation suooess oÍ C.bifrons. However, though the air-displacement sampler mey prove a

useful device in some circumstances (e.9. with urchins), the very small eggs of C.bifrons and the

e)dreme difficulty encountered in inducing scallops to release eggs in the field meant that

altemative sampling methods had to be used in the field experiments on scallops described in this

thesis.

Thus, this thesis will build up a detailed model of the way fertilisation works from the level of

gamete interaction upwards, to predict fertilisation success between individuals, then patches of

randomly dispersed individuals and finally to examine the level and consequences of variation

between individuals at a range of scales. The way this model is developed - by decomposing the

model into smaller submodels that can be then reconstructed into a model of population sucoess -

is strongly reductionist. Such an approach should not be a goal in itself as it can lead to the

development of increasingly complex models of poor predictive power (due to the magnification

of enors from within submodels); and it can Gause a change of focus to a less predictive, but

more explanatory goal (Peters 1991). Of course, I hope to have avoided such a loss of focus. The

approach I have used here had been chosen primarily for practical reasons, but I hope that it will

lead to two outcomes that may not have otherwise been achieved. The first is the development of

a model of scallop fertilisation that is predictive across a wider range of conditions than could be

developed by a strict manipulative/mensurative approach. The second is that it will allow insight

into the mechanisms generating variability in fertilisation success; this, in tum, may lead to a

better understanding of the dynamics of free-spawning in general and facilitate efrapolation to,

and a focus for further studies of, other free-spawning species.
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Chaoter 1 - General lnt¡oduction

Table 1.1. Field surveys ofthe range of individual fertilisation success measured in natural
populations of free-spawning algae, invertebrates and fish (after Lasker et al. 1996).

Taxon Ranqe Reference
AIgae

Fucus cerranordes (brown alga)

Fucus vesiculosus (brown alga)

Fucus distichus (brown alga)

Polysiphonia lanosa (red alga)

lnverteb¡ates

Biareum asbestinum (gorgonian)

Plex au ra kuna ( gorgonian )

Pseu do plexau ra porosa ( gorgon ian )

Montipora digitata (coral)

Cam pularia everfa ( hydroid )

Arenicola m arina ( polychaete)

Hli ptio com pl a n ata (f reshwater bivalve)

Acanth aster planci (asteroid)

Actin o pyga lecanora ( holuthu rian )

Boh adschi a argus ( hol uth urian)

Holothuia coluber (holuthurian)

Cucu maia mìniata (holuthurian)

Alcyonidium sp. (bryozoan)

Bowerb a n kia gracilis ( bryozoan)

C ribrilin a corbicula ( bryozoan)

Dend robeania lichenoide s ( bryozoan )

Hectra pÌlosa (bryozæn)

H i p podi plosi a i n scul pt a ( bryozoan )

Sc h izo p o rell a senãlrs ( bryozoa n )

Tricella r'i a gracilis ( bryozoan )

Watersi pora arcu ata ( bryozoan )

Físh

H alichoeres bivatt at u s (wrasse)

Th al assom a bifasciatu m (wrasse)

Xryichthys novcula (wrasse)

S pa risom a radì an s ( parrotfish )

88-10070

78-100o/o

95-100%

24-90 o/o

<0.01€.5%

0-95o/o

0-80o/o

0.2-75o/oÏ

77-100o/o

0-90%

O-100o/o

23-83o/o

67-78o/o

0-960/o

9-83o/o

1-1o0o/o

63-1000/o "
0-83o/o *

0-1O0o/o'

13-100o/o'

87-100o/o *

100o/o *

89o/o'

50-100o/o *

89-100o/o "

20-100o/o

0-100o/o

70-95o/o

20-100o/o

Brawley (1992)

Pearson and Brawley (1996)

Serrao et al. (1996)

Kaczmarska and Dowe (1997)

Brazeau and Lasker (1992)

Laskeretal. (1996),

Coma and Lasker (1997b)

Laskeretal. (1996),

Coma and Lasker (1997a)

Oliver and Babcock (1992)

Coma et al. (1996)

Williams et al. (1997)

Downing et al. (1993)

Babcock and Mundy (1992)

Babcocketal. (1992)

Babcocketal. (1992)

Babcocketal. (1992)

Sewell and Levitan (1992)

Temkin (1996)

Temkin (1996)

Temkin (1996)

Temkin (1996)

Temkin (1996)

Temkin (r996)

Temkin (1996)

Temkin (1996)

Temkin (1996)

Petersen (1991a)

Petersen et al (1992)

Marconato et al. (1995)

Marconato and Shapiro (1996)

I Variation in (population wide) average fertilisation success between nights of mass spawntng.
* Temkin's (1S6) estimates of the fertilisation of brooding Bryozoan species indicate r¡ariation between eggs of differing
development stages rather than variation bet¡veen individuals. Thus, additional rrariation for these species may have resulted
from sampling immature eggs. Additionally, it is not stated how many parent colonies each of these samples were taken from.
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Table 1.2 Factors influencing fertilisatiorç from Levitan (1995). Underlined factors are

those addressed directþ or indirectly in this thesis.

Gamete lndividual Pooulation Environmental
Sperm
Morphology
Behaviour
Velocitv
LonoevÌtv

Egg
Sr2e
Jelly Coat
Chemotaxis
Spetm receotorc

General
M.
Compatibilitv

Reproductl¡ve output

Enerov allocation

Toooqraohical comolexitv
Flow
Advective velocitv
Tubulence

Water depth
Water quality
Temperature
Salinity
pHAæ
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Plate 1.1. Sand habitat at Largs Bay, South Australia. A marked C.bifrons (75 mm shell

height) is centre of the picture. 4m depth.

Plate 1.2. Seagrass habitat at Largs Bay, South Australia. Agam, a marked C.bifrons (75

mm shell height) is centre of the picture, showing a typically dense Posidonia sp. meadow.
4m depth.
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Plate 1.3. Silt habitat at Largs Bay, South Australia. Present are the large shells of Pinna
bicolor and filamentous algae and a ma¡ked C.bifrons (75 mm shell height) is centre of the
pictwe. 4m depth.

Plate 1.4. Numerous Chlamys asperrima bysally attached to a fallenpier piling at
Edithbtrgh Jetty, South Australia. 6m depth.
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Figure 1.1. Map offield locations.
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Figure 1.2. Outlin e of C.bifrozs fertilisation success model
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Chapter 2

Reworking of a Fertilisation Kinetics Model

Recent recognition of sperm limitation effects, and quantification of resultant variation in

fertilization suocess, has had important consequenoes for the understanding of the ecology and

life-history of marine organisms that reproduce by free-spawning (reviewed in Levitan 1995,

Levitan and Petersen 1995). Central to this developing theory is the idea that the likelihood of

fertilization is a function of ambient sperm concentration. Vogel et al. (1982) produced a

mathematical model of this relationship, based on a model of bimolecular kinetics and a random

collision of gametes. This model (hereafter refened to as the VCCW model) is the basis of

several analyses of individual and population fertilization success of free-spawning invertebrates

(e.g. Denny 1988, Denny and Shibata 1989, Denny et al. 1992, Levitan and Young 1995, Monis

1995, Babcock et al. 1994), reproductive strategies in hermaphroditic fish (Petersen 1991b) and

gamete provisioning in invertebrates (Levitan 1993, 1996a, 1996b; Podolsky and Strathmann

1996). The VCCW model, however, examines only the oonsequences of sperm limitation and

does not consider the possibility that contact with more than one sperm may lead to polyspermy.

The VCCW model assumes that all eggs that are contacted and fertilized by at-leaslpne sperm

develop into normal embryos when, in fact, we would ordinarily expect that fertilization by two or

more sperm will result in polyspermy and either mortality or abnormal larval development.

Presumably, implied in the VCCW model's 'fertilization by at least one sperm" criterion is the

assumption that eggs possess an intrinsic block that prevents polyspermy. Such blocks are

typically effective in avoiding the consequenoes of high sperm concentrations and are common to

many taxa (reviewed in Jaffe and Gould 1985), and although there is debate about whether all

species possess fast acting or complete blocks (e.9. Byrd and Collins 1975, Dufresne-Dube et al.

1983), at least two types of block may be involved: a fast electrical block occuning within seconds

of sperm contact, and a slower cortical reaction (Schuel 1984). However, in the VCCW model,

polyspermy blocks are implicitly "perfec{' in that onoe an initial sperm fertilizes an egg, there is

(instantaneously) no possibility whatsoever that other sperm egg cen also fertilize. ln reality, there
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will be a f¡nite time period between the initialfertilization and polyspermy block activation whilst

cellular changes neoessary to prevent further fertilizations take place. During this time additional

fertilizations (hence polyspermy) might occur. At least one recent study (Brawley 1992) found that

up lo 7o/o of eggs were polyspermic in a natural population of free-spawning (fucoid) algae. A

more realistic model of fertilization kinetics would take into account the finite time delay in the

activation of polyspermy blocks and be able to predict the likelihood of polyspermy.

A more complete model of fertilization kinetics might also address one oonoem of Podolsky and

Strathmann (1996) regarding Levitan's (1993, 1996a) incorporation of sperm limitation effectsto

account for intermediate egg sizes of at leal free-spawning marine invertebrates. Using the

VCCW model, Levitan (1993) suggested that because, in sperm limited conditions, larger eggs

provide larger targets for sperm (and increase the rate of sperm-egg collisions), they should be

selected for, counter-balancing other forces that favor small eggs. Podolsky and Strathmann

(1996) reasoned that if eggs were sperm limited, why would they not have evolved to become

better targets in a manner that does not require an increase in investment in egg size? For

example, exudation of chemoattractants could increase the effective surface area of eggs without

a large increase in energy expenditure per egg. Similarly, energetically inexpensive eldemal

structures such as jelly coats and accessory cells can increase fertilization rates at a given sperm

concentration (Bolton and Havenhand, unpublished manuscript). Simply increasing the number of

sperm receptor sites in an egg membrane (i.e. increasing B I Bo - Vogel et al. 1982) would also

reduce sperm limitation effects at low ambient concentrations. Podolsky and Strathmann (1996)

also point that most eggs are spherical, which minimizes surface area available for sperm

contacts. ln this chapter, I suggest one possible ansl /er to Podolsky and Strathmann's (1996)

question "Given the potential for increasing egg size non-organically, why do many free-spawners

maintain small eggs?" (p168) is that larger eggs (and increased rate of sperm/egg collisions) can

result in increased rates of polyspermy.

ln this chapter, I first outline the VCCW model. Then I modify parameters of the model and

incorporate a polyspermy block that takes a finite period of time to act. ln doing so, the new
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Chapter 2- Reworkinq the VCCW Model

model developed aocounts for effects of egg target size on the potential for polyspermic

fertilization. I will then argue that care needs to be taken when assaying feftilization success in the

laboratory and field experiments and that understanding the selective forces associated with

fertilization is not a simple matter of "bigger eggs are bettef. ln natural spawning circumstances

where eggs may be exposed to a wide range of ambient sperm concentrations, avoiding

polyspermy may be as important as increasing the chance of sperm/egg collisions

The Vogel - Gzihak - Chang - Wolf (VCCW) Model

Vogel et al. (1982) developed three mathematical models to describe the collision (and

fertilization) of sperm with eggs. Their model of greatest interest (the Ðon Ottavio model') makes

the assumption that sperm srvim randomly and attach permanently to the first egg they encounter,

whether or not fertilization takes place. Note that the labeling of equations "(VCCW n )" below

refers to the original numbering of terms (¡) in the paper by Vogel et al. (1982).

Based on analogy with bimolecular kinetics, the number of sperm, S" , (sperm pl-1)

that collide with an egg.in a time period (f) is

,S" - ,Sr(1 - "-Þ'E'c 
¡ .....(1) (vccwe)

where So is the slarting ambient sperm concentration (sperm pl-1)

ft is the bimolecular collision rate constant lmm3seir¡

r is the sperm h4f-life (sec) - which is substituted with f, the time (sec) eggs are exposed

to sperm, iÍ t < t

Here the collision rate constant @o) is estimated by the product of the total cross-sectional area

of the egg, o (mm2¡, and sperm srrrimming speed, u (mm seir¡ :

þ :OU (2> (vccw Ð
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Therefore the average number of sperm sampled by one egg from a solution of eggs of

concentration E (eggs pl-r¡ is :

& ,S,
(1 - ,- Þ'E'r 

¡Eo Eo
(3) (Vccw 10)

Vogel et al. (1982) suggest that not every sperm that hits an egg is necessarily a potential

fertilizer, a feature of other models of sperm/egg kinetics (e.9. Rothschild and Schwann 1951).

Only a fraction of the egg surface where sperm have attached provide sites that are penetrable to

the sperm (Vogel at al. 1982). Vogel et al. (1982) define p as the rate collision constant of sperm

contacts with penetrable egg surface (receptor sites). The fertilizable fraction of the egg surface

can then be estimated as the ratio of p and Bo (the rate collision constant of sperm hits with the

total egg surface). Thus, the average number of potential fertilizing sperm (r) an egg will sample

is

(1 - g- Þ"8"T ',
...(4) (vccw 11)

ln practice, p lpois fitted from experimental data using non-linear regression methods (Vogel et

al. 1982, Levitan et al. 1991, Levitan 1993 and Levitan and Young 1995) because, although it is

possible independently to estimate the rate collision constant po (see VCCW 7), it is difficult to

independently measure the fertilizable frac{ion of the egg surface to predict P . Fatted estimates

tor p lp. have at least two other (not mutually exclusive) interpretations. First, some fraction of the

sperm population may be unable to penetrate and fuse on contact with a receptor on the egg

surface (Vogelet al. 1982), reflecting some charac{eristic of the quality of the sperm ratherthan

the egg. Second, it may be that only a fraction of the potential sperm/egg contact results in

fertilization because of some form of incompatibility between particular egg/sperm combinations.

Such incompatibility in particular male/female crosses has been noted in ascidians by Grosberg
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Chapter 2- Rewoftino the VCCW Model

(198Ð and Havenhand (1991). For the purposes of this paper, it is not necessary to identify which

mechanisms render not every sperm/egg contact a potential fertilization, but it is important to

make clear that in later analyses the ralio (B lp) is varied independently of Bo. To emphasize

this, I suggest that the fraction of sperm-egg contacts that are potentially fertilizing contasts

should be expressed as a term, F', , termed the "fertilization efficiency' of a particular egg and

sperm suspension.

Thus, rewriting VCCW (11), the average number of potential fertilizers per egg is

(5)

lf sperm contacts are randomly distributed throughout the egg population and so can be modeled

as a Poisson prooess, then the probability of an egg not being contacted at least once is

So
e-* = exp( -F (1 - ,- Þ"2"r ,, ....(6) (vccw 12)

Eo

Vogel et al. (19S2) suggest that all other eggs contacted by one, two or more potential fertilizers

will be fertilized. Thus, the proportion of eggs fertilized becomes

)c - F, +L(l - e- P"E'r )
Eo

e* - 1 - e-x :l - exp( - F" 
frO - 

e-P'E'r ))

...(7) (vccw 13)
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To calculate the fertilization ratio after a time f which is smaller than a the above argument is

altered simply by replacing ewith f

(E) (vccw 14)

Fertilization = Only One Hit Model

The VCCW model describes the proportion of eggs that will be contacted by at least one potential

fertilizing sperm. Here, I model successful fertilization as occuning when only one fertilizing

sperm contacts. Eggs are assumed not to have any means of blocking polyspermy, so that eggs

receiving two or more fertilizing sperm become polyspermic and do not develop normally. Using

equation 5 and modeling sperm contacts as a Poisson process, the proportion of eggs being

contacted only once by a fertilizing sperm, is

e*--l- e-x -1 -exp(-F,iO-e þ""*))

çr(t) = xe-x

- (F, ffO - s-ÞoEot))exp( - F" frO - e-P"''t ))

Which has a maximum of 1le (=g3n when x = 1 which occurs when

(e)

..(1 0)
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Chapter 2- Reworking the VCCW Mdel

Accounting For Polyspermy Blocks

Many species appear to have efficient (perhaps absolute) blocks to polyspermy that are activated

shortly after an egg has been contacted by a fertilizing sperm for the fìrst time (e.9. Rothschild

and Schwann 1951 , Jaffe 1976, Brawley 1987). lt is in this time period (between the first contact

of a fertilizing sperm and the activation of a block) that extra contac'ts by fertilizing sperm can lead

to polyspermy. lf an egg avoids further fertilizing sperm during this period, then even an egg that

(eventually) gets contacted multiple times will avoid polyspermy. Thus, the proportion of

monospermic zygotes will be

(p^^o (l):t -e-x -(eggs that suffer polyspermy before block activates )

...(1 1)

To determine the proportion of eggs that become 'polyspermicn, we need to consider only eggs

that are (eventually) contacted by more than one potential fertilizer. The proportion (found by

subtracting equation 9 from VGCW 13) is

e,r(t) - (those contacted by at least t) - (those contacted by only l)

=l-e-* -xe-)c

where x is defined in equation 5

(12)

Once these eggs have been fertilized once, let the time for a block to polyspermy to established

be r¿. lt is during this time that if one of these eggs is contacted and fertilized again g]:leas!_@,

the egg will become polyspermic. ln orderto estimate polyspermy, the same bimolecular kinetic

aqument used by Vogel at al. (1982) can be used to predict that the mean number of extra
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fertilizing sperm that will contact an egg in a time period f¡ in the population of eggs already

contacted once as

.(13)

Again, according the Poisson distribution, the number of these eggs that get contac{ed at least

once in the window of opportunity (r¡ ) during which polyspermy can occur is

b_ F"+L(1 - r-Þ"E"tn¡' Eo

e p,y4u) -l- e-b - 1- qcp( -F" *0- e-tuuo,' ))

.(14)

Thus the proportion of polyspermic eggs will be

Q pou (t,tu) = (1 - e-* - rce-"Xl - e-u)

(1 s)

And so the proportion of monospermic zygotes will be

(p ^ o (t,t ) -l-. e-' -(I-e* - xe* )!-eu )

where x and å are defined in equations (5) and (13)

(16)

The general form of the original VCCW model, the one-hit-only model and the polyspermy-

adjusted version of the VCCW are shown in figure 2.1 , for the sea urchin Stronovlocentrotus

franciscanus using parameters estimated by Levitan (1993). All models shown in this figure are

special cases of the more general (polyspermy-adjusted) model; assuming a perfect polyspermy
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Chaoter2- Rewo¡kinothe VCCW Mdel

block (f6 =0), equation 10 reduces to equat¡on VCCW (14). On the other hand if an egg has no

polyspermy block at all (f¡ =æ), equation (10) reduces to equat¡on 3 above with a maximum

monospermic fertilization probability of e-1. Graphically, the proportion of eggs that become

polyspermic can be visualized here as the difference between the VGCW (fo = 0) plot and the

polyspermy-adjusted models (or the one-contact-only model if it is considered that eggs have no

polyspermy blocks). The actual positions and differences between models are quite sensitive to

parameters used.

Some consequences of the new model

Scoring feftilization in free-spawned eggs

ln laboratory incubations of eggs in serially diluted sperm solutions, previous workers (Vogel et al.

1982, Levitan et al. 1991, Levitan 1993, Levitan and Young 1995) have recorded exceptionally

good fits to the original (no polyspermy) VCCW model. lf polyspermy block inducement times for

the eggs used were q short, then there might be little difference between the original and

polyspermy-adjusted VCCW models (see figure 2.1) and so close fits would be expec{ed using

either model. These studies, however, scored eggs as fertilized if a fertilization membrane

appeared or egg cleavage was noticed. Given the rapid formation of fertilization membranes

(within 1 minute, Schuel 19E4), membranes may form after an initial sperm contact regardless of

whether further polyspermy-inducing hits also occur. lf so, then this would provide an altemative

explanation forthe very good fit of echinoderm data to the original VCCW model because then

what was being measured was "at least one contact" by a fertilizing sperm (i.e. membranes

present) rather than "after qlv one fertilizing sperm contact' (successfully fertilized). Potentially

this would lead to an overestimation of zygote produc{ion because some eggs scored as fertilized

may have been polysperm¡c. The amount of overestimation will depend upon how quickly the

polyspermy block establishes afrer the first fertilizing sperm contact but will be greatel at high

sperm concentrations (see figure 2.1). This speculation about scoring bias needs testing.
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Notably, Oliver and Babcock (1992), scoring only cleaved eggs, recorded decreasing fertilization

rates at high sperm concentrations in sperm dilution experiments with corals, presumably as a

result of polyspermy. Other fertilisation kinetics curves where cleaved eggs were scored (e.9.

mussels Sprung and Bayne 1984, scallops Desrosiers et al. 1996, Styan unpublished data,

ormer/abalone Clavier 1992, Keesing and Babcock 1996) also display similar pattems that are

characteristic of the adjusted VCCW model. Clotteau and Dube (1993) using nuclear staining

methods with bivalve (Spnu/a sofdrssima) eggs, also record proportions of polyspermy which

appear from their paper (their figures 3, 5) to be in accordance with the general shape of equation

15 above. All of these data are in better accodance with the polyspermy a-djusted model than the

original VCCW model, and therefore support the use of the former. Wherever possible, eithen

eggs should be allowed sufficient time to develop cleavages before scoring or nuclear staining

methods (e.9. Clotteau and Dube 1983, Brawley 1987) used to assay fertilization, ratherthan

score the presence of fertilization membranes. This would avoid potential problems of

overestimation of zygote production due to inclusion of polyspermic eggs.

Estimatíon ot polyspermy block actîvatíon times

Estimates of polyspermy block activation times vary across taxa (eg ascidians -21 sec, Lambert

and Lambert 1981 ; urchins probably less than a few seconds, Spinelli and Albanese 1990) and

there has been some debate about whether fast blocks exist at all for some taxa e.g. Byrd and

Collins (1975), Jaffe and Gould (1985). Quite clearly in figure 2.1, the predicted way fertilization

sucoess decreases with increasing sperm concentration is dependent on the time it takes a

polyspermy block to activate. Fertilization kinetics curves of eggs with slowly activating blocks

peak at values much less than 1, with fertilization then decreasing rapidly with increasing sperm

concentration. ln contrast, the curves of eggs with fast blocks show higher peak fertilization and

past this peak fertilization decreases much more slowly with increasing sperm concentration.

Given reliable estimates of other parameters such as þo and r or î, it may be possible to fit the

modified VCCW fertilization kinetics model to kinetics curve data and estimate polyspermy block

activation time.
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C h a ote r 2- Reworki n o the VCCW Model

Optimal egg sr2es for feftílization

A general feature of the polyspermy-adjusted model is an optimal sperm concentration where

fertilization is maximized (figure 2.1). At lower sperm concentrations sperm are limiting and at

higher concentrations excess sperm lead to increased polyspermy. The actual sperm

concentration at which this maximum oæurs and the maximum proportion of eggs that can

become fertilized depend on egg target size (Bo), fertilization efficiency (F") and the time taken for

a polyspermy block to activate (f5 ). Thus, at a given sperm concentration, there is also an

optimum egg size that maximizes zygote production (figure 2.2). Note, again, the strong

dependence of optima on model parameters. Figure 2.2 also highlights an important difference

between the original (non-polyspermy) VCCW model and the polyspermy-adjusted version. ln the

VCCW model, larger eggs always result in an increase in fertilization sucoess but in the

polyspermy-adjusted model, larger eggs can result in a decrease in zygote production i.e. they

become Ioo fertilizable". Levitan (1996b) found empirically that in sperm limited situations, larger

sea urchin eggs within batches were more likely to develop raised fertilization membranes. lt

would be interesting to determine whether these larger eggs were also more likely to suffer

polyspermy at higher sperm concentrations, as predicted by the polyspermy-adjusted model.

When figure 2.2 is recast, holding egg size constant and varying F, (figure 2.3), a similar pattem

results - at high sperm concentrations higher fertilization efficiency can lead to decreased zygote

production.

ln the field, the eggs of free-spawning individuals are lìkely to experience a vast range of ambient

sperm concentrations. Although exact concentrations depend upon hydrodynamic conditions and

the species involved, ambient sperm concentration near a releasing male typically can vary by at

least several orders of magnitude. ln some circumstances sperm is viscous and remains in

isolated streams of high concentration for some time/distance downlream afrer release (Ihomas

1994a, 1994b). ln other instances sperm diffusion is rapid oversmalldistancesltimes (e.9. Denny

1988, Babcock et a|.1994, Levitan and Young 1995, see chapter 5). Sperm concentrat¡on at a

single position can also vary markedly over short time intervals as a result of small scale
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hydrodynamic heterogeneities (Lasker et al. 1996). Fertilization suocess of Strongylocentrotus

franciscanus eggs with varying degrees of fertilization efficiency (Fr) in a range of ambient sperm

concentrations are shown in figure 2.4 Here, egg size is fixed (135pm d¡ameter) and fertilization

sucoess is expressed as the number of zygotes produced per ml of reproductive tissue (using egg

size and kinetics parameters from Levitan 1993, 1996a). ln figure 2.4.A, the original VCCW model

was used and more efficiently fertilized eggs always result in a higher fertilization success,

regardless of ambient sperm concentration. However, when the influence of polyspermy is taken

into account as in figure 2.4.8 where the polyspermy adjusted model is used, the more efficiently

fertilized eggs do not always result in a higher fertilization suooess. lnstead, the egg that does best

depends on the ambient sperm eoneentration - at low sperm concentrations more efficiently

feililized eggs do best, but at higher concentrations, this relationship reverses with the less

efficiently fertilized eggs doing better.

Thus, the risk of polyspermy, may at least in pad be an explanation for the retention of effectively

small egg sizes in free-spawners. An extreme example of this strategy may be the micropyles of

some fish eggs (Ginzburg 1972) or restriction of fertilization to only the small area around the site

of polar-body formation in hydrozoan eggs (Freeman and Miller 1982).lt is possible to speculate

that certain, othenrise puzzling, observed adult behaviors might also be strategies to avoid

polyspermy. An example is the absence of aggregation on small-scales in partially mobile

organisms such as the scallop Chlamys bilrons. These scallops are somewhat evenly spaced

apart on small spatial scales (see chaptel T) - a behavior which conventional wisdom suggests

should decrease fertilization suocess (e.9. Babcock et a|.1992, Stokesbury and Himmelman 1993)

but which instead might be an adaptation to avoiding areas of high sperm concentration found

immediately around releasing males (see chapter 5).

Fertilization may be a prooess under strong selection pressure as suggested by Levitan (1993,

1996b), but understanding how this selection acts will not be straightfonvard. There may be a

trade-off between sperm limitation and sperm avoidance, in tum depending upon the frequency of

exposure of eggs to differing sperm concentrations. Work addressing the effects of sperm
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limitation on the ecology and evolut¡on of free-spawn¡ng marine invertebrates has effectively just

begun. Future such work should also cons¡der the importance of exoess sperm and polyspermy. A

next step in this process will be to test the polyspermy adjusted version of the VCCW model

empirically, determining whether it can be used to describe and predict the fertilization kinetics of

free-spawners and then estimate impoftant parameters such as F, and 16. This is done in chapter

3.
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Figure 2.1 Predicted fertilisationkinetics curves for Strongilocentrotusfranciscanus
using the polyspermy-adjusted model. Model parameters (egg size, collision rate
constants and egg concentrations, Levitan 1993) are common, butpolyspermyblock
inducement times (t t) vary.
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Frgure 2.2 Relationship between egg size and fertilisation success for
Snongtlocentrotus franciscanus using the polyspermy-adjusted fertilisation kinetics
model. Four polyspermy block inducement times are shown ( 4 :0 s, solid; f, :3 s,
dashed; t, :30 s, dot-dashed; tb = a s, dotted) in two ambient spenn concentrations
(.A.. 10 spenn pl t ; B. 100 sperm pl't )
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Figure 2.3 Relationship between fertilisation efficiency ( Fe) andfertilisation success for
Strongilocentrotusfranciscanus . Egg diameter and spenn-egg collision rate ( po) (from
Levitan 1993) are held constant. Success is shown for eggs with varying polyspermy
block inducement times (4:0 s, solid; f, :3 s, dashed; to =30 s, dot-dash ed; to - * s,
dotted) intr¡ro ambient spenn concentations. (4. 10 sperm pl-t ; B. 100 sperm ¡rt-t )
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Figure 2.4 The effect of egg hittability and polyspenny on fertilisation success in
varying spenn conditions. The number of Sro ngiocentrotusfranciscanus zygotes
produced from lml ofegg material a¡e modelled when fertilisation efficiency ( Fe) is
set at 1.0 (dotted line), 0.1 (dot-dashed) and 0.01 (solid line). Egg size and collision
rate constant from Levitan (1993). A. Using the original (non-polyspermy) VCCW
model (4: 0 sec). B. Using the polyspermy-adjusted model. Byrd and Collins (197 5)
failed to detect a fastpolyspermyblock in the congener S. purpura,?,r so r, is set at 30
sec. Use of other finite (non-zero) values for /o shifts these curves left or right along
the sperm concentation axis and affects the mædmum number of zygotes produced but
does not alter the general shape nor relationships between curves.
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Ghapter 3

Fertilisation Kinetics of Chlamys bifrons and Chlamys aspenima

lntroduction

This chapter examines the dynamics of fertilisation of the scallops Chlamys bifrons and Chlamys

asperima at the smallest scale, that is, at the level of sperm-egg interaction. ln it, I determine

how ambient sperm e¡ncentration affects the likelihood that a scallop egg will be fertilised. These

data were not previously available for either C.bifrons or C.aspenima.

Previous work has shown that the relationship between sperm concentration and the likelihood an

egg will be fertilised can differ markedly between species (e.9. Oliver and Babcock 1992, Levitan

1993) and also differ within species when measured at different times (Oliver and Babcock 1992,

Benzie and Dixon 1994). There is also strong evidence that such variation is dynamically

important and can be manifest as realvariation in field fertilisation rates. ln field experiments,

variation in gamete traits translated to variation in the distance downstream sea urchin eggs were

fertilised, both within species (Levitan 1996a) and between species (Levitan 1997). High

fertilisation rates found at laçe distances downstream (30m+¡ Ío¡ Acanthasler planci in natural

spawning and experiments (Babcock and Mundy 1992, Babcock et al. 1994), which are much

greater than those recorded in equivalent experiments with urchins (e.9. Pennington, 19E5,

Levitan 1991, Levitan et al. 1992, Styan 1997, S.Mead, R.C. Babcock, C.A. Styan unpublished

manuscript) have been attributed to Acanthastels possession of extremely fertilisable eggs

(Benzie and Dixon 1994 - though Babcock et al. 1994 suggest that the cause is the high fecundity

of Acanthas'ter). Consequently, it is important to attain a reliable measure, for each scallop

species, of how sperm concentration affects the likelihood of fertilisation of eggs in order to

construct an adequate model of fertilisation success in natural populations.

Most simply, the relationship between ambient sperm concentration and fertilisation chance can

be measured empirically by incubating unfertilised eggs in variously diluted sperm solutions in test

tubes in the laboratory (e.g.Levitan et al. 1991, Oliverand Babcock 1992, Levitan 1993, Benzie
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end Dixon 1994). This allows construction of a fertilisation kinetics curve where the likelihood that

an egg will become fertilised is plotted against ambient sperm concentration and, provided this

curve is constructed over a sufficient range of sperm concentrations, visual estimation of values

such as F1s (concentration at which 10o/o of eggs exposed will be fertilised), F5s (50o/o eggs

feililised) and F'",. (concentration where a maximum proportion of eggs are fertilised). These

F6¡isç¡¿¡ vâluês can then be used as criteria in models of individual or population fertilisation

success (see chapters 5,6,7).

Additionally, it is useful to express the relationship between ambient sperm concentration and

fertilisation likelihood as a continuous function such as the (polyspermy-adjusted) fertilisation

kinetics model developed in chapter 2. Such continuous functions allow for easier incorporation

into simulation models and are (albeit without accounting for polyspermy) at the core of previous

models of fertilisation suocess (e.9. Denny 1988, Denny and Shibata 1989, Denny et al. 1992,

Babcock et al. 1994, Levitan and Young 1995, Monis 1994). Fitting of this model requires

measurement of several additional gamete attributes: egg size and sperm slimming speed to

calculate the collision rate constanl po and sperm half-life f (and how sperm longevity varies with

sperm concentration) (Vogel et al. 1982 , Levitan et al. 199f , Levitan 1993). Note that this

attempted fitting wif I also constitute at least a partial test of the polyspermy-adjusted fertilisation

kinetics model developed in chapter 2, in that a poor fit of the model to data would lead to a

rejection of the modelas a description of the kinetics of fertilisation.

Having a well-fitted mechanistic model of fertilisation kinetics might also allow fertilisation to be

predicted ¡n circumstances outside of the still conditions eggs experience in test tubes in the

laboratory. For example, by having a measure of F", t6 and egg size, it might be possible to

predict the likely fertilisation effects of highly turbulent waters found on wave-exposed rocky

shores, where it has been suggested that sperm-egg collision rates are related to shear velocities

rather than sperm s'vvimming speed (e.9. Denny and Shibata 1989). Analyses of the adaptive

consequences of varying life-history traits such as egg size (Levitan 1993, 1996b, Podolsky and

Strathmann 1996, chapter 2) area also reliant on having a fitted model of fertilisation kinetics.
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Chapter 3 - Scallop Fenilisation Knetics

This chapter, then, has two main aims: 1) to empirically measure how fertilisation chance for both

C.bifrons and C.aspenima varies with ambient sperm concentration; and 2) to fit the polyspermy-

a-djusted mathematical model of fertilisation (equation 16), developed in the last chapter, to this

empiricaldata.

Materials and Methods

Collection of ripe sca//ops

Chlamys bifrons were collested from Largs Bay on 22 March 1995 and retumed to the laboratory

where they were kept in 40 L tanks at 21"C for up to 3 weeks. They were fed a mixture of

/socñrysrs galbani and lefraselmis selecia during this time. Chlamys aspenima were collected

from Edithburgh Jetty (16 June 1994 and 2 August 1994) and similarly maintained in the

laboratory until use, but with watertemperature held at 14"C. All scallops used were visually ripe

and collected at times when scallops are naturally spawning in the field (see chapter 4 tor a more

detailed definition of "ripe" and confirmation that these scallops were collected during the time

when field populations were about to spawn). Each set of gametes was checked for visible signs

of viability before use (motility of sperm and a solid, round appearance of eggs).

Collection and maintenance of gametes

Ripe scallops were injected in the gonad and the adductor muscle wlth 0.5 ml of 104 M 5-

hydroxytryptamine (serotonin) solution and placed in separate, clean containers filled with

seawater. This induced spawning (on average) within 10-60 minutes for males and 120-240

minutes for females, though there was considerable variation between individuals in the time

delay between injection and onset of spawning. Serotonin (and other monoamines) have been

identified as key components in the physiology of naturalspawning in bivalves (Crollet al. 1995,

Martinez et al. 1996) and, in laboratory conditions, exposure to exogenous serotonin has been
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shown to produce normally fertilising gametes in a range of bivalves (Gibbons and Castanga

1984) includtng C.aspenima (O'Connor and Heasman 1995).

Fresh gametes were collec{ed in glass 2 lÌtre beakers as released by the scallops. Egg and sperm

solutions were held at room temperature (-21"C or l4oC for C.bÍfrons and C.aspeníma trials

respectively) for as short a period of time as possible, except where time delays were required

(see sperm half life methods). ln all cases eggs were used within 15 minutes of collection and

within 5 minutes for sperm solutions. Egg solutions were gently filtered through a 45 ¡.rm

(C.asperima) or 80 ¡tm (C.bifrons) nitex mesh to remove any damaged eggs and debris such as

scallop pseudofaeces that might contaminate gamete experiments. Sperm solutions were kept as

concentrated as possible (to minimise ageing effects - see sperm longevity section below) until

dilutions were made.

Feftilisation kinetics

Freshty collected, concentrated (approx 10a sperm ¡rL-1) sperm solutions collected from serotonin

induced scallops and were used to create a series of 1O-fold clilutions that were 100, 101, 102, 103,

104, 105, 106, 107, losdilutions of the original. Forthe experiments involving C.bifrons gametes,

an extra set of intermediate dilutions were also created that were 0.3x101, 0.3x102, 0.3x103,

0.3x10a, 0.3x105 , 0.3x106 dilutions of the original. A 1 mlsubsample of the 100 or 101 d¡lutions

was taken for later enumeration of absolute sperm concentrations (5 replicate counts using a

haemocytometer).

9 ml of each sperm dilution were pipetted into a series of 1Sml glass test-tubes, and as a control

for enant fertilisations eaused by the physical treatment of eggs or sperm contamlnation of the

stock seawater used for dilutions, 9 ml of (sperm-free) seawater was pipetted into an extra test-

tube. 1 ml of a solution containing freshty spawned eggs (0.8 egg d-1) was immediately added to

each test tube, which was srirled and eggs then allowed to settle to the tube bottom. Afrer 3.5

hours, the eggs were transfened into plastic vials, fixed with a few drops of formalin and stored for

subsequent counting. Later, 100-200 undamaged eggs from each sample were assayed under
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Chapter 3 - Sceilop Feftilisetion Knetics

200x magnification and scored as either fertilised (eggs showing normal cleavage pattems of cell

division) or unfertilised (eggs showing no such cleavage or abnormal cleavage pattems - see

plates 3.1 and 3.2).

Sperm half-life

As before, a series of 1O-fold sperm dilutions (100, 101, l02, 103, 10f were created and pipetted

into test-tubes. I ml of egg solution eggs (0.8 egg pf1) was also added to these, but afrer sperm

had aged for a specific time interval (1, 30, 60 or 120 minutes). This was repeated on 4

occasions, resulting in 20 sperm concentrations, each aged for 4 lengths of time. After addition,

eggs were lefr for 3.5 hrs, fixed and scored as above. Sperm halflife was deduced as eitherthe

slope of the decrease in fertilisation rate or exponential term in a decaying exponential at each

sperm concentration, depending on which model produced the best fit by eye. These half-lives

were then plotted against the sperm concentration in which they were derived to provide a general

relationship between sperm longevity and concentration.

Sperm swimming speed

A drop of 101 dilution (approximately 103 sperm pl-1) sperm solution was placed under a mounted

coverslip on an albumin coated slide. Fresh sperm were always collected and used within 5

minutes of male scallop first spawning. Sperm were video taped under 200x magnification using a

phase-contrast compound microscope fitted with a video head. The presence of slide walls can

severely affect sperm swimming speeds (Winet 1973) so focus was set mid-plane in an attempt to

minimise this (Levitan et al. 1991 , Levitan 1993). Several fields of view were recorded for each

individual to ensure that sufficient numbers of sperm could be tracked. Laboratory (and so

hopefully slide) temperatures were held at field water temperatures when spawníng occurs (14o C,

21" C'for C.aspenima , C.bifrons respectively). Slides were not held under illumination for long, to

minimise heatíng taking place during filming and wherever possible, the first sperm that were

filmed (those that were likely to have been least affected by changes in slíde temperature) were

measured.
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Sperm trajectories were tracked using a motion analysis machine (Motion Analysis VP110, Motion

Analysis Corporation, Santa Rosa, GA, USA). The speed of t haphazardly selected sperm were

measured from each individual scallop. Care was taken to ensure individual sperm were not

measured twice, particularly in fields of view with multiple trajectories, and sperm that were

obviously impeded by slide walls, debris or s¡rimming out of the field of view were excluded.

Egg size

Fresh eggs (10 haphazardly chosen per individual) were measured using a calibrated ocular

micrometer. Samples from 9 Chlamys bifrons and 7 Chlamys aspenima individuals were

measured.

Fitting of experimental data to theoretical models

Least squares, non-linear regressions using SYSTAT for Windows (version 5) were performed

using the quasi-newton and simplex (Systat 1992) iteration algon'thms. I tested a range of starting

parameter values and the sensitivity of parameter estimations to variation in ft given there may

be enor in measurement of parameters such as egg size and, in particular, sperm srimming

speed. ft values were first estimated as the product of the measured sperm srvimming speed and

egg cross.seciional area (see also last chapter). Next, I repeated the model fitting using two other

estimates of po, one of which could be considered an uppermost estimate (='High Bo ) and the

second a lower estimate (="Low ft). "High po" was calculated using a sperm srrlimming speed

that was 507o greater than measured and to account for a possible influence of chemoattractants

(whose effect might increase the effective diameter of the egg) + 50 pm was added onto the egg

diameter. "Low po" was calculated with egg size as measured, but with a spqrm swimming speed

507o smaller than measured. Finally the model was also fit without fixing po at all, using two sets

of starting parameters (0.001, 0.1, 100) and (0.1, 0.01, 1O) for po, F" and f6 rêspectively. Both raw

and the standardised C.bifrons data and the C.aspenima data were fitted and in each case, the

best fit estimates of F" and f5 wêrê recorded along with the Pearson-cfoss conelation product (É).
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Chapter 3 - Scallop Feñilisation Knetics

Results

The proportions of normally cleaved eggs after 3.5 hours are plotted against ambient sperm

concentration in figure 3.1 and 3.2 (C.bifrons) and in figure 3.3 (C.aspeníma). All controlsamples

(no sperm added) showed no signs of fertilisation. Clearly, fertilisation rates were related to

ambient sperm concentration. Low fertilisation levels were found at low sperm concentrations,

increasing with increasing sperm concentration up to a point afterwhich higher sperm

concentrations lead to a decreased fertilisation rate. Presumably, this later decrease was because

of increasing occurrences of polyspermy. The presence of polyspermy was not testecl for directly

using nuclearstaining methods (e.9. Brawley 1992), but at highersperm concentrations, many

sperm were usually visible around the perimeter of uncleaved eggs (see for example plate 3.2),

and some trials appeared to have lysed eggs.

The maximum proportion of eggs fertilised inlhe C.bifrons experiments was substantially less

than 1 .0, and this was the case for each set of dilutions. ln the C.aspenima experiments

maximum fertilisation rates epproached much nearerto 1.0. One hypothesis for approximately

30o/o of the C.bifrons eggs remaining unfertilised might be that this proportion were simply inviable

eggs and never fertilisable in the first place, perhaps related to artificial spawning, laboratory

conditions etc. To account for this I also standardised the fertilisation data Íor C.bifrons so that

maximum fertilisation was 0.99, these are shown in figure 3.2.

Visualestimates of F1s, Fso, Fos = F."* (sperm concentrations in which eggs have a 10o/o,50% and

650/o chance respectively of becoming fertilised) from figures 3.1 are 4,2O and 100 sperm pl-1

respectively Íor C.bifrons and from figure 3.3, Fß= 0.2, Fs' = 20 and Fæ = Fro = 1000 sperm pl-1

tor C.aspenimã. F,rc, F5e, âfìd Fgg (= Fr", ) using the standardised C.bifrons curve shown in figure

3.2 are 2,20 and 100 sperm pl-1 respectively.

Both egg size and measured sperm swimming speeds differed between species and nested

ANOVAS indicated there was substantialvariation in each between individuals within a species
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These nested ANOVA tables are shown in Table 3.1. Using the average size of eggs from each

individual sampled, average ( t S.E.) egg diameter across individuals was 116.5 (+ 1.1f ) pm for

C.bifrons and71.2 (t1.65) pm for C.aspenima. Average sperm srrrrimming speeds across

individualswere20g.S(111.11) ¡rms-1 and 166 (r.29.1n Fmsl forC.bifronsand C.aspeminra

respectively.

Sperm longevity at varying concentrations is plotted in figure 3.4 and was positively conelated

with sperm concentration in both scallop species. Such a relationship between sperm longevity

and concentration appears to be common in other invertebrates and is known as "the respiratory

dilution effect " (Chia and Bickell 1983, Levitan et al. 1991, Levitan 1993).

The polyspermy fertilisation kinetics model fitted well to all sets of data, and both the standardised

and unaltered C.bifrons data. Estimates of F" and fu along with f values of the fit of the model are

shown in table 3.2. Visually, the predicted values of these models are shown coincident with

experimental data in figures 3.5, 3.6 and 3.7 lor C.bfüons, standardised C.bifrons and

C.aspenima respectively. Of particular note is that within a set of data, a nearly identical fit of

models was obtained using different starting po values and that each of these starting values also

provided quite different estimates of F" and f5. Graphically, the similarity of each model with

different parameter values can be seen in the tight overlapping of the predicted curves for the

C.bifrons data in figure 3.5.8.

Discussion

Fittîng of the polyspermy-adjusted feftilisation kinetics modet and the limitations oÍ simpte sperm

dilution experiments

The polyspermy-a-djusted fertilisation model could be parameterised to provide an very good fit to

the observed dilution experiment data collected for C.bifrons and to a lesser extent, C.asperima

(at low sperm concentrations C.aspenima fertilisation was slightly underestimated). ln particular,
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Chaoter 3 - Scallop Feililisaîion Knetics

at high sperm concentrations fertilisation success declined which is a feature of the polyspermy-

adjusted fertilisation kinetics model developed in chapter 2 (and not a feature of the original Vogel

et al. 1982 model). Presumably this decrease was a result of increased rates of polyspermy

occuning - though this was not measured directly by assessing the ploidy levels of each egg as

has been done in otherstudies (e.g.Brawley 1992, Clotteau and Dube 1993). Future efforts might

directly test this, but these data do support the use of the polyspermy adjusted version of the

VCCW model overthe original (Vogel et al. 1982) in that a predicted decrease in fertilisation at

high sperm concentrations wes observed for both scallop species.

ln the C.þffions experiments, maximum fertilisation never exceeded 0.70 in any replicate. ln

studies with other groups where fertilisation has been measured other than by counting fertilisation

membranes (e.9. corals, Oliver and Babcock 1992, abalone , Keesing and Babcock 1996, fucoid

algae, Brawley 1992), maximum fertilisation rates of much less than 1.0 (-0.8 - 0.93) were also

observed. The polyspermy-adjusted version of the VCCW model developed in chapter 2 predicts

maximum fertilisation rates less than 1.0, particularly if polyspermy blocks are slow to activate,

and so provides a possible explanation for this. However, an altemative explanation is that for

some reason the large proportion of lhe C.bifrons eggs (0.30) that remain unfertilised were never

fertilisable in the first place - perhaps the method of spawning inducement or when eggs were

collected induced unripe, unfertilisable eggs to be released (and presumably natural spawning

would not do so). However, there are several lines of reasoning that would suggest there is no

,reason 
to suspect eggs were unfertilisable. First, additional sperm dilution experiments conducted

at other times and out of the laboratory wilh C.bifrons (to act as controls for egg viability in field

experiments described in chapter 5) also all failed to record maximum fertilisation proportions

greaterthan 0.80. Second, serotonin is naturally involved in the spawning process (Croll et al.

1995, Martinez et al. 1996) and O'Connor and Heasman (1995) report that serotonin inducement

had no deleterious effects on C.asperima fertilisation or subsequent larual development. Nor is it

reported that serotonin has any deleterious effects on gamete quality in other bivalves where it

has been used to induce spawning (e.9. Matsutaniand Nomura 1982, Gibbons and Castanga

1984). ln the trials involving C.aspenima, in which I used the same spawning and incubation

methods as with C.bifrons, much higher maximum fertilisation rates were recorded in all trials.
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Reproductive cycle data presented in the next chapter also suggest that C.bifrons were collected

at times when spawning was likely in field populations, so it is unlikely that unripe scallops

accounted for the unfertilised 0.30. Finally, the fit of the model to the standardised C.ö/lons data

is not especially better - although a higher I value is recorded, the fitted curve still has a

maximum significantly lowerthan 0.99. By eye the modeldoes not fit the standardised data points

significantly better than the model fitted to the unstandardised data in figure 3.1. Again, directly

testing the ploidy levels of eggs would have helped to resolve whether the 'missing 0.3 eggs" at

optimal concentrations are suffering polyspermy or were unfertilisable in the first place.

Quite clearly, the fitted values that were resolved for F" and f5 depend not only on the data from

the sperm dilution experiment, but are also highly dependent on the estimated value of po used to

fit the polyspermy-adjuled fertilisation kinetics model. Within each experimental curve, no one

set of parameters was clearly best and fitted F" values in this study ranged across two oders of

magnitude from 0.31 to 0.0014 and f¡ Írom 2 to 165 secs. Also clearly evident was a negative

conelation between p. and fo . ln hindsight, this makes sense as po and F" are logically híghly

conelated - at least mathematically, an egg's hittability increases with increasing size (ft) and/or

an increasing proportion of successful sperm Gontacts (FJ. lt is not surprising then that for a given

set of data, when ft was set low, the fitted ê value was conespondingly high and vice versa.

Thus, it would also have been possible to generate an even larger range of estimates of F" and fu

by fitting the model with more extreme ft values. This presents somewhat of a problem in

estimating a true value of F" and f5 if there is enor in estimating po.

ln this study and others (Levitan et al. 1991, Levitan 1993), it was assumed that & can accurately

be estimated by measuring egg diameter and sperm sruimming speed. However, it is easy to

imagine where potentially large enors could be introduced into this es:timate. For a start, effective

egg target size may larger than that based on measured egg diameter. Egg produced sperm

chemoattractants have been found in many phyla (Miller 1966, 1975, 1977, 1985) including

bivalves (Miller et al. 1994) and may increase the effective díameter of target eggs. Similarly,

measured sperm s:wimming speeds may have been biased (and so also affect po estimates) as a
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Chapter 3 - Scaltop Fertilisation Knetics

result of the slide/video set up ¡n which it was measured. I measured on¡y free sürimming, fast

moving sperm - very slowly moving sperm were assumed to be (unnaturally) impeded by flotsam

and/or slide walls and so disregarded. Other factors such as egg produced chemoattractants have

been shown to increase sperm speed and decrease longevity (Bolton and Havenhand 1996) and

temperature associated changes in water viscosity could also have an effect on speed and

longevity (Bolton and Havenhand, in prep). What was measured underthe video was also straight

line speed, yet the sperm clearly were travelling in a circular path under the coverslip and in a

largervolume may well have been travelling in a helical path. Possibly, this then overestimates

actual nett sperm displacement which may be more important for estimating collision rates than

simple linear speeds.

The model also assumes that Bo does not vary with sperm concentration. This too, is probably

unreasonable. At high concentrations it would be expected that there would be many more

sperm/sperm collisions than at low concentrations, thereby reducing the average sperm velocity

(Rothschild and Swann 1951). Given a fixed amount of energy to be expended within a lifetime,

sperm experiencing lower numbers of intemrpting collisions would be more likely to travel at high

speeds, use limited energy reserves and expire quickly. This would be in accord with the

observation of a respiratory dilution effect (Chia and Bickell 1983) observed here in both scallop

species. A higher rate of sperm/egg collisions at low than at high sperm concentrations might

explain why the polyspermy adjusted VCCW model appears to underestimale C.aspenima

fertilisation at low concentrations (10-2 - 101 sperm pl-1 ;see figure 3.7). Again, this neecls further

testing.

Attaining precise, true estimates of po, F" and fp is not of great importance if the conditions

experienced by gametes in the test-tubes closely resemble those they would experience in fïeld

conditions : all that matters then is a description of the relationship between sperm concentration

and fertilisation likelihood and, as in thís study, this can easily be measured experimentally.

However, if the fertilisation kinetics model is to be used to extrapolate how fertilÍsation chance

varies in other conditions (which possibly cannot be easily mimicked in the laboratory) then

knowing what proportion of hits on an egg surface are likely to be successful (i.e. F") is important.
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For example, Denny and Shibata (1989) predicted very low rates of fertilisation (- 0.001) for

urchins living on wave-srept rocky sea shores. This low figure is, at least in part, a result of a low

sperm-egg collision efficiency (F" = 0.01) used in their model - if F" was raised, then considerable

increases in the predicted rates of fertilisation were expected (Denny and Shibata 1989). ln these

situations, independent information about sperm-egg contact rates and times for induction of any

polyspermy block will be needed in addition to the simple sperm dilution experiments like the ones

in this study and Vogel et al (1982), Levitan et al. (1991), Levitan (1993) and Levitan and Young

(1995). This will probably necessitate (time-consuming) approaches such as careful staining and

enumeration of sperm/egg fusions (e.9. Baker and Presley 1966, Vacquier and Payne 1973,

Brawley 1992) and physiological measurements of polyspermy block induction times (reviewed in

Jaffe and Gould 19E5). The work in this chapter clearly shows that only if precise (and ideally,

independent) estimates of parameters such as po and f¡ are in hand, will it be possible to fit

parameters such as F" from sperm dilution experiments.

It must also be remembered that there are many other potential differences between fertilisation

occuning in a test tube and in field conditions. For example, Mead and Denny (1995) have shown

in laboratory studies that high sheer stress can lead to a reduction in fertilisation (as opposed to

an expected increase through increased egg-sperm contacts) presumably because of an inability

of sperm to bind to egg coats when rotating at high speeds. Environmental variables such as pH,

salinity and temperature (Rupp 1973, Greenwood and Bennett 1981 , Mita et al. 1984, Christen et

al. 19E6, Fong et al. 1995, Senao et al. 1996) and pollution (Riveros et al. 1996) have also been

shown to directly affect fertilisation. Putative genetic incompatibilities between particular parental

cros.ses have also been shown to affect fertilisation (Grosberg 1987, Havenhand 1991 , J.N.

Havenhand pers. comm.).

Adaptive signifrcance of egg size, sperm limitation and polyspermy

These scallop data allow for a comparison with data collected by Levitan (1993) in constructíng

his egg size/sperm limitation hypothesis. He found that, at least for three species of

stongylocentrotid urchins, the species with the larger eggs were more likely to become fertilised
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Chapter 3 - Sceiloo Fe¡lilisation Knetics

(develop fertilisation membranes) in low amb¡ent sperm concentrations. He also found the same

effect in laboratory experiments for eggs within two of these urchin species (Levitan 1996b). The

two species of scallop investigated here also have quite different sized eggs : C.bifrons -117 pm

and C.aspenima -71 pm. This seven-fold difference in egg volume between scallops is larger

than that between the three Strongylocentrotus species studied by Levitan (1993) (their diameters

were 84, 135 and 145 pm). This study did not find any strong evidence that, at least between

species, larger eggs (C.ö/7ons) were more likely to be fertilised at low sperm concentrations than

smaller eggs (C.aspernma). ln fact, it seems the opposite was true. lf parameters such as sperm

slvimming speed, F" and fo are held constant, the polyspermy-adjusted VCCW modelsuggests

that larger eggs will be more fertilisable at low sperm concentrations, but these parameters

appeared to differ markedly between the scallop species.

C.bifrons appears to be especially sensitive to polyspermy, with a rapid drop in fertilisation as

ambient sperm concentrations increases beyond F^u. C.aspenima does not seem to be as

sensitive as C.bifrons, but does also suffer polyspermy at high sperm concentrations. Like

C.bifrons, some other scallops such as Pecten maximus also appear to be extremely sensitive to

polyspermy in laboratory incubations (Gruffydd and Beaumont 1972) and this was also found for

the abalone Haliotis tuberculata (Clavier 1992). However, other species such as the giant scallop

Placopecten magellanicus (Desrosiers et al. 1996), the clam SpLsu/a soÍdrssma (Clotteau and

Dube 1993), blue mussel Mytilus edulis (Sprung and Bayne 1984), greenlip abalone Haliotis

laevigata (Keesing and Babcock 1996) and corals Favites pentagona, Monitpora digitata and

Platygyra slhensrs (Oliver and Babcock 1992) are less sensitive in that polyspermy rates increase

(or, strictly, fertilisation decreases at high sperm concentrations) more slowly with increasing

ambient sperm concentration.

It is only possible to speculate as to what causes the apparent difference in sensitivity to

polyspermy between the Chlamys species in this study. I reasoned in the last chapter (with the

use of a theoretical mathematical model) that increasing fertilisation likelihood of free-spawned

eggs may not be a simple case of 'bigger is bettef and that it may be important to also take into
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acoount the increased potential of larger, more hittable, eggs to suffer polyspermy. C.bifrons has

abnormafly large eggs for a pectinid (diameter = 117pm), as most other scallops' eggs (including

C.aspenima) are between 50 and 75 ¡rm in diameter (Cragg and Crisp 1991) - perhaps these

large eggs, in combination with faster sperm srimming speeds, result in a higher number of

sperm/egg collisions before blocks can take action, making the blocks less effective in C.bifrons

than C.aspenima. Additionally, perhaps the larger eggs somehow make block induction (or

complete blockage) physiologically slower. Unfortunately, it is very difficult to determine between

these without confident estimates of the parameters po, F" and f¡ .

Choice of feftilisation kinetic models for scallops

For the purposes of developing the model of field fertilisation success in this thesis it will be

assumed that a) the parameters (ft, F. and f6) measured here are accurate estimates; and b)

fertilisation conditions measured in the tesl-tubes in the laboratory are similar to those which

would be experienced in spawning events ¡n the f¡eld (see also below). ln this sense, the modified

VCCW model appears to be a suitable predictive tool, relating ambient sperm concentrat¡on to

fertilisation likelihood.

The fitted relationship between ambient sperm concentration and fedilisation success for C.ô/7ons

(albeit with the reservations about extrapolating from the test tube experiments noted above) will

allow the dilution of sperm plumes in field conditions to be interpreted in terms the likelihood of

fertilisation for eggs released into various places around and away from a male releasing sperm.

However, to do this certain further assumptions need to be made about the way in which

fertilisation occurs in the field and, in parlicular, how eggs sample water containing sperm. Two

models of this could be entertained. The first is that eggs drift once spawned, thus remain in a

'piece'of water (such as an kolmogorov eddy) and after a time the sperm within this will expire

and so not be potentialfertilisers (given the short half-lives measured above, this may be quite a

short time if concentrations are low). This is equivalent to containment in a test tube - the effect of

sperm expirat¡on was taken into account in fitting the experimental data by replacing f (contact
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time) with ã(sperm half-life) in the fertilisation k¡netics model. Altematively, spawned eggs may

sink and be stationary, and so if a male is nearby, will continually sample fresh (unexpired) sperm

as it drifts past the eggs. ln this case it is not appropriate to replace f with r. The effect of doing

this for scallop eggs is shown in figure 3.8.

I will assume the latter of the two models (stationary eggs) for several reasons. First, C.ô/lons

eggs are negatively buoyant in laboratory conditions - but at what rate they would sink and how far

(or if) they would first drift before settling out is unknown in field conditions. Secondly, this also

makes incorporation into spawning population models easier (see chapter 6). Finally, this is also

the more conservative assumption in terms of rejecting a null model that scallops' reproduction is

sperm limited - (see chapter 8)

The second assumption that needs to be made is the appropriate sperm-egg contact time likely to

occur in the fìeld. As shown in figure 3.9, contact time can have a significant effect, particularly

over the first few minutes on the relationship between sperm concentrat¡on and fertilisation (or

polyspermy) chance. At longer contact times (> 3600 seconds), this effect becomes less strong.

Levitan (1996) used a contact time of f = 600 seconds for urchins and sand dollars (Levitan and

Young 1995), based on his observations of their natural spawning behaviour. I have chosen to use

f = 3600 seconds as my observations are that when induced to spawn (see chapter 5), male

scallops typically do so with reasonable vigour for at least an hour. Thus, in the field, eggs

released at the start of a spawning event may be exposed to sperm for about an hour. Again,

longer sperm-egg contact time is conservative in terms of rejecting a null model of no fertilisation

limitation.
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Chapter 3 - Scallop Fertilisation Knetics

Table 3.1.4 Nested analysis of variance of differences in sperm swimming speeds (mm
sec 

r) - between species and individuals nested within species. Chtamys bifrons (8 sperm
speed measurements for 9 indivduals) and C. asperrima (8 sperm speed measurements for
6 individuals)

SOURCE suMoF- DF MEAN.
SQUARE

F.RATIO P

SPECIES

rNDrv {sPEcrEs}
ERROR

SPECIES

rNDrv tsPEcrEsl
ERROR

31613.310

1 16615.701

101602.197

31613.310

8970.439

846.685

MEAN.
SQUARE
73730.184

140.959

19.154

37.338

10.595

3849.270

7.359

1

13

120

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

Table 3.1.8 Nested analysis of variance of differences in egg diameter (nun) - between and
individuals nested within species. Chlamys bifrons (9 individuals, 10 diameters each) and C.
asperrima (6 individuals, 10 diameters each)

SOURCE F.RATIO PsuMoF-
SQUARES

DF

1

13

131

73730.184

1832.462

2509.217
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Table s.2.AModel parameters a.fter fitting polyspermy-adjusted fertilisation kinetics model
developed in chapter 2to Chlamys bifrons sperm dilution experiment data.

Low þ" Measured /" High p. Fitted (a) /" Fitted (b) /"
p"

F.

tb

f

0.00109

0.01703

165.01

0.906

0.00109

0.04149

32.33

0.961

0.00036

0.12867

2.25

0.927

0.00218

0.00879

160.09

0.907

0.00218

0.02152

31.19

0.962

0.æ071

0.06525

2.22

0.928

0.00632

0.00346

141.60

0.912

0.00632

0.00849

27.33

0.962

0.00283

0.01793

2.03

0.930

0.23688

0.00137

10.090

0.936

0.00014

o.31475

33.37

0.961

0.23688

0.00137

10.090

0.936

0.07883

0.00293

6.34

0.965

Table 3.2.8 Model parameters after fitting polyspermy-adjusted fertilisation kinetics model
developed in chapter 2 to Chlamys bifrons sperm dilution experiment data that had been
standardised (see text for details).

Low p" Measured p" High g" Fitted (a) Þ" Fitted (b) p"

p"

Fe

tb

f

Table 3.2.C Model parameters after fitting polyspermy-adjusted fertilsation kinetics model
developed in chapter 2 to Chlamys asperrima sperm dilution experiment data.

Low p" Measured p" High p.

p"

Fe

tb

f
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Plate 3.L" Normally fertilised (2 cell stage) C.bifrons egg. The egg is ll7 ¡tm in diameter

Plate 3.2. Putatively poyspermic C.bifrons eggs after exposure to high ambient spenn
concentration - an abnormally dividing (4 cell) egg and an egg showing no division after 3

hours despite many spenn at the egg surface. Both eggs are approximately 120 pm in
diameter.
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Figure 3.1. Chlamys bifrons fertilisation kinetics curve. Proportion ofeggs fertilised ( g)
after 3hrs in varying spenn concentrations. Pooled data from 4 independent male/female
crosses.
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Figure 3.2 . Standa¡dised Chlamys bifrons fertilisation kinetics ourve. Data from figrre 3. I
were adjustedbyafactorof 1.43 to achieve 0.99 maximr¡m fertilisation.
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Figure 3.3 Chlamys asperrima fertilisation kinetics cnwe. Proportion ofeggs fertilised
(g) after 3brs in varying spenn concentrations. Pooled data from 6 independent
male/female crosses.
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Figure 3.4 Sperm half-lives of C.bifrons (circles) and C.asperrima (triangles) atvarying
spenn concentrations.
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Figure 3.5 Fit oftheoretical (polyspermy-adjusted) fertilisation kinetics model to
experinentaldata for Chlamys bifrons A. Usingmeasured Þo. B.Usinglowestimate of
measured po(dotted), high estimate of measured p" (dashed) and exfremelyhigh po(solid)

Model parameters used are given in table 3 .2. .
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Figure 3.6 Fit oftheoretical (polyspermy-adjusted) fertilisation kinetics model to
standa¡disedexperimentaldata for Chlamysbifrons. Measured Þo*dmodelparameters
given in table 3.2.8 were used.
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Figure 3.7 Fit oftheoretical (polyspermy-adjusted) fertilisation kinetics model to
experimentaldata for Chlamysasperrima. Measwed poandmodelparametersgivenin
tzbLe3.2.C. were used.
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Figure 3.8 Altemative fertilisationkinetics curves for C.bifrons, dependentupon
assumptions ofgamete behaviour in field conditions. Eggs can either be continuously
exposed to fresh sperm thus f is the appropriate term in the polyspermy adjusted VCCW
model (dashed line, here f : 3600 secs) or eggs exposed to expiring spenn, in which case
the approriate term is the spenn half-life t (solid line).
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Figure3.9. Effects ofsperm-egg contacttime (t) on C.bifrons fertilisationkinetics. A.
Effects on proportion of eggs normally fertilised. B. Effects on proportion ofeggs
sufferingpolyspermy.
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Chapter 4

Patterns of reproductive activity and spawning rates of Chhmys bifrons and
Chlamys asperrima

lntroduction

ln developing a model of the fertilisation ecology of Chlamys bifrons, it is important to have an

understanding, at a range of levels, of the way scallops spawrì. Determining when scallops spawn

is important to ensure use of ripe scallops in fertilisation experiments and to site other field

experiments and surveys at appropriate times of the year (e.9. woR conducted in chapters 3, 5,

7). Similarly, a knowledge of the rate at which males release sperm can be used in conjunction

with models of near-bed water movements and fertilisation kinetics (e.9. Denny and Shibata 1989,

Young et al. 1992, Babcock et al. 1994, Monis 1994, Andre and Lindegarth 1995, Levitan and

Young 1995), to predict gamete dilution (and resultant effects on fertilisation success) away from

spawners. Finally, at an intermediate (within population) scale, assessing how synchronously

spawning oocurs between individuals may also be important because this determines the effective

population density of spawners. Unfortunately, virtually no information has been available about

spawning on all of these scales for any free-spawning invertebrate, nor on g!!y of these scales for

either Chlamys species in South Australia. This chapter seeks to redress this.

Broad scale pattems of reproduction

Reproductive cycles of many animals are usually determined through temporally repeated

measurements of gonad weight or some form of body component ratio such as a gonad somatic

index, with rises and subsequent falls in either usually taken as an indication of spawning. The

discrete nature of scallop gonads (which make them easy to dissect) and apparently large

differences in gonad weight between ripe and unripe scallops has resulted in a high degree of

suooess using this approach (Barber and Blake 1991), in contrast to mixed results in other groups

such as fishes (West 1990).
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Worldwide, there is a plethora of studies documenting the reproductive cycles of scallops (Barber

and Blake 1991) and a great deal of work has already been completed for Australian scallops.

Broad scale pattems of reproductive activity have been documented for Amusium balloti (Dredge

1981, Joll and Caputi 1995), Pecten tumatus in Port Philip Bay (Sause et al. 1987) and Jervis Bay

(Fuentes 1994). Yet, despite its widespread distribution across southem Australia and its

importance as a recreationaland commercially harvested species (Kailola et al. 1993), no studies

have documented the reproductive cycles of C.bifrons. Reproductive cycles have recently been

described lor Chlamys aspeníma in Tasmania (Zacharin 1994) and Jervis Bay (O'Connor and

Heasman 1996), but to date no direct data exists for those occuning in South Australia and those

from elsewhere may not necessarily be applicable at other sites. Studies on a range of scatlop

species have found large differences in the timing of putative spawning peaks across

geographically dispersed populations (e.9. Bricelj et al. 1987, Joll and Caputi 1995 ) and

differences between sites (but within species) in size-fecundity relationships (e.g. MacDonald and

Thompson 1988, Barber et al. 1988 ). Peak gonad weights of C.aspenima occur in late

September and early October in Tasmania (Zacharin 1994) and Jervis Bay (O'Connor and

Heasman 1996) but Chemoff (198Ð reports settlement of (putative) C.aspenima larvae in April in

experimental studies at one location (Edithburgh Jetty) in South Australia. Given a larval period of

about 20 days, Dix (1976), this would indicate spawning in about March there. Yet at this time in

Tasmanian populations (Zacharin 1994), gonads are extremely regressed and scallops incapable

of producing larvae. O'Connor and Heasman (1996) did, however, note that despite the

appearance of a clear annual pattem, in most collections throughout the year there were some

individual scallops macroscopically classified as'ripe' .

The first aim of this chapter, then, is to determine (on the broad scale) at what times of the year

C.þifrons and C.aspeníma spawn at two sites within South Australia, Largs Bay and Edithburgh

Jetty. To achieve this, scallop populations were repeatedly sampled over 2.5 years at both sites to

document temporal changes in the weight and appearance of gonads.
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Sperm release rates

At the individual scale, it is important to know at what rate scallops release sperm, and how this

release rate might vary with individual species, size or individual fecundity. Using models of

sperm dilution in turbulent near-bottom flows based on turbulent diffusion models of Csanady

(1973), Denny (1988), Young et al. (1992), Monis (1994), Babcock et al. (1994), and Andre and

Lindegarth (1995) have all demonstrated that there should be a strong conelation between sperm

release rates and the distance downstream over which fertilisation occurs - with high release rates

(Q) resulting in higher fertilìsation at a given point downstream. ln field experiments, Pennington

(1985) also found that increasing the sperm release rate (by trebling the numbers of male urchins

used as a sperm source) reduces the rate at which fertilisation success decreases downstream.

Despite its importance, there are very few direct measures of sperm release rates. lndeed, the

high degree of uncertainty in this important parameter was recognised by most of the above

modellers, hence they examined the sensitivity of fertilisation models to variation in sperm

release rates. Consequently, to develop a successful model of scallop fertilisation dynamics it will

be necessary to have precise measures of sperm release rates and, importantly, how these might

vary within a species.

ln many marine invertebrates such as scallops (Bomadelli and Himmelmann 1995), gonad weight

changes allometrically with animal size - so we might expect sperm release rates to do the same.

Consequently, factors such as the size- or age-structure of a population may have important

influences on the dynamics of free-spawning. Surprisingly however, Levitan (1991) found in

experimentally induced spawnings of the urchin , Diadema antillarum, that male size had little

effect on fertilisation within small anays of individuals. Unfortunately, there is very little

information as to how sperm release rates might vary within a species and almost no data where

spawning rate, and in particular sperm release rate, has been measured as a function of animal

size. Levitan et al. (1992) failed to detect a significant relationship between the amount of sperm

released by Strongylocentrotus franciscanus and urchin size, and Keesing and Babcock (1996)

also failed to find a relationship between size and the amount of sperm released in experimentally

induced spawnings of the greenlip abalone, Haliotis laevigata. ln contrast, Levitan (1988) did find
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a posit¡ve relationship for the urchin Diadema antillarum (sperm volume æ test diameter 2 ) but,

to date, no study has tested whether the allometry of spawning rates d¡ffers from the allometry of

reproductive investment (gonad weight).

Some estimates of sperm release rates have relied upon measuring the dífference in gonad

weights between ripe and spawned animals and equating this weight difference with a measure of

sperm density in testicular material to estimate the number of sperm released in a given time

period - a fairly indirect measure (e.9. Pennington 1985, Young et al. 1992 Babcock et al. 1994).

Others (e.9. Levitan 1986,1991, Lindegarth andAndre 1995, Keesing and Babcock 1996) have

more directly measured spawn rates by enumerating numbers of sperm released into containers

in which animals had been spawning over a given time period. This latter approach will also be

used in this chapter. A further problem with estimates of urchin spawning rates (Levitan 1988,

l99l), and also of field experiments in which urchins have been induced to spawn (e.g.

Pennington 1985, Levitan 1991, Levitan etal. 1992, Styan 1997), isthatspawning isusually

induced with KCI injection. This causes a mechanical contraction of body wall muscles and

expulsion of gametes through the gonophore, possibly in an unnatural way or at a rate that is

different from (greater than) natural spawnings - though this proposition has not been tested.

Hence, direct measurements of natural spawning rates are especially lacking.

lntra-gonadal injection with serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine) has been shown to induce spawning

readily in bivalves (Gibbons and Castanga 1984, O'Connor and Heasman 1995) and because it

has been implicated as a natural product in the physiology/biochemistry associated with spawning

in scallops (Crollet al. 1995, Martinez et al. 1996) it can be assumed that reasonably natural

spawning behaviours are induced. Utilising this, I measured the spawning rates of ripe individuals

of both scallop species in the laboratory. A particular goal of this work will be to document the

variability in spawning rates that might exist within a population. Further, I will also test whether

this variability in spawning rates is allometrically related to scallop size in the same way that

gonad investment is.
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Finer scale pattems of reproductive activity

One model that has intuitive appeal (it should be "good" for spawning success) is that spawning

will be synchronous (or epidemic) within a population - obviously this should decrease inter-

spawner distance (and gamete dilution) to a minimum. lndeed, there are reports of direct

observations of such mass epidemic spawning (even amongst unrelated species), for example:

corals (Kinzie 1993), sponges (Hoppe and Reichert 1987), the spectacularly large numbers of

scleratinian coral species on the Great Banier Reef (Babcock et al. 1986), multiple species in a

temperate assemblage (Minchin 1992) plus anecdotal accounts of divers' observations of

spawning events (Pennington 1985).

There are also accounts, however, of observations of asynchronous spawning within natural

populations. Forexample, Levitan (1988) in prolonged, systematicobservationsot Diadema

antillarum found a high level of asynchrony between individuals with only 5 o/o ol individual urchins

spawning at any one t¡me. Similarly, Babcock et al. (1992) made numerous observations of single

or limited numbers of individuals (almost invariably males) spawning amongst a range of

invertebrate groups on coral reefs. There is also indirect evidence to suggest that spawning may

not always occur synchronously, or at least occurs in multiple events rather in a single epidemic

event. Measuring reproductive pattems of the scallop Placopecten magellanicus on fine temporal

scales (where samples are taken days or weeks apart rather than at monthly intervals) revealed

gradual reductions in gonad indices rather than sudden drops that were detected by less intensive

sampling programmes (Parsons et al. 1992, Bomadelli et al. 1996). lndirect measurement of

reproductive condition of intertidal limpets (Lasiak 1994) suggested spawning occuned across an

extended time period and at any given time a high level of asynchrony in reproductive condition

amongst individuals. O'Connor and Heasman (1996) also noticed that throughout the year, some

individual C.aspníma within a collection were in a condition ready to spawn.

It cannot be simply assumed that scallops gi!! spawn synchronously - instead this should be

treated as a working hypothesis and wherever possible, tested. Unfortunately, this is extremely

difficult to do directly. The best, and most definitive way of doing this would be to observe
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scallops spawning in the field. Then it would be a matter of determining the proportion of scallops

within the population that were spawning, and ideally the variability of this over time (if there were

any variability at all). Unfortunately, the likelihood of being able to make these measurements is

very small as natural spawning events are very rarely witnessed in nature (Levitan 1995) - see

table 1.1 which is an exhaustive list of all published measures of fertilisation success made during

observations of natural spawnings. Added to this, the almost complete lack of information about

broad scale pattems of reproductive activity for both scallop species in South Australia, means

planning even when to start looking is impossible and the likelihood of witnessing field spawning

something akin to searching for a needle in a temporal haystack! lnstead, an altemative test may

be to try to measure synchrony indirectly through observation of changes in gonad weight and

visual estimates of ripeness. lf spawning was completely synchronous and occuned in a single

event, it would be expected that a single large, sudden drop in gonad weight would be detected

(i.e. a uniform decrease). lf sufficient samples are taken, and importantly, over appropriately

small time and spatial scales when spawning is occuning in fìeld populations, it should be possible

to determine whether this occurs or if instead spawning occurs in a series of repeated events.

Similarly, by examining the proportion of scallops considered ripe, within and between samples, it

should be possible to get some idea of the degree of synchrony of reproductive patterns amongst

individuals and how this might change through time. Total synchronous spawning should be

associated with the presenoe followed by a complete absence of individuals in a ripe state. Of

oourse, it is synchrony on very smalltime scales that will be important to the dynamics of

fertilisation (i.e. whether scallops spawn at the same instant) and so the inferences that can be

made from these observations may be limited if sampling does not also occur at similarly small

time intervals during the period when spawning is likely. Consequently, sampling at one site,

Laps Bay, was planned to occur as frequently as possible (samples taken days or up to a week

apart) when it was considered from cumulatively collected samples that spawning was imminent.
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Methods

Reproductive cycles - sample collection and processing

Samples of scallops were haphazardly collected by divers on scuba from early November 1993

(though only from March 1994 onwards from Largs Bay untilJune 1996) and retumed to the

laboratory. Within 24 hrs of collection (scallops not processed immediately were kept in a

refrigerated room at SoC - no evidence was found to suggest that scallops spawned during this

short holding period) the size, sex and gonad weights were measured and a visual (macroscopic)

elimate of scallop 'ripeness' made for each scallop. Each scallop was also assayed visually for

the presence and abundance of a suite of macroparasites and scallops parasitised by larval

bucephalid trematodes excluded from further consideration. For bolh C.bifrons and C.aspeníma,

this was a low proportion of the population (-3 Yo) (see chapter 7).

Height, as a measure of scallop size (Barùer and Blake 1991) was measured to the nearest mm

as the distance from the hinge of the scallop to the furthermost point along the leading edge of the

shell. The sex of both species of scallop is usually easily determined - female gonads are purple

and orange/peach coloured in C.bifrons and C.aspeníma respectively, whilst male gonads are a

creamy/white in both species (see plates 4.1 - 4.4). Even during times where scallops exhibited

extremely regressed gonads, it was usually still possible to visually sex animals, though in some

cases it was necessary to examine gonads microscopically for ovarian ortesticular material.

Gonads, with an attached siphon and included gut loop, were dissected out, blotted on absorbent

paper and weighed (as wet weights) to the nearel 0.019. Each scallop was also scored on a

qualitative scale that was independent of sex or species, based on the macroscopic appearance

of the gonad in terms of fullness, thickness and colour intensity. This scale was similar to others

such as those utilised by Dredge (1981) and O'Connor and Heasman (1996). Each animalwas

scored as: 0 - gonads small and regressed completely and water filled, almost no gametic

material visible macroscopically and the gut loop within the gonad clearly visible; 1 - gonads small

and largely regressed with very laçe water filled spaces between gametic material, but able to

detect colour of material and the gut loop within the gonad reasonably visible; 2 - gonads
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moderate size and thickness and fairly solidly packed with gametic materialthough with some

obvious spaces, gonad not particularly full looking and colour very distinct though still fairly dull,

only tip of the gut loop visible near the end of the gonad; 3 - gonads very firmly packed and

looking full, no gaps between gametic follicles and colour intense and often brighter, gut loop not

visible; 4 - as for 3, gonad extremely lape, colour very bright and looking very full, almost ready

to burst, gut loop not visible. lt is hoped that this scale represents the likelihood that a scallop was

ready to spawn, with a score of 0 or 1 indicating that a scallop was unable to spawn, 2 - that it had

developing eggs or sperm, but was not quite ready to spawn or had just released mature gametes,

and 3 or 4 indicating a readiness to spawn meture gametes. This scale is obviously very

subjective, and care was taken to try to ensure reputability between sampling times over 2.5

years.

Reproductive cycles - sample sizes and design

Chlamys bifrons were routinely collected from two sites, Largs Bay and Edithburgh Jetty.

C.aspetíma was routinely collected from Edithbuph Jetty but not from Largs Bay as the species

was relatively uncommon there, meaning that sufficient numbers for regular sampling could not

be found. The temporal frequency of sampling varied somewhat between locations and seasons.

ln part, this reflected site accessibility and the stochasticity of prevailing weather conditions, but

also systematic seasonal increases, in attempts to survey with higher resolution during periods of

spawning activity. Broadly, the time interval between samples at Edithburgh Jetty varied

somewhere between fortnightly and monthly, whilst samples were collected from Lags Bay more

frequently - approximately monthly during winter months when gonads were regressed, increasing

to nearly daily when C.bifrons gonads were large and spawning imminent. tn each collection,

about 16 (range = 5 to 35) scallops were sampled, wherever possible from a range of sexually

mature sizes (assumed to be greaterthan 55mm for C.bifrons and greaterthan 35mm for

C.aspenima). Allscallops in a sample were collected on one dive. At Edithburgh Jetty, samples

were repeatedly taken from the same location (in the immediate vicinity of the jetty) and

haphazardly from across the whole site. However, at the much larger Largs Bay site, scallops

were collected from only the area that could be covered by a diver in one dive (and often much
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Chapter 4 Soawning Pattems

less than this). Thus, all scallops in a Laçs Bay sample were taken from the same part of the site

(ie a patch -1OO-l OOO m2 ) rather than being sampled from the whole population at a particular

time. The location of these sampling patches within Largs Bay changed and was haphazardly

chosen each time.

Relationship between size and fecundity

For scallops (and many other marine invertebrates) wet gonad weight is usually allometrically

related to size :

wet gonad weight = a (shelt height)b

(e.9. Peterson 1983, Bomadelli and Himmelmann 1995). Thus, to determine the relationship

between scallop size and gonad mass logls wet gonad weight was regressed against logro shell

height. Separate regressions were calculated for scallops of different sexes, species and locations

and in each case only scallops that were considered ripe (visual gonad index = 3 or 4) were

analysed.

Reproductive cycles - data analyses

There are a multitude of gonad indices that can be constructed from measurements of the ratio of

various body components such as gonad, somatic and adductor muscle weights, and which have

been used to document putative temporal changes in scallop reproductive activity (reviewed in

Barber and Blake 1991). However, Bomadelli and Himmelmann (1995) ree¡mmend measuring

wet gonad weight and the shell height, as a laçely (seasonally) invariant measure of scallop

mass, then standardising gonad weights using an allometric relationship between shell height and

gonad mass. Note that because the samples here contained variously sized individuals, allometric

standardisation was neoessary to equally weight each individual. A standa¡dised gonad weight

was calculated for each scallop collected (using the allometric relationships described above) and

the mean and sample standard deviation calculated for each collection, again treating each group
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(species, sex, location) of scallops separately. Sizes to which gonads were standardised were the

average over all collections (i.e. over the 2.5 years) of a particular se>/species/location

combination.

Measurement and comparison of spawning rates

Male scallops in ripe condition were collected from the field during periods when gonad indices

indicated population wide readiness to spawn. Rtpe C.bifrons were collected from Largs Bay on

27110194 and 7110195. C-aspenima were collected from Edithburgh Jetty on 13/6/94, Z8lg4 and

11n195. Animals were retumed to the laboratory and maintained for up to 10 days in 40L aquaria,

held at field temperatures and fed a mixture of fsocfrysysrs gatbaniand Iefrase/mis se/ecra until

used. Note that before use scallops were also checked for ripeness by visually scoring

macroscopic gonad condition (criteria: score >3) as live animals exhibited a swimming/escape

response (opening and shutting of valves) when picked from aquaria. Each scallop was injected in

the gonad and the adductor muscle with 0.5 ml of a 104 M S-hydroxytryptamine (serotonin)

solution to induce spawning and then placed in a plastic ice-cream container filled with I L

(C.bifrons) or take-away food container filled with 500 ml (C.asperima) of fresh, sperm-free

seawater.

Scallops were carefully watched for signs of initiation of spawning activity, which usually occuned

10-240 minutes after injection. Once a scallop had started to release sperm, it was allowed to do

so undisturbed in the container for a period of time, afler which the (still-spawning) scallop was

moved into a new container of sperm-free seawater. Scallops were usually left spawning in

containers for 15 minutes before being moved to the next, but this time was varied if they were

releasing very large or small quantities of sperm. Scallops were continually moved to new

containers every 15 minutes or so until it could be seen that they had stopped spawning (no

sperm visibly being released from the siphon for 15 minutes). Sperm samples from each

container were counted (5 counts) using a haemocytometer on the phase-contrast microscope to

determine the average rate at which scallops were releasing sperm during the time that scallop

was spawning into the container. The maximum of these rates and their average over the first
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hour was calculated as well as the total fecundity (number of sperm) released over the entire

spawning event by each scallop. Logro -transformed, these were regressed against logls scallop

height.

Results

Sr2e - fecundity relationships

Allometric relationships between wet gonad weight and shell height fo¡ C.bifrons at Largs Bay and

both Cñlamys species at Edithbuph Jetty are illustrated on the log-log plots in figures 4.1.A, 4.1.8

and 4.1.C for males and 4.2.A, 4.2.8 and 4.2.C fo¡ female scallops respectively. Treated as

separate groups (selspecies/location), significant regression lines (p < 0.05) were found for all

groups of scallops considered to be visually ripe (visual index = 3 or 4).

Pattems of reproductive activity

Pattems of reproductive activity are presented in three ways : First, mean (+/- standard deviation)

standardised gonad weights for each collection are plotted through time, treating each sex

separately. Standardised gonad data for C.bifrons at Largs Bay, the site with the most frequent

sampling, are shown in figure 4.3.4-F. Similarly, standardised gonad data at Edithbuçh Jetty are

shown in fìgure 4.4.4 and 4.4.8 fo¡ C.bifrons and C.aspenima respectively. Secondly, mean (+/-

standard enor) visual ripeness scores for each site/species combination are shown in figure 4.5.

Note here, that the scores of both sexes in a sample were combined to determine means and

standard enor. Finally, the proportion of each sample in each of three states ("ripe'= visual index

score of 3 or 4; "intermediate" = visual index score of 2; "unripe" = visual index of 0 or 1) are

shown in figure 4.6.4 for C.bifrons at Largs Bay, 4.6.8 tor C-bifrons at Edithburgh Jetty and 4.6.C

lor C-aspenima at Edithburgh Jetty.

On the broadest scale, reproductive activity in C.bífrons at both sites (indicated by highest mean

standardised gonad weights and visual indices) appeared to occur over warmer months
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(Septemberto April), with gonads visually regressing and losing weight in the winter months (May-

August). ln contrast, C.asperima at Edithburgh generally had low standardised gonad weights and

visual indices during summer, and highest values for both of these measures during the winter

months (June - August). These pattems were consistent over the 2.5 years of sampling and in all

cases there appears to be a high degree of synchrony between sexes of the same species/at the

same location. Within years, Chlamys bifrons at Largs Bay displayed a semi-annual pattem of

reproductive activity. Three broad peaks in standardised gonad weight (fig. 4.3.4) and mean

visual index (fig. 4.5.4) are clearly present in the first full summer of sampling there (1994/95).

This pattem is also suggested in fìgure 4.6.4. Presumably, this indicates 3 spawning events for

this species there. The first two of these peaks (October and early January) show a rapid drop in

mean standardised gonad weights and visual index as might be expected with a reasonably

synchronous spawning event. However, the third peak (around March) is followed by a more

gradual decline in these indices, possibly indicating spawning, but also is likely to represent

resorption of energy from gametic material as gonads start to regress over the winter period. ln

the second summer (1995/96) the pattem for C.bifrons at Laçs Bay is repeated, although it is not

as clear, and possibly only two spawning peaks occur. A first peak in standardised gonad weight

and visual ripeness appears to be present in late September t early October. Mean gonad weights

again build up after this until January, after which the weight and visual indices decline, but only

gradually, much like the putative thild spawning/ gonad regression in 1g94/95, but that decline

started later, in March.

The data for C.bifrons at Edithbuçh, shown in fìgures 4.4.A and 4.5.8 do not present strong

evidence of multiple putative spawning events during the active reproductive period over

summer. However, sampling was much less frequent at this site and it can be seen, particularly by

comparing the plots of mean visual ripeness in figures 4.5.A and 4.5.8, that samples were not

taken at Edithburgh Jetty at times where peaks and putative spawning events were occuning at

Largs Bay. Also noteworthy is that lower peak (mean) values were recorded for the visual

estimate of gonad ripeness index at Edithburgh.
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There appears to be some evidence of two peaks per year in the reproductive data for

C.aspenima at Edithburgh Jetty. ln both 1994 and 1995 there appear to be a first peak in both

the standardised gonad weight and visual indices that occuned in early June. This is then followed

by a small drop in the indices, followed by another rise to a higher peak in both and then a large

drop occuning in AugusUSeptember. This pattem is also evident in the proportion of ripe scallops

data shown in figure 4.6.C. One interpretation of this is a partialspawning occuning in June,

followed by a major spawning at the end of winter. Visually npe C.aspenima were in greatest

abundance during winter months, but in the first summer of sampling there was e small proportion

of ripe scallops in samples.

Considering the C.bifrons at Lags Bay data on a fine time scale, it can easily be seen in figure

4.3.8-F that there was a large degree of variability between samples that were taken often just

days apart. This is true for both the mean standardised gonad weight index and, to an extent,

visually estimated ripeness index. Of note is that some groups of samples often showed dips or

peaks in both indices, despite there being obvious upwards or downwards trends in the time series

data. Data were not collected at Edithburgh Jetty at frequent enough intervals to make

appropriate comparisons.

Spawning rates

A total of 38 scallops (18 C-bifrons,20 C.aspenima) that were injected with serotonin spawned

within 4 hours and were used in the analyses below. The time between ¡njection and the onset of

spawning was quite variable and ranged from 10 to 240 minutes, though most spawned within 40

minutes. Scallops generally released a constant stream of sperm from the siphon, though in some

instances clouds of sperm were released in puffs as scallops "flapped" their valves quite violently.

It appeared as though there had been a build up of sperm within the mantle cavity before this

flapping occuned - whether this buildup or release in clouds would have happened outside the still

conditions of the spawning containers (i.e. in the field) is unknown. Once spawning, most scallops

showed a typical pattem of vigorous spawning for the first few sampling periods (until 30-60

minutes), followed by a slowing of release. Some scallops continued to release small amounts of
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sperm up to 4 hours after the initiation of spawning, but most had stopped releasing significant

amounts of sperm after the first hour. Rather than plot the release of sperm through time for each

individual, these data were summarised by determining the maximum rate recorded, the average

rate of release over the fìrst hour and the total amount of sperm released by each scallop. These

various measures of sperm release are shown in figure 4.7, plotted against scallop size (lo916

height). For both species, data from scallops collected at separate times were pooled.

The highest (maximum) rate measured for any C.bifrons was 3.7 x 107 sperm sesl and 4.8 x 1O7

sperm sec.l for C-aspenima. There was no detectable relationship between maximum rates and

height for either species - slopes of linear regressions were not significantly different from 0

(p<0.05) for both species (see figure 4.7.A). Analysis of covariance (table 4.4.1.4) failed to detect

a difference between the two species in the allometric relationships between maximum release

rate and size. Linear regressions were also non-significant when data for species were pooled (ie

treating all data, inespective of species, as just 'scallops). Average maximum rates were 5.4 x

106 sperm sest for C.bifrons and 4.0 x 106 sperm sect for C.aspenima (log-transformed before

averaging, then back transformed).

Non-significant regressions also suggest there was no relationship between everage spawning

rates over the first hour of spawning and height (see figure 4.7 .B). Again this was true whether

treating lhe C.bifrons and C.aspeníma data separately or pooling and again ANCOVA failed to

detect a difference between the allometric relationships of the two species (table 4.1 .B). Average

sperm release rates overthe first hourwere 1.5 x 106 for C.bifrons and 5.7 x 10s for C.asperima.

Similarly, there appeared to be no relat¡onship between the total amount of sperm releasecl by a

scallop after serotonin spawning and the size or species of a scallop (see figure 4.8.C, table

4.1.C). ln contrast, significant allometric relationships (gonad weight with shell height) were found

for scallops collected in the above reproductive cycles data for ripe (Visual lndex = 3 or 4) male

scallops for both species (shown in figure 4.8.D), though no difference could be detected between

the species in this (tabte 4.1.D)
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The interaction term in an ANCOVA was used a test of whether the slope of regression of log

gonad weight aga¡nst log shell height differed from the slope of a spawning measure (log

maximum rate, log average rate, log totalsperm released) against log shell height. For C.bifrons

this term was non-significant when comparing gonad weight with maximum rate (p = 0.293), and

gonad weight with total sperm released (p = 0.055). The comparison of gonad weight with average

rate was significant (p = 0.002); n = 181 in each comparison. For C-aspenima, two comparisons

were non-significant : gonad weight with average rate (p = 0.19Ð, and gonad weight with total

sperm released (p = 0.174). The comparison of gonad weight with maximum rate was highly

signifìcant (p < 0.001); n = 93 in each comparison. The above analysis was then repeated but the

data from both species were pooled. When treated as simply "scallops", a highly significant

interaction term (p < 0.001) was found for all three comparisons (gonad weight with maximum

rate, gonad weight with average rate, gonad weight with total sperm released; n = 274).

Discussion

Pattems of reproductive activity

The results of this study indicate that there is quite a difference between C-bifrons and

C.aspeníma in the broad scale pattems of reproductive activity. At both sites, C.þfons are

reproductively active over a large part of the year, from spring (September) to near the end of

autumn (April), principally when watertemperatures in Gulf St. Vincent are warmer (-18-25'C at

Largs Bay, pers. obs). ln contrast, C.aspenima appears to spawn in winter and spring, when water

temperatures are much cooler (-10-14'C, pers. obs.). ln laboratory conditions, these species have

a fairly similar larval biology in terms of time spent as dispersive larvae, settlement requirements

and their size at settlement (see Dix 1976, Rose and Dix 1984), so these differences in

reproductive pattems could lead to many questions about what evolutionary pressures may have

led to the timing differences. Similarly, the differences in reproductive timing might stimulate

future studies of how temporal variation in factors like water temperature and food availability

affects larval biology or other recruitment processes.
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These reproductive pattems place into question one aspect of the work of Chemoff (i gBÐ,

relating to the timing of an experimental field investigation of the mechanisms underlying the

frequent association between sponges living on the shells of C.aspeníma and the scallop host.

Testing whether this is facilitated by scallops (C.aspenima) preferentially setiling near suitable

sponges, Chemoff (1987) conducted a field experiment to determine if the presence or absence

of sponges affected the numbers of scallop recruits settling onto standard setilement monitoring

substrata (plastic mesh/orange bags). Her results indicated no effect of sponges on scallop

settlement. However, these experiments were conducted at Edithburgh Jetty during March to

May, a time when, according to the reproductive data collected here (and from other places too -

Zacharin 1994), C.aspenima larvae are unlikely to have been present in the water column. The

population of C.aspeníma at Edithburgh Jetty should probably be considered to be open in that

larvae settling there are likely to originate from another source some distanoe away, so perhaps

C.aspeníma adults at another (source) site may have been producing larvae at this time. On the

other hand, C.bifrons are common at this site and are in reproductive condition shorily before this

time, so possibly these were settling on experimental collectors rather tha n C.aspenima. C.bifrons

does not have an association with sponges and there would be no reason to expect sponges to

influence their settlement. Again, this is in line with the experimental findings and supports the

idea that Chemoff may have been measunng C.bifrons ratherthan C.aspenima setilement, but

clearly the identity of the settlers needs to be addressed before any conclusions about the setiling

behaviour oÍ C.aspenima are reached.

The pattem of repeated spawning within a year displayed by C.bifrons at Largs Bay was unusual

(cf. ludies reviewed in Barber and Blake 1991) with three distinct peaks clearly evident from both

the gonad weight and visual ripeness indices in 1994/95, though possibly there are only two

peaks/spawning events occuning in 1995/96. This suggests this population produces several

cohorts of larvae per year. Again, this might lead to questions about the retative suceæss and

population dynamic importance of these separate larval inputs, and the effect that differing

environmental conditions experienced during the year have on their survival and recruitment.

Reproduction over a large part of the year may introduce difficulties to the interpretation of size

frequency data - particularly if growth is slow or variable over the first 6 months. Similarly, the use
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of size and (putatively) annual growth checks in the shell to age individuals and determine age at

first reproduction (as was done for Tasmanian C.bifrons by Wolf and White 1995, assuming a

single cohort of annual recruitment), may be somewhat complicated forthe South Australian

scallops.

The build up and loss of gonad weight for both sexes oÍ C.bifrons at Largs Bay was rap¡d and it is

easy to see the value of the fine time scale over which sampling occuned at this site. At

Edithburgh Jetty, sampling was much less frequent and somewhat more regular in temporal

spacing i.e. samples were taken approximately "monthly" tor C.bifrons and only slightly more

frequently than this tor C.aspenima during winter months when they were approaching spawning.

As a result of sampling only at a broad temporal scale, it is not possible to determine the fine

scale reproduc{ive pattems for the scallops at Edithburgh and impossible to determine if similar

multiple spawning peaks also occuned there. lnstead, only a broad pattem (lhal C.bifrons were

found in ripe condition across the spring-autumn period) can be distinguished there.

Generally, there was a gradual reduction in gonad weight after most gonad weight peaks found for

C.bifrons at Largs Bay rather than the very sharp, distinct drop overtwo samples that would be

expected if spawning had occuned synchronously in one event. This might indicate repeated

spawning over at least several days, and possibly over much longer at the end of the summer, but

gradual resorption of gametes might also explain the very gradual loss of gonad weight in

March/April in both sampling years. As noted earlier, this is a feature of scallop reproductive

pattems where samples have been taken over finer temporal scales (e.9. Parsons et al. 1992,

Bomadelli et al. 1996). However, another feature of the pattem of standardised gonad weights of

C.bifrons at Largs Bay measured on a fine time scale was a high degree of variability between

subsequent samples taken around the time of gonad weight peaks, where, despite a trend over

several samples for a relatively gradual decrease or increase in average standardised gonad

weight, pairs of subsequent samples within this trend/series would often vary by large amounts

and in reverse to longer term trends. This is also a feature of some time series collected by

Parsons et al. (1992) and Bomadelli et al. (1996) though it was not addressed in either of these

studies. Possibly, these small scale rises and falls over the period of days represents the buildup
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and release of gametes, but I think this unlikely as this would rely on a very rapid regrowth of

gametes. Rather, this apparently abenant variation may be representative of real variation

amongst patches within the Larys Bay population. Samples were taken within patches and

subsequent patches which were sampled changed from one sampling time to another. Thus, one

interpretation of the observed small scale variability through time is that there might be some

difference between patches of C.bifrons across the population at Largs Bay in terms of when

spawning starts to occur: one sample might measure scallops after scallops had spawned within

that patch, then a subsequent sample measure scallops at another patch where they had not yet

spawned. Another (non-exclusive) interpretation is that, perhaps because of patch differences in

flow or food availability, scallops from different patches differ in their size/fecundity relationships.

lf such fecundity differences occuned, then differences in average gonad weights that were

detected through time could reflect spatial differences in size/fecundity relationships rather than

just temporal (spawning activity) changes. The variation that was detected could also reflect an

interaction between these two potential sources of variat¡on between patches, i.e. differences in

the size/fecundity relationships of scallops and a difference in when spawning occurs.

This study initially focussed on a larger (population) scale on the assumption that spawning would

be synchronous and epidemic throughout the population (though entertaining the idea that

spawning might be prolonged over e time period). Thus, I assumed that eny sample taken from

within that population would be representative of the entire population at Largs Bay, regardless of

whether scallops were taken from across the entire population or all from within the same patch.

Clearly, this may not have been a reasonable assumption and unfortunately the sampling strategy

that was used here (and in other studies) does not atlow for discriminating whether observed

variationìs simply temporal variation associated with spawning that is displayed across the entire

population, or an interactiÔn of this with differences that occur between patches (i.e. spatial

variation). Conducted again, sampling might aim to collect scallops from across the entire

population at every time, rather than collect all scallops in a particular sample from a single patch.

This would avoid the problem of small scale (patch) spatially autoconelated differences. However,

what is of most importance is what happens on the patch scale - because it is at this (smallest)

scale that spawning synchrony counts and determines the effective density of spawners.
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Measuring across the entire population might overlook the small scale synchrony that counts and

instead measure larger scale asynchrony that is functionally less important in the dynamics of

free-spawning. lf there are differences between patches within the Largs Bay in either

size/fecundity or timing of spawning, then to detect these would require that replicate samples be

taken from within multiple patches through time. An hierarchical sampling design involving

measuring changes within patches and between patches through time will be necessary in future

studies but, of course, a major difficulty is that the sampling involved here is destructive and

given the relatively low densities of scallops that are found at Largs Bay, patches might soon

become exhausted. Further work will be needed to determine better sampling designs to indirectly

measure spawning synchrony on small scales.

Future sampling programmes should also consider that spawning activity is measured indirectly

by sampling gonad states, and address the untested nature of these indirect methods. One

obvious problem of these indirect methods is the assumption that a reduction in gonad weight

represents gamete release - the loss could be resorption of genetic material. Obviously, the use

of the visual estimate of gonad ripeness is a very subjective and relies on the ability of the

observerto accurately assess gonad condition. To a large degree, this depends upon the

experience of the assessor and on their having a good knowledge of just what 'ripe" scallops look

like. ln this study, I am fairly confident that I quickly determined this over the first few months of

sampling and pilot studies when C.biîrons was building up gonad condition and C.aspenima losing

e¡ndition. Other visual estimates of ripeness involving (labour intensive) histological sectioning

are also subjective in this regard and also rely on the untested ability of workers to identify the

reproductive status of individuals. Long term temporal consistency could also be especially

difficult to control for if samples are immediately processed, and though efforts were made to help

ensure this consistency of the visual index, there was no obvious way of testing whether this was

achieved in this study.

Statistical testing is frequently used to determine if mean gonad weights or GSI values of

subsequent samples are different from one another, with a statistical difference interpreted as an

indication that spawning has indeed occuned within the population (e.9. Parsons et al. 1992,
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Bomadelliand Himmelmann 1995, Bomadelliet al. 1996) even though it is not known a priorihow

much reduction in gonad weight is associated with spawning i.e. when it is not known what a

spawning will look like. This cannot, however, provide any more information than simply

documenting temporal changes (and variability) in reproductive indices, which is the reason why I

have not tested statistically for differences between samples. lt is an inappropriate use of

statistical inference to infer that the failure to ctetect a change also implies that a change in

reproductive condition (or spawning) has not occuned - it may simply mean that one has failed to

detect this. Without an expectation of what a change associated with spawning should be, non-

significant tests cannot be assessed for their power to have rejected a null hypothesis of no

change. Using the significance of such tests to determine what a spawning event looks like (and

therefore whether one has occuned) mistakes statistical significance for biological significance.

Use of these tests is also flawed (like this study) in that the sampling designs used (e.g. parsons

et al. 1992, Bomadelli et al. 1996) are not adequate for detecting small temporal scale changes

and cannot control for the potential presence of small scale spatial variability in the timing or

fecundity of scallops within a population.

Future sampling progremmes might first develop and test an independent, predictive model of

what ripe and unripe scallops look like and/or how much gonad weights change during spawning -

this might involve measuring groups of scallops before and after serotonln lnduced spawning.

lmportantly, this could then be used to independently determine the reproductive status of

individuals subsequently collected from the field. The accuracy and consistency of visual ripeness

estimates could also be assessed and adequate planning done to ensure sampling with statistical

power necessary to detect relevant biological changes in field populations on small temporal and

spatial scales. However, determining what sort of change will be expected in a spawning event

may be complex if spawning is not synchronous (and this should be tesled, rather than simply

assumed). The expectation may not simply be a uniform change in gonad weight across a

population, but some complex function of gonad weight loss, male size and spawning synchrony

(see below).
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Chaoter 4 Spawnîno Pattems

Fairly strong conclusions can be reached from the reproductive cycle data about the broad scale

pattems of reproductive activity of both species of scallops. To a similar efent, some f¡ner scale

pattems (of multiple spawning events across the summer) for C.bifrons at Largs Bay were also

fairly clear. However, the indirect sampling did not provide any defìnitive indications as to how

synchronously scallops spawn on very fine spatial and temporal scales except the observation

that spawning apparently does not involve one event occuning synchronously throughout the

entire population and that possibly there are differences between patches within the Largs Bay

population. Principally, this lack of inferential power relates to the problem that the spatial (within

patches) and temporal (within days) scales which are of interest are much smaller than can easily

be measured, The faults of this study appear to be common with many other studies of

reproductive pattems that have tried to infer small scale patterns of spawning synchrony; work will

need to be done to improve the designs of indirect sampling methods. Presently, perhaps more

important inferences about the level of spawning synchrony within populations can be obtained

from the measures of spawning rates made in the laboratory.

Spawning synchrony, population structure and the dynamics of feftilisation

There appeared to be little evidence of a relationship between the size of a scallop and the

amount of sperm or the rate at which this was produced when induced to spawn. Though the lack

of a statistically significant slope on the plots of spawning rates and sperm released against

scallop size is fairly striking, the failure to detect a significant relationship is not very informative

in itself - one explanation could simply be the regressions were not very powerful, given the

variability observed between individuals. This is clearly reflected in the large confidence intervals

calculated for the slope of the regression lines. Other studies (Levitan 1988, 1991 , Levitan et al.

1992, Keesing and Babcock 1996) have also noted considerable variability in spawning measures

between individuals. Of more importance are the comparisons of allometry of gonad weight with

the allometry of the spawning measures; at least one significant difference occuned between the

allometry of spawning rate and gonad weight for each species (average rate in C.bifrons and

maximum rate in C.aspeníma) and the decision to classify two other comparisons (total sperm

released, C.bifrons and average release over the first hour, C.aspenima) as non-significant were
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marginal (p = O.OSS and 0.073 respectively). That anv of the comparisons within species were

significant provides evidence to suggest that scallops do not release sperm et a rate directly

proport¡onal to their investment in gonad size. Of course, the reverse is not true - failing to detect

a difference does not indicate that a difference does not occur. The weight of evidence becomes

even more strong if the data from the two scallop species are combined. When the spawning

measure and gonad weight data from both species were pooled as just 'scallops', highly

significant differences were found between the allometry of all three spawning measures and

gonad weight. These are somewhat artificial comparisons, but both Chlamys spp. live

sympatrically in similar habitats, and have relatively similar fertilisation kinetics so that when they

spawn, the dynamics of the way sperm is dispersed and the effects this has on fertilisation are

expected be fairly similar (although countering this, it should be noted that there are also some

obvious differences between the species such as the timing of reproduction within the year and

spatial distribution pattems - see also chapter 7).

lf scallops do release an amount of sperm in proportion to their investment in gonad weight, then

they do not appear to do this in one completely synchronous event. An altemative model of

spawning behaviour can be constructed (albeit post hoc) that better fits the spawning patterns

observed here and that also makes intuitive sense. ln this model ("the spawning frequency

model') all male scallops within a species spawn at a fairly fixed rate, but larger and more fecund

individuals can do this more often. ln this way, scallop spawning could be allometrically related to

size, but it will be the length of time over which scallops spawn that is related to size, rather than

instantaneous rates. The data presented here suggest that scallops release a fixed amount of

sperm in a laboratory serotonin-induced spawning event, so it is expected that larger scallops will

spawn more frequently (probably on the scale of days), rather than for longer within a single

spawning event. This model of spawning behaviour also means that within a spawning event,

(male) population size- or age-structure will have very little effect on the dynamics of fertilisation.

ln later chapters this simplifies the modelling of some aspects of fertilisation within a population.

Multiple spawnings over a period of days to weeks is also consilent with the observed

reproductive pattems of both male and female C.bifrons at Largs Bay that suggest gradual

release of gametes rather than total release in one completely synchronous event.
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Chaoter 4 Soawnino Pattems

lf conect, the spawning frequency modelwould institute a novel, important role for population

(particularly male) size structure in the dynamics of fertilisation. Larger individuals will have the

capacity to spawn more often during a period (ïindow of spawning opportunity") when spawning

can oocur. Providing male spawning occurs at random within this time window with respect to

other males (female spawning behaviour may also be important, but is discussed below), few of

the small males will be spawning at any given time, whilst a greater proportion of the large males

will be. Consequently, average size of individuals will affect the effective population density of

spawning males.

ln terms of understanding the evolutionary ecology of spawning, the spawning frequency model

suggests a different mechanism of sperm competition amongst free-spawning marine

invertebrates - rather than individual males trying to "outspawn' each other within single spawning

events, males compete with each other through time. lt suggests there may also be a conflict in

terms of optimal spawning strategies of male and females. A male's success is greatest if he

metes out sperm for as long a period of time as possible, yet female success should be greatest

when spawning is as fast as possible (and epidemic) simply because there is the greatest amount

of sperm present at this time (but too much sperm can also be a bad thing and may result in high

rates of polyspermy - see chapter 2). A similar conflict occurs in the free-spawning wrasse,

Thalassoma bifasciatum, where males that release lower amounts of sperm over multiple matings

(and consequently achieve the greatest individual reproductive success) convey less reproductive

sucoess to females than less successful males who release higher amounts of sperm less often

(Wamer et al. 1995).

The spawning frequency model can also be argued from a consideration of how sperm is likely to

dispese in field conditions (see also chapter 5) and how males might optimise their spawning

rates: first it is assumed that an instantaneous index of a male's (relative) fertilisation likelihood

can be measured as an integral of the area of spread of a sperm plume over the sea floor and the

fertilisation sucoess consequences of variation in sperm concentration within this plume (this

depends strongly on the assumption that eggs sink - see chapters 3,5). Second, we recognise that

there is a temporal aspect to the dynamics of fertilisation and accept that a male's (relative)
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chance of fertilisation is the product of the instantaneous index and the length of time he spawns.

Logically, the rate at which a predicted instantaneous index of sperm plume area increases with

increasing sperm release rate is always less than one, essentially because released sperm dilutes

into a 3-dimensional volume of water, but sperm plume area only increases as an erea (square)

function. We also know from the fertilisation kinetics model in chapter 2 that fertilisation likelihood

always increases with increasing ambient sperm concentration at a rate less than one (though

sometimes it is close to one) and at very high concentrations where polyspermy becomes

increasingly likely the rate of change is negative. So, in a randomly distributed population, males

. do not double their fertilisation chance for a doubling of sperm release rate. This effect is also

demonstrated in the field study of Levitan (1991), where he found that even though there was a

significant relationship between urchin size and sperm release when injected with KCl, this did not

translate into a significant effect on fertilisation levels across an experimentally spawned

population. Thus, given that the rate of increased retums diminishes with extra gonad investment,

why would larger scallops expend energy attaining a larger gonad size? The ans:wer is that a male

with twice as much sperm (gonad invelment) can get twice the retum in terms of fertilisation

chance, but by measuring sperm release over time, i.e. only if he releases at a given rate for

twice the length of time. ln terms of paying off for investment in gonad weight, spawning for

longer (or more often) would seem the optimum strategy for a large male to adopt - it retains the

competitive value for each sperm produced. Of course, this argument also assumes that it is not

simply much easier for large scallops to produce extra sperm, but there is evidence to suggest

that isnt the case and that sperm production is eneçetically expensive in scallops (e.g. Vahl

1981). The observation of fairty high sperm release rates (up to 3.7 x 107 sperm secr) and the

above logical argument also suggesis that 1¡vindows of opportunity'when spawning can take

place will be relatively short and that some level of synchrony is to be expected - if spawning was

completely at random through time, the optimal sperm release stretegy would be to release as

slowly as possible for as long as possible, resulting in a constant dribble of sperm from scallops !

Though the sexes of both of lhe Chtamys species are separate, hermaphroditism is widespread in

the Pectinidae (Benniger and Le Pennec 1991) and this too is consistent with the spawning

frequency model and some degree of asynchrony in spawning. Hermaphroditic scallops such as
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Chapter 4 Spawnino Pattems

Pecten fumatus do not release both type of gametes simultaneously (pers.obs.) - they are at least

partially self-fertile and simultaneous release would result in high levels of self-fertilisation that

may be deleterious (Beaumont and Budd 1983). Rather, in laboratory induced spawnings they

consistently release sperm first, later followed by eggs (as an aside it is not known whetherthe

time delay involved is enough to prevent selfing in field conditions). Obviously a population of

hermaphrodites spawning completely synchronously would all first release sperm then all release

eggs and consequently have very low fertilisation success! lnstead, for hermaphroditism to work,

some level of asynchrony is required.

It should be remembered that,the logical integrity of the spawning frequency model in no way

Droves this occurs in real populations as deductive reasoning about the nature of unseen

mechanisms is fraught with danger. The logic of the agument is strongly dependent upon there

being a temporal component to spawning and assessing male fitness.

There is a range of reasons why spawning may occur over a relatively short time period, thus

ensuring synchrony. As noted earlier, there have been some obseruations of highly predictable,

synchronous free-spawning behaviours (e.9. Babcock et al. 1986, Hoppe and Reichert 1987,

Kinzie 1993). For a start, there is an obviously large selective advantage for females to be

involved in synchronous spawning, particularly at low population densities when such a lrategy

would minimise sperm limitation, and males also need some degree of synchrony in order to

spawn when at least some eggs are present in the water. Avoidance of times when egg predation

is high or spawning to coincide with favourable larval conditions such as high food availability,

water temperatures and oceanographic circulation would all tend to select for spawning occuning

at the same time (reviews in Olive 1992, Morgan 1995). Recently Senao et al. (1996) found that

algae on exposed rocky shores restricted their gamete release to periods of calm water, avoiding

times of high water movement which is when fertilisation is likely become limited by turbulent

diffusion (Denny and Shibata 1989). Clearly, logically deducing how scallops should spawn is

difficult and, ideally, models of spawning pattems should be based on observations of field

populations.
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ln the spawning frequency model, the timing of spawning by a male should be independent of

other males spawning and, whilst not completely random, should be induced by some extemal

extrinsic factor or possibly female-produced pheromones or eggs. There is some evidence to both

support and reject this. Physical changes in the physical conditions that scallops experience in the

laboratory such as rises in temperature (e.g. O'Connor and Heasman 1995, pers. obs), increased

water flow (Desrosiers and Dube 1993) or high phytoplankton concentrations (Stan et al. 1990,

pers. obs.) have all been shown to induce spawning of isolated males. Lunar period has also been

shown to be important in a range of othergroups (e.g.Hoppe and Reichert 1987, Levitan 1g88,

Brazeau and Lasker 1990, Johnson 1992). These observations allsuggest male spawning can be

initiated independently of other individuals. However, numerous studies (Beach et al. 1g75, Coll et

al. 1994, Zeeck et al. 1996) have chemically isolated pheromones released by spawning

invertebrates and suggested that these might be important in cueing spawning (as opposed to

being non-functional by-products). Recently, Hameland Mercier (1996) found in laboratory

conditions that the synchrony of gametogenesis amongst laboratory held holothu nans, Cucumaria

frondosa, was greatest when individuals were kept in contact with each other. Water bome

spawning pheromones are likely to dilute rapidly in field conditions (cf. Moore and Atema 1991 ,

Weissburg and Zimmer-Faust 1993, Zimmer-Faust et al. 1995), probably just as quickly as

gametes (see chapter 5), and so may have limited utility as a synchrony cueing mechanism in

real populations. This, however, has not been experimentally addressed. Note, however, that

there are anecdotal and uncontrolled 'experiments'to suggel othenruise. Pennington (1g85) cites

two observations where the presence of crushed urchins (which releases gametes) was

associated with the initiation of spawning of other urchins. The addition of sperm to water, often in

combination with physical changes such as temperature rises, is a well known aquacultural

technique for inducing both males and females to spawn in the laboratory (e.g. O'Connor and

Heasman 1995, pers. obs.). I oflen witnessed whole aquaria (males and females) "accidentally'

spawning when keeping ripe scallops in laboratory conditions (notably, I also witnessed isolated

spawning males and females within aquaria). However, it is not known whether spawning scallops

in these aquaria were responding directly to other spawning scallops or were all simply responding

in unison to changes in environmental conditions or slresses associated with the aquaria; carefully

controlled experiments would be needed to determine this. Laboratory conditions are often
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stressful for animals, and it might simply be this stress (or an interaction of this with other

conditions) that induces spawning. Manipulative experiments and observations are needed to test

whether factors found to be important in the laboratory also induce spawning in field conditions

before we cen assess whether these obseruations have bearing on models of spawning

synchrony.

The spawning frequency model makes some further testable predictions that might be addressed

in future studies. One important and simply tested prediction is that, within a population, larger or

more fecund males will have the capacity to be induced into spawning more ofren over a short

time period, and the increased capacity should be allometrically related to scallop size in the

same way that gonad weight is. Similarly, across populations with differing peak fecundities,

spawning rates and amount of sperm released per spawning should be independent of population,

but the frequency of spawning should be dependent upon population fecundity. lt ¡s unfortunate

that suitable data was not collected for C.bifrons from Edithburgh Jetty during the course of this

study to allow comparison with the more fecund Largs Bay population. Another unique prediction

that is made by the spawning frequency model is that (relative) variance (e.9., coefficient of

variation) in measures such as gonad weights and visual ripeness should increase within this

spawning window, as some individuals release gametes before others and variance will decrease

again once all animals finish spawning. There should also be greater (relative) variability of

indices amongst smaller or less fecund individuals than amongst larger individuals. ln contrast,

the synchronous spawning model predicts that (relative) within sample variance will be the same

for groups of both large and small individuals and should not vary during spawning. Unfortunately

these models cannot easily be distinguished from the data collected here. ln future studies I would

recommend that small numbers of scallops are not collected from a wide range of size classes (in

this study this was done, naively, to ensure a "representative" sample from the population), but

instead that scallops be collected from a limited range of divergent size classes to allow for a test

of differences in fine scale reproductive pattems between them.

The data and some arguments presented in this chapter support the model that size structure may

directly affect the effective population density of a spawning population and suggest that total
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synchrony is unlikely, though this is awaits furthertest¡ng. Unfortunately, there is no clear

indication of exactly how fertilisation might be affected by size structure, except a vague

prediction that populations of larger or more fecund males will spawn more synchronously.

Female spawning behaviour is also likely to be critically important in that it is unknown whether

they also spawn at random within limited time windows, or instead only in response to the

presence of sperm from spawning males (which would increase synchrony). Given this uncertainty

about how synchronously spawning occurs, models of fertilisation within scallop populations

(chapters 5, 6 and 7) will also have some degree of uncertainty associated with them. Presenily,

the only way to visualise the fertilisation effects of variation in population size or fecundity under

the spawning frequency model is to model populations as spawning synchronously, and then also

to consider what happens if modelled effective spawner densities are reduced by some arbitrary

amount. ln any case, I now have estimates of scallop spawning rates which allows for the next

step which is to measure the dispersal of sperm in various field conditions and (also using work

presented in chapter 3) to assess how fertilisation success varies between pairs of individual

spawners. This is done in the next chapter.
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Tables 4.1.(A-D) Analyses of covariance testing for differences between species in
allometric relationship s.

A. Log ma:<imum spawning rate measured as dependent variable

Source Sum F-Ratio

B. Log average spawning rate over the first hour as dependent variable

Source Sum F-Ratio

Log Ht

Species

Species x Log Ht

Error

Log Ht

Species

Species x Log Ht

Error

Log Ht

Species

Species x Log Ht

Error

Log Ht

Species

Species x Log Ht

Er¡or

0.092

0.145

0.155

9.017

0.o17

0.o21

0.035

11.441

0.166

0.009

0.010

8.327

2.O19

0.007

0.010

2.168

DF

1

I
1

34

DF

1

1

1

34

DF

1

1

1

34

0.o92

0.145

0.155

0.2ô5

0.017

0.o21

0.035

0.336

0.166

0.009

0.010

0.245

2.019

0.007

0.010

0.009

0.u7
0.546

0.584

0.051

0.063

0.1 03

F-Ratio

0.680

0.038

0.042

F-Ratio

216.087

0.708

1.090

0.560

0.465

0.450

0.823

0.803

0.750

0.415

0.847

0.838

<0.001

0.401

0.297

C. Log total sperm released as dependent variable

Source Sum

D. Log gonad weight as dependent variable

Source Sum DF

232

1

1

1
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Plate 4.1" Male Chlamys aspewima (45mm shell height) opened to show a white/cream

gonad (visuaþ estimated reproductive state of 2 - see text).

Plate 4.2. Female Chlamys asperrima (45mm shell height) opened to show a orange/peach

coloured gonad (visually estimated reproductive state of 2).
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plate 4"3. Male Chlamys bifrons (70mm shell height) opened to show a white/cream gonad

(visually estimated reproductive state of 2).

plate 4.4. Female Chlamys bifrons (75mm shell height) opened to show a purple coloured

gonad (visually estimatecl reproductive state of 2)'
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Figure 4.1 Relationship between male size and wet gonad mass for ripe (visual index:3
or 4) scallops. A. Chlamys bifrons at Largs Bay; B. C.bifrons at Edithburgh Jetty; and C

Chlamys asperrima at Edithburgh Jetty. Least squares regressions are shown and95Yo

confidence intervals ofslope estimates are reported in brackets.
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Figure 4.2 Relationship between female size and wet gonad mass for ripe (visual index: 3 or 4) scallops. A. Chlamys bifrons atLargs Bay; B. C.bifronsatEdithburgh Jetty; and
C. Chlamys asperrimø at Edithburgh Jetty. Least squares regressions are shown and95%o
confidence intervals ofslope estimates are reported in brackets.
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tr'igure 4.3.4. Reproductive cycle of Chlamys bifrons atlargs Bay. Standardised gonad
weights (+/- St.Dev.) are shown separatelyformale (hollowtriangles) and females (solid
circles). Average sizes, to which gonad weighæ were standardised, were77 .66mm
(females) and77 .39 mm (males). Higher resolution pattems during the periods B-F are
shown in figures 4.3.8-F.
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Figure 4.3.8-F. Fine scale visualisation ofthe reproductive cycle of Chlømys bifrons at
LargsBay. Mean standardisedgonadweights (ovrth 95%C.1.) are shown separatelyfor
male (hollowtriangles) and females (solid circles). Each ofthe 5 putative spawning
pealcs are shown here separately - plot letters correspond to time periods outlined in
figure4.3.A.
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Figure 4.3.8-F continued. Fine scale visualisation ofthe reproductive cycle of Chlamys
bifrons at Largs Bay. Mean standa¡dised gonad weights (with 95% CJ.) are shown
separately for male (hollow kiangles) and females (solid circles). Each ofthe 5 putative
spawning peaks are shown here separately - plot letters correspond to time periods
outlined in figure 4.3.A.
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Figure 4.4. Reproductive cycles of scallops at Edithburgh Jetty. In each plot mean (+/-
St.Dev.) st¿ndardised scallop gonad weights are plottd separately for males (hollow
triangles) and females (solid circles).. A. Chlamys bifrons ;8. Chlamys asperrima.
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Figure 4.5. Temporal patterns ofmean (+/- S.E. ) visually estimated gonad ripenes

A. C.bifrons at Largs Bay; B. C.bifrons at Edithburgh Jetty; C. C.asperrima at

Edithburgh Jetty.
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Figure 4.6. Seasonal patterns ofthe proportion of scallops in three classes ofvisually
estimated gonad ripeness. The proportion ofthe population (combined sexes) considered
"tipe" (visual index: 3 or 4) represented in black, the proportion "intermediate"
(V.I.:2) in white and the proportion "resting or regressed" (V.I. : 0 or l) in grey. (4.
Chlamysbifrons atLargsBay;B. C.bifrons atEdithburghJetty;C. Chlamysasperrima
atEdithburgh Jetty).
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Figure 4.7. Relationship between scallop species and size and amount ofsperm released

during seratonin inducedspawnings. Hollowcircles C.asperrima, solidtriangles
C.bifrons. A. Mæcimum spawningrate. B. Average spawning rate over first hour. Solid
lines are regression lines for pooled data ofboth species, regression lines for each species

treated separately are shown as dashed lines. 95 o/o confidence intervals ofthe slope of
each regression line are also shown. (tlollow circles C.asperrima,solid triangles
C.bifrons.)
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Figure 4.7. continued. C. Total amount ofsperm released during induced spawnings.
D. Relationship between male scallop size and species and wet gonad weight. Solid lines are
regression lines for pooled data ofboth species, regression lines for each species treated
separately are shown as dashed lines. 95 % confidence intervals ofthe slope of each
regression line are also shown. (tlollow circles C.aspenima, solid trian gles C-bifrons.)
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Chapter 5

A model of external fertilisation for Chlamys bifrons in a range of habitats
and locations

lntroduction

ln this chapter I develop, and calibrate with field data from Largs Bay, a model showing how

fertilisation success varies as the distance between individual male and female Chlamys bifrons

increases and how this relationship varies in a range of conditions in which scallops may spawn' I

then scale up the model of fertilisation between individuals to simulate spawning within

populations of randomly dispersed scallops in a range of habitat types. These models form the

basis of a later examination of the potential genetic effects associated with free-spawning (chapter

6) and further simulations of fertilisation success within real C. bifrons populations such as the one

at Largs Bay (chapter 7).

The influence of habitat and inter-spawner disfance on scallop fertilisation

As discussed in chapter 1, though few models of the process of fertilisation exist for bivalves (and

no specific model exists for any species of scallop), such models may provide important

information necessary for conservation or management purposes of these ecologically and

economically important animals (Oresanz et al. 1991 , Peterson and Summerson 1992,

Stokesbury and Himmelman 1993, Peterson et al. 1996). Field experimentalstudies in which

pairs of spawrìers have been progressively moved apart (or towards each other) and ensuing

fertilisation sucoess measured have now been conducted for a range of freespawn¡ng an¡mals

(Levitan 1g95, see also chapter 1). The emerging pattem from these accumulating descriptions of

how fertilisation varies with inter-spawrìer position and distance is that this relationship differs

considerably among taxa and/or conditions in which experiments have been conducted (reviewed

in Levitan 1995, Levitan ancl Peterson 1995, see also chapter 1). The first aim of this chapter

then, is to describe the relationship between inter-spawner position and distance specifically for

pairs of male and female C-bifions and to determine if (and how) fertilisation in scallops might

differ from other freespawriers.
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Describing the "relationship between inter-spawner positionidistance and feriilisation success'

may not, however, be a simple task because where spawning takes places may have important

effects on the dynamics of extemal fertilisation. Using hydrodynamic models and field tests of the

rate of dye dilution, Denny et al. (1992) predicted that urchins living in different habitats on a

wave-exposed rocky shore were likely to exhibit vastly different rates of fertilisation suooess:

those on open exposed intertidal areas were predicted to have very low rates of fertilisation

success (<1olo), primarily as a result of turbulent mixing and resultant rapid dilution of gametes

(sperm). ln contrast, urchins (at the same densities) in surge channels were more likely to

experience high fertilisation success because, although their sperm was diluted just as quickly by

turbulent wave action, there was very little mixing of water between surge channels and the open

ocean, so limiting the volume of water into which sperm could be diluted. Petersen (1991a) and

Petersen et al. (1992) found that the fertilisation success of wrasse that free-spawned into the

open water column was reduced on days of highest water movement (wind-induced wave-action)

and numerical models (e.9. Denny and Shibata 1989) and field experiments (Pennington 1985.

Levitan ei al. 1992, Coma and Lasker 1997b) suggest that female fertilisation decreases more

quickly with distance downslream of a male spawner when cunent flows are faster - though

Levitan (1991) and Coma and Lasker (1997a) did not find a strong influence of flow speed over a

range of slow flows.

ln Gulf St. Vincent, C.bifrons are found across locations that have varying tidal-induced cunent

strengths (see also chapter 1) and so, at least potentially, differences in flow speeds associated

with these locations could have a laçe influence on dynamics of extemal fertilisation. An

additional factor to consider for C.bifrons is that at some locations individuals can inhabit a range

of distinct habitat types (e.9. silt, seagrass and sand patches), each of which might also uniquely

influence near-bed water movement, so affecting gamete dispersal and, consequently, the

process of fertilisation. For example, obvious differences in sediment composition between

habitats (such as very fine silts on silty habitats and much larger, coarse sand particles found in

sand habitats - see plates 1.1, 1.3) might be indicative of differences in hydrodynamic conditions

that exist between habitats. Flume studies and field observations of numerous species of

seagrasses that, like Posidonia sp. at Largs Bay, Íorm meadows indicate that flow undemeath
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cenop¡es (where scallops are likely to release gametes) is quite different and often reduced

reiative to flow over open, unvegetated areas like bare, sandy patches (e.9. Fonseca et a. 1982,

Gambi et al. 1990, Nowetl and Jumars 1984, Ackerman and Okubo 1993, Worcester 1995). The

large rigid shells oÍ Pinna bicolor (see plate 1.3) that commonly protrude from the seafloor in silty

habitats might also significantly disrupt near-bed flows and consequently have effects on water

movement and gamete dispersal in a way unique to silt habitats.

More specifically then, the first aim of this chapter is to determine how water flow varies across

habitats or locations where scallops spawn and to determine whether any differences are likely to

result in measurable, direct effects in the way gametes disperse and so in the way scallop

fertilisation varies with inter-spawner distance. This is done at two locations and in a range of

habitats that C.bifrons are likely to occupy in South Australia (see also chapters 1 and 7). How

fertilisation success changes with increasing inter-spawner dislance is compared when scallops

are spawning in silt, seagrass and sand habitats at Largs Bay (where cunents are slow) and in

sand and seagrass habitats in faster cunents at Edithburgh Jetty.

The main methods used in this chapter to describe how scallop fertilisation success varies with

inter-spawner distance and habitat are indirect, reconstructing the dynamics of fertilisation

between pairs of spawners from component processes ( see also figure 1.2). Fertilisation chance

at various posiiions away from a male releasing sperm is determined by incorporating information

about how fast sperm is released; how that sperm disperses; and the relationship between

ambient sperm concentration and the likelihood that an egg will become fertilised. Those

prooesses were measured in chapters 4 and 3 respectively and the remaining component

(measuring how sperm disperses in field conditions) is quantified in this chapter.

Estimating how sperm disperses in the field is also addressed in a rather indirect way, by

measuring the dilution of a sperm mimic (fluorescein dye) released from a mock scallop. A more

direct approach to measuring fertilisation dynamics would involve actual (naturally or induced)

spawning animals releasing gametes in a series of field experiments (e.9. Pennington 1985,

Levitan 1991, Levitan et al. 1992, Babcock et al. 1994, Styan 199Ð, conducted in each of the
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habitaUlocation combinations of interest. Such a direct approach would most closely approximate

natural spawning behaviours and conditions, hopefully minimising experimenter induced artifacts.

However, because all but very small such experiments are likely to be very difficult for scallops

(see chapter 1), the indirect method was employed here for practical reasons. As a broad test of

the validity of the indirect (dye as a sperm mimic) method adopted, a small number of scallops

were also directly induced to spawn in a limited set of field conditions (on silt at Largs Bay only)

and fertilisation assayed in eggs released at varying distances away from a spawning male in the

field; the results of these trials were compared with those predicted using the indirec{ model in the

same spawning conditions. Large differences in the pattem of variation of fertilisation success

with increasing inter-spawner distance would be taken as an indication that the indirect methods

used were invalid.

Modelling feñilisation success in populations

Rather than just an understanding of how fertilisation between pairs of individuals varies with

inter-spawner distance, an ability to predict average fertilisation success across a population may

be of more use in management. This is because, although pair-spawner experiments and models

of the inter-spawner distance / fertilisation sucoess relationship can provide some indication of the

likely population densities that are required for high levels of population wide fertilisation suocess

(density can be expressed in terms average inter-spawner distances and then related to the pair-

spawrìer experiment results e.g. Styan 1997), these predictions may not take into account the

superimposition of multiple sperm plumes which might occur when more than one male spawns at

the same time. Particularly at higher population densities, coincident sperm plumes might result in

large areas of significantly higher ambient sperm concentration than predicted when only

considering single males. lllustrating this, Levitan and co-workers (Levitan et al. 1992) found that

fertilisation sucoess in small experimental populations of urchins (anays of up to 16 individuals)

varied with population size (as well as density). Not all individuals will be eqi-distant within a

population and it may not be easy to envisage the effects of this spatial variation on fertilisation

success within a population.
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ldeally, making predictions of fertilisation across/within populations should also be addressed with

a series of (large scele) field experiments wh¡ch integrate both the effects of coincident sperm

plumes present in a population of spawners and other factors of interest such as the different

ways sperm may disperse in various conditions. Again, however, replicated experiments at an

appropriate (large, population) scale would be virtually impossible for scallops (see also chapter

1). An altemative approach to predicting fertilisation success within populations is to scale up

empirically derived models of fertilisation between pairs of spewners (such as those outlined

above) in a series of computer simulations of multiple individuals spawning within populations

(e.g. Monis 1994, Levitan and Young 1995). The obvious advantage of this approach is that it can

be easily repeated for a range of population densities and across a range of spawning conditions.

Therefore, in this chaprter I also model fertilisation success in (hypothetical) populations of

randomly dispersed scallops, across a range of population densities and in each of the habitats

and locations noted above. Although populations of C.bifrons in which individuals are randomly

dispersed at all spatial scales are probably quite unrealistic (see chapter 7), modelling such

populations here allows me to compare scallop fertilisation sucoess within populations across

different places or conditions without the confounding effects of differential spatial dispersion

pattems within habitats. Thus, any differences that are observed in these comparisons (between

habitats at a given population density) will be related strictly to direct physical (flow) effects that

particular habitats/locations have on the process of fertilisation at the population scale. Variability

in fertilisation sucoess related to spatial variation in density within real populations is dealt with

later in chapter 7.

Methods

Given the necessity of using an indirect approach to developing a model of scallop fertilisation,

two approaches could have been used to indirectly predict near-bed hydrodynamics and the

dispersal of sperm in field conditions. A commonly used method (e.9. Denny and Shibata 1989'

Denny et al. 1992, Young et al. 1992, Babcock et al. 1994, Benzie et al. 1994, Andre and
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Lindegarth 1995, Levitan and Young 1995) is to apply a numerical model of turbulent near-bed

flow (e.9. Denny 1988, or Babcock et al.'s 1994 modification of this) to predict average steady

state concentrations within a sperm plume. A disadvantage of this approach is that it requires

parameterisation of diffusion constants in field conditions, which can be problematic - for

example, Denny and Shibata (1989) possibly overestimated fertilisation of urchins on rocky

shores with their use of inaccurate diffusion constants (Levitan 1995). lt should, however, be

noted that the numerical model has shown considerable sucoess in some studies where its

predictions have been tested with field experiments (e.9. Babcock et al. 1994, Benzie et al. 1994,

Levitan and Young 1995). Nonetheless, the Denny (1988) modelwas desþned forturbulent flow

over relatively flat habitats. lt was not really designed to predict dispersal in complex habitats

such as undemeath the canopy of a seagrass meadows or around Pinna shells. In any case,

estimating diffusion constants within these sorts of habitats would be especially difficult. lnstead,

the method used in this study was to release a sperm mimic (fluorescein dye) in the field and

directly measure both quantitatively and qualitatively (visually) how it disperses. ln this way the

effects of heterogeneities in flow caused by features such as seagrass blades, large Pinna bicolor

shells and other bed inegularities (that are real and potentially important features of the

environments in which scallops live and spawn) can be accounted for directly.

Dye release from a mock scallop

ln order to estimate sperm dispersal in tield conditions, dye was released at a constant rate from a

mock scallop (see plate 5.1). This mock scallop consisted of a pair of plaster filled scallop valves

connected by two metres of thin plastic tubing (intemal bore = 2 mm) lo a2 L plastic blood

transfusion bag filled with fluorescein dye (concentration : 30 g L 
r seawater). The open end of the

tube from the bag and release point for dye was fixed in the exhalant position of a real scallop

(approximately 1.5 cm above the substratum). Along a tape meesure laid-out in line with the

prevailing cunent, the mock scallop was placed at a zero position with the fluorescein bag

positioned as far away from this (to the side and upstream) as possible to minimise any effects it

may have on water flow. During a "spawning", dye was released from the bag at a constant rate

(-120 ml min-1¡ - the dye concentrations and rate of dye release were determined after a
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Chapter 5 - Múels of C.bifrons Feñisatiott

prel¡m¡nary experiment on s¡lt habitat at Largs Bay and set so that enough dye would be present 4

m downstream of the release point to be detected spectrophotometrically (see below). Flow of dye

out of the bag was created by placing 2 x three-pound diveis lead weights on a slate on top of the

bag (which caused a constant, positive force on the bag) and unstoppering the connecting tube.

Dye was released from the bag for 10 minutes to allow a steady-state dye plume to form

(preliminary observations were that this was more than sufficient time for this to develop, even in

slow flows). The exact rate of dye release during runs was quantified by measuring the volume of

dye filled into the reservoir bag and that remaining after a timed run. After the 10 minutes of dye

flow, samples of water/fluorescein were collected into 10 ml syring€s, -2 cm (scallop exhalant

position height) above the substratum. Working progressively upstream, and carefully from above

so as to minimally disturb the dye plume, 3 replicate samples of the dye plume (near the tape

measure and collected over about 30 seconds at each point) were taken at 400, 200, 100, 50, 20,

0 cm downstream of the release point and 20 cm and 100 cm upstream. A series of 3 samples

were also taken at least 800 cm upstream to allow measurement of the absorbance of dye free

sea water. Plumes formed fairly distinct boundaries where dye concentration dramatically

decreased (see plate 5.1), and by marking the edges of the plume with small stakes as weter

samples were taken, a visual estimate of plume width was made at each sampling position. Dye

flow was stopped afrer all sampling had occuned. Mean flow speed 1 m above the substratum

was measured on each occasion by timing a small, discrete amount (a "blob) of fluorescein dye

across 1 m (repeated 4 times on each occasion)

Dye was released and plume characteristics measured in three different habitats (silt, seagrass

and sand) at Largs Bay during summer 1995/96. Only low cunents speeds (2 - 8.14 cm sect ¡

were experienced here, such low maximal cunent flow speeds are characteristic of this location

(pers. obs.). Four replicate plumes were measured in each habitat, each conducted in the middle

of a unique, haphazardly chosen patch, with the order of trials haphazardly determined. Depth at

this location was between 4 and 6 m. ln March 1996 dye release was repeated at a second

location (Edithburgh Jetty), which experienoes faster maximal cunent speeds. Here, dye was

released during times of highest tidal flow (9-14 cm seil¡, about one hour into the flooding tide. At

Edithburgh only seagrass and sand habitats are found, and again four replicate plumes were
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measured in both habitat types, each time in a unique haphazardly chosen patch. Depth at this

location was between 3 m and 5 m.

Modelling sperm drspersa/ upstream and down*ream

Absolute concentrations of fluorescein in water samples were measured in the laboratory using a

spec-trophotometer set at an absorbance of 490 nm. These values were then expressed as a

concentration relative to the rate of dye being released from the mock scallop when the sample

wastaken. Treating each replicate plume separately, averages of the 3 replicate (log1s

transformed) proportions of dye release rate at each sampling point up- and downstream were

calculated to produce a curve describing how dye concentration changed along the X-axis

(parallel to cunent flow, in line with the scallop) in each plume in each habitat and location.

To model how sperm would have diluted if it had been released instead of the dye, I substituted a

range of (log) sperm release rates for (log) dye release rate. Thus, sperm concentration at any

point is proportional to dye concentration with the same proportionality constant as the relationship

of sperm release rate to dye release rate (see also figure 5.4). Three male sperm release rates

were modelled (substituted) in acknowledgment of the variability of laboratory spawning rates

measured in chapter 4 and uncertainty of how fast sperm would be released in the field. Estimates

of C.bifrons sperm release rates that were used were 1 .5 x 106, 5.4 x 106 and 3.7x 107 sperm secr

and were, respectively, the average rates after serotonin induction measured over the first hour

of spawning, the average of maximum spawning rates for individual males, and the absolute

maximum rate at which a male had been recorded spawning (see chapter 4).

Here, an assumption has been made that sperm dispersalwould be accurately mimicked by the

dispersal of passive particles such as fluorescein dye. Thomas (1994a, 1994b) showed that this

assumption is plainly not true in some cases and that, particularly at low cunents speeds, gametes

of some marine invertebrates disperse in viscous strings or clumps rather than as plumes of

passively dispersing free particles. However, my observations of sperm of both species of scallop

in the laboratory and in the field (in low flows) suggest that scallop sperm is not very viscous and
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does appear to d¡sperse much l¡ke fluorescein. Notably, sperm solutions in still conditions in the

laboratory did not "settle out' even after long time periods (2 + hrs), suggest¡ng that even small

convection cunents present in test-tube and flasks were sufficient to maintain a homogenous mix

of sperm within beakers:

The distances up and downstream that modelled sperm concentration exceeded various critical

ambient sperm concentrations, coresponding to particular fertilisation chances, were calculated

from plots of sperm concentration with increasing distance form the sperm souroe (each plume

within a habitat was treated separately as an independent replicate). The particular (but arbitrarily

chosen) fertilisation chances examined were Fr, F1s and Fæ, which conesponded to 1olo, l07o and

50% likelihood that eggs will be fertilised (see chapter 3). As noted in chapter 3, Mead and Denny

(1995) found that increasing turbulence/higher shear velocities can increase rates of spermiegg

contact (and so increase fertilisation likelihood at a given sperm concentration) and also that,

when high enough, turbulence in itself can reduce fertilisation likelihood by directly disrupting the

process of sperm/egg binding. However, I considered that the relatively low flow speeds at both

locations would be adequately mimicked by the still, non-turbulent conditions present in test-tubes

in the laboratory.

lnterpolation of sperm concentration at any point along the x-axis in this plot was made by making

the assumption that (log) sperm concentration changed in linearly between two adjacent sampling

points where dye concentration had been measured. Note that here a sperm half-life was not

included in the fertilisation kinetics model, as it was assumed that eggs would sit where released

and continually sample fresh sperm as it was released and transported away from the male (see

chapter 3). This should conservatively lead to an overestimation of fertilisation at all but very high

sperm concentrations.
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Direc'tly measuríng feftilisation success in the freld - using real scallops !

Field trials in which real C.bifrons males were induced to spawn and release sperm, and female

fertilisation success assayed at varying positions downstream used, conducted on silt habitat

patches at Largs Bay in January/February 1995 and January-March 1996. Ripe female scallops

(maintained in condition in the laboratory) were induced to spawn by injecting 0.5 ml of serotonin

solution into the gonad and the adductor muscle as described in chapter 3. Once spawned, 1 ml

samples of concentrated egg solution (approximately 2000 eggs) were loaded into otherwise

unfilled plastic 12 ml syringes. Trials were conducted as quickly as possible after release of eggs

and though there were inevitable delays in the setting up of experiments, eggs were kept in

cooled foam containers and used within one hour of spawning. Once eggs were available, a single

(ripe) spawning male (serotonin induced to spawn and transported underwater in a sealable plastic

bag) was placed out in the field adjacent to a tape measure laid in line with the prevailing cunent

direction. The male was left to spawn for 10 minutes and was periodically checked from above for

continued spawning during this time (and carefully ensuring minimalsperm plume disturbance).

Then, working upstream, water samples were drawn into the egg-filled syringes at 400, 200, 100,

50, 20 cm downstream, right next to the spawning male, and 20 and 100 cm upstream of it. Two

forms of controls were necessary in these trials. The first was a pair of (procedural) controls for

enant fertilisations caused by sperm contamination or treatment induced artifacts associated with

collecting and keeping eggs in syringes. One egg-filled syringe was filled with (sperm-free) water

sampled at least 10 m upstream of the spawning male and a second syringe had no water added

to it at all but was canied unden¡vater with the others. The second set of controls were designed to

test that gametes used in trials were viable, and so ensure that any non-fertilisation of eggs used

in field syringes was due to sperm concentration effects alone. For these, concentrated sperm

solution was reoovered from the sealable plastic bag used to transport the spawning male and a

series of three 10-fold dilutions made from this. Egg-filed syringes sampled water from the bag,

from the dilutions and water from a sperm-free water container. Eggs in all syringes were

incubated for three hours, then fixed in formalin. Later, a sample of 200 from each syringe were

scored with a phase-contrast microscope at 200X as fertilised (showing normal cleavage lines,

cell division) or non-fertilised (showing abnormal or no cellular divisions).
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Chapter 5 - Múels of C.bifrons Feffiisation

Numerous (8) attempts to run the field fertilisation suooess experiment us¡ng real scallops were

unsuccessful because serotonin induced scallops failed to produce viable eggs and sperm

simultaneously. This was despite injecting multiple (10-15) individuals with serotonin on each

attempt. Unfoftunately, only this number of individuals could be used each time because a

relatively small laboratory maintained collection of scallops was used as a source of experimental

animals - this ensured that trials using fully ripe animals (originally from Largs Bay) could be

conducted for some time after the brief spawning peaks each season and when water conditions

were suitable for underwater work. The main difficulty was that, though some females eventually

released eggs on most occasions, the time taken to release eggs afrer serotonin injection was

extremely variable - ranging between 15 minutes and 5 hours. Similarly, although males released

gametes more quickly after injections than females, again the time interval before gamete release

was variable - from 20 minutes to 3 hours - and ofren took longer than t hour. Consequently,

getting males and females to spawn at appropriate times so as to ensure fresh gametes (i'e. eggs

less than I hr old) and actively spawning males for use in trials took considerable judgement (and

luck)! Nonetheless, despite the logistical nightmare, this trial was successfully repeated three

times in 1995 and fourtimes in 1996, each time in a unique haphazardly chosen silt patch. For

analysis, data from both years was pooled.

A two way ANOVA (fìxed fac{ors - distance from male and method of predicting fertilisation

success) was used to compare results from trials involving real scallops with predic{ìons of

fertilisation (made at similar distances away from a male) made using the indirect dye substitution

method as above. Four (indirect) estimates of fertilisation success were made at each sampling

point using each of the 4 independent dye plumes measured on silt to predict how sperm

dispersed away for the male. Here sperm was modelled being released at the rate I considered

most likely (namely, the average maximum C.bifrons rate = 5.4 x 106 sperm sect - see chapter 4)

and I assumed an half-life in the model of fertilisation kinetics (as described in chapter 3) because

eggs in the syringes will be exposed only to expiring sperm.
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Simulating feftilisation within randomly dispersed populations

Visual BasicrM macros for Microsoft Excelru were written to simulate a small population of

spawning C.bifrons in a range of habitats and calculate individual female success within

populations. ln the simulation model, a single female scallop was placed in the centre of a 20 x 20

m patch - she released her eggs at this point (and they remained there) and each female released

one unit of eggs. Also placed in the patch were a number of male spawners - the number of these

varied according to the population density simulated (which ranged from 0.01 to 40 scallops m-2)

and their exact position within the patch was determined by two independent random numbers.

Each of these males released sperm and produced a steady state plume around himself - the

dimensions of these plumes varied accoding to which habitat spawning was taking place in and

the modelled sperm release rate and were based on empirical measurements of dye dispersal in

the above field experiments.

For each habitaVlocation (silt, sand and seagrass at Largs Bay, sand and seagrass at Edithbuçh

Jetty), I calculated what I considered an "average'dye plume - the dimensions of these were

based on average dye concentration downstream at each sampling point and average plume

width across 4 replicate dye plumes measured in the field in each habitaUlocation. Note that

inside seagrass canopies visual estimates of plume widths were not made because it was not

possible to see clearly what was happening at the lower levels in the canopy without moving

seagrass aside and disrupting the plume. So in seagrass habitats, I assumed that the rate of dye

diffusion perpendicular to the cunent was the seme as the rate of upstream diffusion. Thus, at the

point where dye concentration was measured highest, the rate of change of dye concentration

with distance sideways was set at the rate of change of concentration upstream. ln the case of no

net bulk flow movement of dye (ie only simple diffusion acting), this assumption leads to the

reasonable model of a equal rates of decrease in concentration in all directions around the release

point (i.e. diffusion from a point source) and circular plumes. Examination of the one-dimensional

dye dispercal curves (see later) suggest that little bulk flow occuned in any single direction in the

seagrass habitats and that this assumption was probably quite reasonable.
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Chapter 5 - Models of C.bt'f¡ons Feñ'lisation

For modelling purposes, it was assumed that the dye (sperm) plumes around the releasing male

at the leveljust above the sea bed (where eggs would be released) could be considered as a

composite of increasingly large, overlapping elliptical areas where specific ambient sperm

concentrations occuned (see figure 5.1). Such elliptical shapes for areas of equal concentration

within sperm plumes are predicted by an idealised hydrodynamic model (Denny and Shibata

1989) and are illustrated graphically in Babcock et al. (1994). This also seemed to be a

reasonable approximation of what I saw in the field (see plate 5.1). Elliptical areas were

determined using a combination of the longitudinal dye concentration/dispersal measures and

visual estimates made of the width of dye plumes in the field (this is illustrated in figure 5.1): the

solid line in the top part of figure 5.1 represents the curve of average sperm concentration against

distance. Upstream and downstream points along the X-axis in this "average' plume were first

determined (where sperm concentration dropped below chosen critical sperm concentration sperm

was substituted for dye as above). These points defined the axis of the ellipse parallel to flow

direction. The second axis of the ellipse (perpendicular to flow) was positioned half-way between

these points and was assumed to be as long as the visual estimate of width of the dye plume at

that point (see bottom part of figure 5.1).

Decomposing the (average) sperm plumes released by males in these simulations into a series of

ellipses where increasing ambient sperm concentrations occuned (see figure 5.1 and below)

made it relatively easy to determine how much sperm each randomly positioned male contributed

to ambient concentration at the central (egg release) point, because of a key geometric property

of ellipses, viz. that the distance from one focus of the ellipse to a point on the perimeter and back

to the other focus is equat to the length of the long axis of the ellipse (this defines the shape of an

ellipse). Thus, if the Cartesian positions of the foci of an ellipse are known (these were determined

from the lengths of the long and short ellipse axis, and the position of the male within the patch)

and the length of its long axis is also known, then this information can be used to determine if a

point (the central position with eggs) is inside or outside the plume (ellipse): if the central eggs lie

within a plume then the distance from one focus to the eæntral (eggs) point and on to the other

focus will be shorter than the length of the long axis of the plume. For each male, this property

was sequentially tested for ellipses of increasing sperm concentration (and decreasing ellipse
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size) and the sperm concentration contributed by a male was equal to the highest concentration

found within an ellipse for which this test held. Obviously, the resolution in this model in terms of

the amount of sperm contributed to the central point depends largely on the number of ellipses the

male's plume is decomposed into: if very few ellipses are used, then the resolution is low. lf, on

the other hand, the plume is decomposed into very many ellipses (that all differ slightly in

concentration) then resolution will be much higher and smaller differences between males'

contributions can be modelled. Of course, there was a large trade-off between resolution and

computationaltime requirements, so I decomposed the average plumes into approximately 10-15

(depending on the plume) eltipses ranging from 0.001 to 150 sperm pl-1, including 2-3 ellipses

within each order of magnitude of sperm concentration in this range. This enabled reasonable

resolution, whilst constraining of repeated runs of high population density simulations to

reasonable computational times on the 166 Mhz computers available (<48 hrs for a runl).

Having summed the total amount of sperm present where the eggs were released (from all males

in the patch), the fertilisation kinetics model developed in chapter 3 was used to determine the

fertilisation suocess of eggs bathed ¡n that ambient sperm concentration. Fertilisation kinetics

parameters used were as determined in chapter 3 and noted above: Po= 0.OO218, Fe = 0.00879, fu

= 160.9 and an egg/sperm contact time of 3600 secs. This whole process was then repeated 1000

times, each time simulating a new female and a new group of randomly positioned males within

the patch. ln this way, the process mimicked sampling 1000 randomly chosen females within a

very large randomly distributed population of males and females, allowing determination of the

average sucoess across the population wide (the distribution of female fertilisation success

amongst individuals is dealt with in the next chapter). This whole simulation process (1000 runs)

was repealed for a range of population densíties (0.01 to 40 scallops m-2¡ and all of this repeated

in each of the habitaUlocations for which there were empirical dye dispersal models (silt,

seagrass, sand habitats at Largs Bay and seagrass and sand at Edithburgh Jetty) for males

releasing sperm at rate of 5.4 x 106 sperm sect lthe average maximum rate from chapter 4). ln

addition, a limited investigation of variation in sperm release rates was done by running

simulations across a range of population densities with males modelled spawning at the rates of

I .5 x 1 06 and 3.7 x 1 07 sperm sec 1, but only on silt habitat at Largs Bay.
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Chepter 5 - Models d C.bifrons Fedifrsalion

Results

Dye / spetm plumes around males

ANOVA of dye concentrations in the field experiments clearly ¡nd¡cated not only that there were

detectable differences between habitats in the way in which dye concentration changed with

increasing distance from the mock mÊle, but also that there were detectable (significârìl ât p =

0.001) differences in this relationship between replicate plumes within habitats. This was reflected

in significant habitat x distance and distance x plume{habitat} interact¡on terms in the ANOVA in

table 5.1.4, respectively.

Figure 5.2 illustrates the large differences in the pattem of dye concentration between trials in

seagrass meadows and those in open habitats (on silt, sand): at both locations higher

concentrations of dye (averaged across plumes) were sampled further downstream in the open

habitats (silt, sand) than in the seagrass, whilst there was substantial dye concentrations recorded

upstream in the seagrass habitats, but not in the open habitats. This pattem was also immediately

quite obvious when conducting the trials in the field - generally, dye formed a distinc{ plume

spreading out downstream in the open habitats (see plate 5.1), but within the seagrass canopy dye

appeared to diffuse out fairly equally in all directions.

Considering just seagrass habitats at the two sites, significant ANOVA interaction terms (distance

x habitat and distance x plume{habitat} - see table 5.1.8) again indicated that differences in the

way dye dispersed in seagrass habitats occuned between locations and between individual

plumes within these. Movement of dye within the seagrass canopy is complex and bulk flow is not

always simply in the same direction as midstream cunents - in several individual plumes in

seagrass at Largs Bay, concentrations of dye actually decreased much more slowly uostream of

the scattop than downstream. This is also reflected in fìgure 5.2 which shows that (on average) at

the slow flow location (Largs Bay) there appeared to be greater amounts of upstream movement

of dye than at Edithburgh Jetty. At both locations some dye dispersed upwards to the top of the
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seagrass canopy, where it met faster (and more turbulent) flows and was moved away. ln the

faster cunents at Edithburgh Jetty, there seemed to be greater upwards diffusion of dye and then

faster cunents moved this dye away quite quickly, forming a plume in a similar shape to that on

open habitats, but at the level of the top of the seagrass canopy. Possibly, there was also diffusion

from this plume back downwards into the seagrass canopy.

Within open habitats, ANOVA interaction terms (distance x habitat and distance x plume{habitat})

were again significant - see table 5.1.C. Figure 5.2 clearly shows dye concentrations (averaged

across plumes) decreased much more quickly upstream in sand habitat in the faster cunents at

Edithburgh Jetty than in the slower cunents (sand, silt) at Largs Bay. There was essentially no

upstream dispersal of dye on sand in the faster currents at Edithburgh Jetty - this could easily be

seen when trials were being run. Another obvious, large difference that occuned between plumes

in open habitats was in the width of the plumes that formed. Figure 5.3 shows that the visual

estimates of plume width were much greater on both sand and silt in the slow flows at Laçs Bay

than on sand in the faler flows at Edithburgh Jetty. An additional qualitative difference between

plumes was that in some trials on silt habitat, there seemed to be pooling of dye around the point

of release. ln particular, there often appeared to be an accumulation in seabed depressions and

eddies in the lee of large Pinna bicolor shells. This occasional pooling manifests in the slower

initial drop in concentration found at 20 cm downstream in the silt trials than was found in the two

sand trials, shown in figure 5.2.C. Such pooling of dye did not seem to occur in flat sand habitats

at either of the sites.

Figure 5.4 shows how the dye dispersal measures was used in conjunction with the estimates of

sperm release rates gathered in the last chapter and fertilisation kinetics models developed in

chapter 3 and 4 to predict fertilisation at varying points up and downstream of a spawning male.

For this the scallops were assumed to have spawning rates of 5.4 x 106 sperm secl (considered

the most likely spawning rate) or 3.7 x 107 sperm secl (considered a high estimate of real

spawning rates) and the fertilisation kinetics model from chapter 3 (as also used above) was used
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Chaoter 5 - Models of C.bifrons Fefulisation

Differences that were observed in dye concentration between habitats were not always reflected in

the predicted distance away from a male where fertitisation (to a certain level) can occur (see

figure 5.5). One-way ANOVA indicates significant differences between habitats when measuring

fertilisation upstream, regadless of the sperm release rate or level of fertilisation sucoess used a

criterion. However, fertilisation downstream did not always differ significantly between hab¡tats.

Rather, it depended upon what sperm release rate was modelled and what level of fertilisation

was used as a measure. Significant differences were detected when high sperm release rates

were modelled and low fertilisation success rates were used as a criterion, but not detected when

other combinations of parameters/measures were used.

Measuríng feftilisation success with real sca/lops

Sperm-free control eggs in all trials failed to show fertilisation, but gamete quality controls in one

trial in 1996 indicated that no eggs became fertilised even when exposed to sperm. Fertilisation 
I

was atso not observed at any distances downstream in this trial and also in two of the gamete-

quality control free trials conducted in 1995. For those two 1995 trials it was assumed that inviable

eggs had been used and data from these were disregarded from further consideration. lt is

unclear whether this putative egg inviability was due to immature eggs being used (perhaps as a

result of being released through serotonin induction or unripe scallops being induced) or handling

factors such as eggs becoming too hot on the boat beforelafter experiments (sampling was

conducted during the warmer summer weather). Consequently, 4 successful, independent trials

were completed.

The pattem of rapidly decreasing fertilisation success with distance from the spawning male was

similar for both methods - highest at distances close to the sperm souroe and decreasing rapidly

to low levels even 50 cm downstream. A two-way ANOVA (table 5.2) failed to detect a significant

distance x method interaction effect nor was an effect of method detected. Of course, this non-

significance is not surprising given the lage amount of variability in fertilisation observed but note

that large amounts of variability at a sampling point are both predicted by the indirect model and
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obserued in the trials with realspawners, at least at sampling points nearthe spawning male (see

figure 5.6).

Fertilisation success across populations

The proportion of all eggs fertilised in the simulated population (or population average) of

spawners on silt habitat at Largs Bay and the way this varies with changing male density is shown

in figure 5.7. Low levels of fertilisation were found at even moderate densities of male spawners

(e.g. < 2}o/o ât0.5 males m2¡ with fertilisation increasing with increasing male density. At very

high population densities (> 10 males m"¡ fertilisation started to decrease because of increasing

areas of very high sperm concentration and ensuing polyspermy. At least in randomly dispersed

populations, reduced spawning synchrony amongst adults reduces the effective population density

of spawners. The effect modelling only 0.2 of the male population spawning at a time is also

illustrated in figure 5.7, with a right shifting of the average fertilisation curye along the density

axis. Assuming spawning takes place randomly within the population, other levels of (incomplete)

spawning synchrony can likewise be visualised by converting (by multiplying by an appropriate

factor) actual population density into effective density and reading fertilisation sucoess from figure

5.7 (or 5.8 or 5.9) at this effective density.

The modelled rate at which simulated males (stlll on silt at Largs Bay) were releasing sperm also

had a large effect on averege fertilisation. This can be seen in figure 5.8 where higher rates of

sperm release resulted in higher rates of fertilisation at lower population densities and peak

fertilisation also occuning at a lower density. ln contrast, figure 5.9 illustrates that when sperm

release rates were held constant (at 5.4 x 106 sperm sect¡ the habitat in which modelled spawning

took place had little effect on fertilisation rates and that population density (over the range

simulated here) had a much larger effect on rates of fertilisation.
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Discussion

Physical influences of habitat on the dispersal of dye

There were clear, detectable differences in the way in which dye dispersed across the range of

habitats in which C-bifrons might spawn:within seagrass canopies dye diffused upstream and

downstream at approximately equal rates, whereas in open sand and silt areas there was little

upstream diffusion of dye. The unique dispersal pattem within seagrass habitats might have been

expected a príorí because the presence of seagrass blades have previously been shown to be

able to physically dampen or reduce flow within canopies to negligible levels (at least at lower

levels within the canopy where scallops sit and release gametes) (Fonseca et al. 1982, Nowell

and Jumars 1984, Gambi et al. 1990, Ackerman and Okubo 1993, Worcester 1995). Hence, if this

dampening of flow happened, then in the negligible flows present within the canopy dye should

diffuse slowly at equal rates in all directions away from the release point. Conversely, in open

areas where there should not be such reductions in flow, dye would be expected to be transported

downstream away from the release point by this directional flow, resulting in a clearly visible

plume forming downstream.

The dampening/alteration of flow and hence dye dispersal within seagrass canopies did not seem

to be greatly affected by flow speed (at least at the flow speeds tested here) as there were only

small (although statistically detec{able) differences between locations (Edithburgh and Laçs Bay)

in terms of dispersal within seagrass canopies. Certainly, the pattems of dispersal in seagrass

habitats at both locations were clearly more similar to each other than to pattems of dispersal in

any of the open areas. ln contrast, location (and maybe flow speed - see below) had more

obvious, easily described effects on dispersal pattems in the open habitats. ln the faster flows of

Edithburgh the plumes on sand were narrower at given distances downstream than on silt or sand

in the slow flows at Largs Bay. lt also appeared that the higher flow rates reduced the amount of

upstream diffusion on sand at Edithburgh Jetty relative to that in slower flows at Largs Bay. Again,

these pattems are fairly much what would have been expected - e.g. a smoke plume from a
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ch¡mney on a w¡ndy in contrast to a plume on a calm day. Formal hydrodynamic models of near-

bed flow in open habitats (Denny 1988) also predict that dye/sperm plumes in open areas will be

narower and form more quickly in the taster flows than in the slow flows.

Of course, with the sampling design that was used here, any differences in dye dispersal pattems

within habitats that were observed between locations cannot really be attributed to just cunent

speed differences; many other location specific factors may be confounded with this. For

example, seagrass blade density, differences in the number of 'sand ripples" on sand patches or

wind-induced wave action may all also differ between locations (though the last is unlikely to have

had a large effect because all trials were only conducted on calm days and low seas). Differences

in these sorts of factors between sites within habitats, as well as numerous other differences such

as variation in mean flow speed between trials or the abundancæ of Pinna shells and/or small

filamentous algae amongst sites within silt habitats probably account for some part of the small,

but detectable differences that occuned between replicate plumes within habitats.

Though making such a comparison was not really an aim of this study, it is worth noting that some

of the average dye concentration curves produced here - those in sand habitats - (see figure 5.2),

at least qualitatively, look very much like previous models of (averaged) sperm dispersal in

turbulent flows made using the hydrodynamic model of Denny (1988) or Babcock et al's (1994)

modification of this.

Models of feftilisation success

Assumptions about fertilisation kinetics and spawning rate parameters can have a large bearing

on predicted pattems of fertilisation success- as clearly illustrated in figures 5.4, 5.5 and 5.8.

However, when realistic estimates of these parameters (i.e. fertilisation kinetic parameters,

average of maximum sperm release rates - obtained in chapteæ 3 and 4) were used in the

models, fertilisation decreased in a very similar way (at least on silt habitat at Laps Bay) as found

in the experiments in which real spawning scallops were used. Even when high parameter

estimates are used (for example sublituting a sperm release rate of 3J x 1O7 sperm sect - the
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maximum rate recorded in chapter 4), the general pattem is fairly constant - fertilisation still

decreases fairly rapidly with inter-spawner distance (though obviously less rapidly than with lower

sperm release rates) and, conespondingly, average fertilisation sucoess is still relatively low

(though again greaterthan predicted with lowersperm release rates) at even moderate population

densities (< 1 scalloP m-2).

It was reassuring to be unable to detect a difference between predicted results for the indirect

model (when using the spawning rate and feftilisation kinetic parameters chosen a priori to be

most likely) and those obtained directly with real spawning scallops but, of oourse, with the large

(observed and predicted) variability between trials at each sampling point, the power of this test to

detect subile differences between methods would have been very low. This is not to say,

however, that this comparison was a trivial test. For example, if the indirect method had been

seriously in enor for whatever reason, and fertilisation using real animals had decreased much

more slowly with increasing inter-spawner distance (perhaps like sôme sea urchins , Styan 1997

or Crown-of Thoms Starfish, Babcock et al. 1994), then I would have expected this to have shown

up in this test with a large difference between predicted and measured fertilisation particularly at

large distances downstream. That two independent methods predict similar pattems of fertilisation

(reducing fairly dramatically with very small increases in inter-spawner distances) means that it is

possibfe to be reasonably confident that the dynamics oÍ C.bifrons fertilisation between pairs of

spawners have been adequately captured in these models. Given this, the most striking feature of

the model of C.bifrons fertilisation developed here is the very small distances between male and

female that ere nevertheless enough to cause reproduction to fail to substantially. The rapid rate

of decrease in C.biftons fertilisation with inter-spawner distance is similar to pattems found by

pennington (1985), and Levitan (1991, 1992) for urchins, though pertraps the decrease with

distance is even slightly more rapid than in those studies. Whilst some studies with other

spawners have shown fertilisation to decrease much more slowly over considerably greater

distances (eg crown of thoms starfish, Babcock et al. 1994; urchins Styan 1997 & S.Mead' R.C.

Babcock, C.A. Styan unpublished manuscript; abalone Keesing and Babcock 1996), at least some

other studies involving small bivalves (e.g. freshwater mussels, Downing et al. 1993) suggest that

fertilisation sucoess can drop away over even shorter inter-spawner distances than in C-bifrons'
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Whether differences in dye dispersal occuning in various habitats or conditions translated into

detectable differences (in terms of how far up or downstream fertilisation is successful) depended

on the specifics of fertilisation kinetics and spawning rate parameters used in models of

fertilisation as well as how fertilisation is assessed (i.e. what fertilisation criteria were used).

Perhaps surprisingly, the clear differences in dye concentrations at points up/downstream (and

consequent differences between habitats that could be detected in terms of how far

up/downstream fertilisation occuned) were not manifest in the results from the models of

spawning within randomly dispersed populations. ln part this conclusion came about because I

compared fertilisation across a wide range of population densities - the effects of density

appeared far greater than any potential, subtle differences among habitats. The range of densities

examined here (0.01 - 1O m¿¡ is not, however, extravagantly large - such densities reflect natural

densities of a number of (fished) scallop species (Oresanz et al. 1991 ; and see chapter 7). The

second part of the explanation comes from an examination of the 2-dimensional plumes (sets of

ellipses) used in the simulation models that were generated from the field measures and a

consideration of the way fertilisation within populations was modelled. lt tums out, that in terms of

area of seafloor covered by dye (sperm), there were only very marginal differences between

habitats/locations. ln a sense, the effect of habitat and cunents was just to "bend" the shape of the

plumes and their direction relative to the spawning male - plumes were either long and narrow or

short and wide, or circular, but their overall areas and the total amount of dye (sperm) just above

the seafloor remained fairly constant. lf this was the only effect that habitaUlocation had, then the

lack of difference between population averaged fertilisation success rates amongst scallops in a

range of habitats/locations is not surprising.

As noted earlier (chapterc 2,3), fertilisation chancæ is directly proportionalto sperm concentration,

so in a gooulation of randomly dispersed individuals the position/shape of sperm plumes relative

to a spawning male scallop is largely inelevant once multiple individuals are sampled. lnstead,

what is important is the total amount of sperm present in a given area. So for a noticeable

difference in fertilisation rates to have arisen between habitats (across a range of population

densities) in the population simulations, there would have had to have been a difference in the

total amount of sperm within plumes between habitats/locations just above the seafloor. For this
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to have happened there would have had to be a difference between habitats/locations in terms of

the rate of diffusion of sperm away from the sea-floor, which was not detectable in the relatively

slow flows encountered in both locations. This does not mean that large differences could not

occur elsewhere or that small differences did not occur).

Wh¡lst distance up/downstream at which various fertilisation criteria were met provides a relatively

easy means of assassing the scale of inter-spawner distances over which extemal fertilisation is

successful (e.g. Pennington 1985, Levitan 1991, Levitan and Young 1995, Coma and Lasker

1gg7a, 1gg7b, styan 1997), those measures do not incorporate the sidewards, cross-cunent

diffusion of gametes clearly illustrated in previous numerical models (Denny and Shibata 1989)'

field experiments (e.g. Babcock et al- 1994) and here. Clearly, care needs to be taken when

efrapolating pattems derived from linear anay experiments such as those conducted in the first

part of this chapter (e.g. Styan 1997); a greater distance downstream that fertilisation occurs

downstream in one habitat or set of conditions would not necessarily mean that, at a given

population density, average fertilisation success would be detectably greater in that

habitaUconditions than in others. lf differences between habitats are of interest, future studies

should probably endeavour to gather more detailed information about the width of sperm plumes

and not just how quickly sperm concentration along the centre of plumes decreases downstream'

This might involve visual estimate of dye plume width as in this study, or its sampling in two

dimensions and spectrophotometric analysis; but a more desirable, direct approach would be to

sample fertilisation suocess at places in a range of directions other than directly up or downstream

from the spawning male. This means, of course, an increase in the size and complexity of

experiments.

One of the reasons I sought to contrast gamete dispersal in the (relatively) strong and slow flows

of the two locations was to determine if fertilisation worked more effectively over longer distances

or over laçer areas in particular tidal flows (i.e. during tidal flows or at the tum of tides). lntuition

suggests that it might be optimal for spawning to occur during slower flows which should reduce

the amount of turbulent mixing and gamete dilution. Given that the flows at Largs Bay and

Edithburgh are unlikely everto be much strongerthan those sampled here (tidal amplitudes even
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during spring tides are not muoh greater than when sampling occuned) the evidence presented

here suggests that variation in the relatively slow flow speeds will have very little effect on the

process of sperm dilution and fertilisation. This suggests, then, that the timing of spawning events

would not be a very important determinant of average fertilisation success. This is unfortunate, for

if I had found evidence for a strong selective force that might favour spawning at particular times,

this might have help to nanow down future searching efforts to observe real spawning events in

the field. As it stands, there is little reason (in respect of fertilisation succæss) to expect that

C.bifrons should spawn at any particular time of the lunar month or during any particular phase of

the diumaltidal cycle.

ln addition to the numerous assumptions discussed above (and in previous chapters ) four

additional important assumptions were made when scaling up the pair-spawner models to models

of fertilisation within populations. Firstly, I assumed that scallops released sperm in a constant

stream and that measured laboratory spawning behaviours afrer indueæment with serotonin (see

chapter 3, 4) were natural. lt is easy to imagine that this may not be true - serotonin injection and

holding animals in laboratory conditions must be stressful to the scallops to some degree. ln

natural spawning events scallops might instead release in a series of bursts of high concentration

"puffsn of sperm. lndeed, occasionally some serotonin induced scallops in the laboratory did

release sperm as a series of high concentration 'puffsn rather than in a constant stream (though

this was fairly rare). Such spawning behaviour ('puffs) has been reported by others for other

bivalves such as the giant clam Trídacna gigas (Braley 1984) and abalone (Clavier 1992); I have

also witnessed this type of sperm release behaviour (puffs) in abalone (Haliotis laevigata)

spawning in relatively natural conditions (R.C. Babcock, C.A. Styan ef a/. unpublished data). How

C.bifrons releases sperm during a real, natural spawning event would be of great interest - this,

however, requires witnessing natural spawning events, an improbable event (see chapter 4).

Secondly, past studies (particularly the careful field studies of Lasker et al. 1996, Coma and

Lasker 1997a, 1997b) have revealed the high level of variability in fertilisation suooess that can

occur between eggs released at a common point but at different times. lt is easy to imagine how

this variation might be generated, with both temporal variation in gamete release rates and
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Chaoter 5 - Models of C.bifrons Feûlßation

temporal variat¡on in small scale hydrodynamic condit¡ons potentially contribut¡ng to variation in

small scale, localised sperm concentrations that in tum man¡fests es variable fertilisation success

(Lasker et al. 1996, Coma and Lasker 1997a, 1997b). However, if the goal of sampling is to

measure average across populations or variation in fertilisation sucoess amongst individuals then

much this variation at a particular point is essentially noise and not of much functional importance

(see next chapter). Of course, sampling programmes must be careful to take account of this

variation and adequate replication within a range of heirachical levels (i.e. within individuals,

amongst individuals, amongst habitats, times etc) is essential in order not to attribute variation

falsely to the wrong level. What I measured with the dye models was a time-averaged (and across

plume averaged) concentration of dye at various sampling points away from a releasing source

(this is also what is produced in the steady state models of Denny 1988, Babcock et al- 1994)-

After sampling many individuals, such "averaging out' of the variation in dye concentration at

sampling points should not affect average rates of fertilisation of eggs released at those points.

But on a smaller scale, because individuals release limited numbers of eggs, it may lead to an

underestimation of variation amongst individuals who, by chance, might release most of the eggs

at times of high or low passing sperm concentration (see also next chapter)'

Thirdly, the model of egg behaviour I have used in the simulations is also an important

assumption that wanants some consideration. I assumed that eggs simply sink where they are

released and sample water (for sperm) as this flows past/overthem through time. ln this way, it is

largely onty males upstream (or close uplream) of the female that could fertilise her eggs. This

assumption was much the same as taken by Denny and Shibata (19E9), who in their models only

considered the effect of sperm from upstream males for urchins living on a wave-expose shore. ln

contrast, when simulating fertilisation within populations analogous to those here, Levitan and

young (1gg5) and Monis (1994) made a different assumption about egg behaviour. ln both of

those simulation models, eggs drifred across the landscape, though only for a certain (limited)

distance. As a conseguence of this, not only was the density of simulated individuals an important

determinant of average fertilisation success, but also the size of populations and average

fertilisation success tended asymptotically towards 100% as population density and size increased

(polyspermy was not accounted for in this model) (Levitan and Young 1995)' Less than 100%
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fertilisation suocess was ofren predicted, however, because in small, finite populations, there was

some chance that unfertilised eggs would drift out of an area where sperm were being released

and would not drift back into an area where spawners were present. Under an extreme version of

the drifting model of egg behaviour, if populations are large enough (and eggs drift far enough

before losing viability) then all eggs will eventually become fertilised, regardless of the density or

dispersion pattems of individuals (Levitan and Young 1995).

I modelled C.bifrons eggs as sinking where released because the eggs were negatively buoyant in

laboratory conditions (see chapter 3) and because the low cunent speeds experienced in the field

locations would seem unlikely to keep eggs suspended for very long, particularly given the many

obstructions such as Pinna shells or seagrass blades that may enhance settlement of eggs out of

the water column. This is clearly an untested assumption and better models of the behaviour of

eggs in field conditions are needed to improve the reliability of simulations of fertilisation within

populations; ideally, these will be based on measurements of real egg dispersal made in field

conditions (e.9. Benzie et al. 1994) or possibly of the dispersal of egg mimics (e.9. Koehl and

Powell 1994).

Fourthly and importantly, fertilisation success here has been modelled in hypothetical (and

probably unrealilic) populations of randomly dispersed individuals. ln chapter 7, that particular

shortcoming is overcome as I describe how C.bifrons are dispersed and then use this information

in similar models of fertilisation within real populations. But, before moving on to that, in the next

chapter I re-examine the outcomes of the models produced here and illustrate the substantial

variation in fertilisation success that might occur amongst individuals within populations.
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Chapter 5 - Modelsof C.bif¡ons Fetffisation

Tables 5.1.(A-C) Analyses of variance of the effects of distance and habitat on dilution of
dye released from a "mock" scallop. 3 estimates of dye concentrations were made at 7

pôsitions away from the scallop. This was repeated in 4 (haphazardly located) independent

pLr*". in eací of 5 chosen habitats. Position downstream and habitat q/pe u¡ere treated as

fixed factors and plumes treated as a random factor nested within habitats. Data were

log(x+l) prior to analysis.

A. Comparing across all distances downstream and habitats

Source DF Sum of Mean Square F-Ratio p

Distance

Habitat

Distance r Habitat

Plume (tlabitat|

Distance x Plume (Habitat)

Eror

Source

Distance

fffiftat
Distance x Habitat

Plume (Habitat)

Distance x Plume (Habitatl

Error

Source

Di¡¡tance

Habitat

Dilancex Habitat

Plume (Habitat)

Distance r Plume (Habitat)

Error

Sumof- Mean Square F-Ratio

6

4

24

15

90

278

10.636

610.023

240.514

21.095

62.190

50.168

345.026
2.124

10.985
5.031

20.871
10.536

2.659

101.671

10.021

1.406

0.691

0.180

57.504
2.124
1.831

0.839
0.580
0.095

55.139
E.670
6.196
1.635
O:647

o.207

1.891

147.138

14.503

7.793

3.829

0.164
<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

B. Same anatysis but only comparing seagrass habitats (La¡gs Bay with Edithburgh Jetty)

DF

6
1

6
6

36
11'1

Sum of Mean Square F-Ratio
uares

P

9.190
2.533
3.158
8.E34

6.108

<0.001

0.163
0.014

<0.001

<0.001

C. Comparing only open sand habitats (Largs Bay with Edithburgh Jetty)

DF

8s.212
5.302
9.575
7.911
3.13f

p

<0.001

0.061
<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

6
1

6
o

36
111

330.834
8.670

37.176
9.811

23.æ5
22.943
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Table 5.2. Analysis ofvariance ofthe effects of distance away from a male and the method

used to predict female C. bifrons fertilisation success in field trials on silt habitat at Largs

Bay. Proportion of eggs fertilised at 7 positions along a linear transect away from a

serotonin induced spawning male were compared with predicted fertilisation success along

a similar transect by the indirect (dye dispersaV fertilisation kinetics) model. Fertilisation
data were arcsin transformed before analysis.

Source DF Sum of uare F-Ratio

Distance

Method

Distance x Method

Error

6

1

6

42

1.580

0.012

0.160

0.758

0.263

0.o12

0.027

0.018

14.597

0.692

1.479

<0.001

0.410

p.209
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Plate 5.1. Fluorescein dye release from the "mock scallop" on sand habitat, Largs Bay, 4m

depth. On the left side of the picture is the dye reservoir bag on which is a sheet of white

p.rrp.* board and two 31b diver's lead weights. The weight of the lead forces dye ûom the

6ug ihtooglt the thin connecting tubing to the dye release point on the mantle of the mock

r.uilop. The position of the mock scallop (and release point for dye) is indicated by the

white arrow.
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tr'igure 5.1. Outline ofthe calculation of sperm plume area. The solid line in the top half
ofthe diagram shows modelled sperm concentration up and downstream from the
spawning scallop. End points where sperm concentation drops belowF ..it tro
determined from this dye/sperm (field) dispersion model. This forms one (long) aris of
an ellipse where sperm concentration is at least F *. The lower half ofthe diagram is a
plan view of sperm dispersal in the field, based on visual estimates of dye plume width.
The midpoint ofthe long axis ofthe ellipse is assumed to be its widest point. The width
ofthis is estimated from the visual (field) estimates of dye plume width at that point
point downstream. This forms the second æris ofan ellipse where sperm concentration is
at least F* .
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Figure 5.2. Fluorescein dye dilution as afunction ofdistance up and downstream from a
release point in different habitats and tidal current speeds. Average (+/- S.E.) dye
concentration from four replicate plumes in each habiølcurrent regime are plotted as a
logro proportion of stock dye release rate from mock scallop (release rate standardised to
1 dye unit sec -1 in each replicate). A. Sand habitat,LargsBay (slow currents). B. Sand
habitat, Edithburgh Jetty (fast currents). C. Silt habitat, Largs Bay (slow currents).
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Figure 5.2. continued Fluorescein dye dilution as a function of distance up and

downstream from a release point in different habitats and tidal current speeds. D. Seagrass

habitat,Largs Bay (slow currents). E. Seagrass habitat, Edithburgh Jetty (fast currents).
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Figure 5.3. Mean (+/- S.E.) dye plume width in open habitats. Plume widths from 4
replicate areas were estimated visually in each habitat/current regime. Dye release point
was at the Ocm point along the x-æris. Slow currents on silt habitat atLargs Bay (solid
circles), slowcurrents on sand habitat atlargs Bay (hollowdiamonds) and faster
currents on sand habitat atEdithburgh Jetty (hollowtriangles).
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Figure 5.4. Combination offield dye dispersion and laboratory-based fertilisation kinetic

models to predict female fertilisation chance at varying distances up and downstream

from a single spawning male C.bifrons on silthabitatatLargs Bay. Two sperm release

rates are modeilea here - mean morimum rate (5.4 x 10 6 spetm sec-1, solid diamonds,

solid line) and absolute manimum rate measured (3 , 7 x I 0 7 sperm sec -r; hollow hiangles,

dashed line), based on work presented in chapter 4. Dotted horizontal lines indicate

fertilisation chance based onpolyspermy-adjustedVCCWmodel describedin chapters

2,3 (F":0.00081, p":0.0218, t:3600, /o: 160.09).
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Figure 5.5. Predicted fertilisation success as a function of distance away from a single
spawning C.bifrons male in differing spawning environments. Mean (+/- S.E.) dist¿nce
upstream (belowx-axis) and downstream (above x-a,xis) where sperrn concentration is
greater than F* (4. 0.1515 sperm ¡rl-1 : Fo.or i B. 1 .588 sperrn pl-t : Fo.ro , C. 10.6
sperm ¡rl-r : Fo.ro ) are modelled in differing habitats and current regimes (black - silt
habitat, Largs Bay; shaded - sand habit¿t, Largs Bay; diagonal stripes - seagrass habiøt,
Largs Bay; white - sand habitat, Edithburgh Jerty;vertical shipes - seagrass habitat,
Edithburgh Jetty). In each plot three sperm release rates are modelled : I .5 x I 0 6 sperm
sec-l , 5.4 x 106 sperm sec-l and 3.7 x 107 sperm sec-I. p-values are results of one-way
ANIOVA (habiøt as a fixed factor) - results below plots testing plume distance upsfeam
and above plots, testing plume distance downstream.
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Figure 5.6. A comparison oftwo methods ofpredicting field fertilisation success of
C.bifrons as a function ofdistance away from a spawning male scallop on silt habitat at

Largs Bay. Solid circles are mean (+/- St.Dev.) success of eggs, held in syringes,

exposed to water at positions downstream of a real male scallop that had been induced

to spawn with serotonin (n: 5 independent replicates). Hollowtriangles are mean (+/-

St.Dev.) success predicted in the same conditions using replicate dye plumes to estimate

sperm dilution and fertilisation kinetics models fitted in chapter 3 (n:4 independent

replicates; male spawning rate modelled at5.4 x l0 6 spelm sec'r).
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Figure 5.7. Influenoe ofmale C-bifrons density and reduced spawning synchrony on population fertilisation success offemales.
Plotted points are total proportion of eggs fertilised from 1000 simulated female C.bifronsspawning in slowcurrents on silt habitat
atlargs Bay - solid diamonds (solid line) all scallops spawning synchronously, hollow diamoids 1aa*rea line) 0.2 ofthe
population spawning synchronously. Randomly dispersed male sôallops were modelled spawni,rgàt 5.4 x l0 6 sperm ¡rl-r.
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f igure 5.8. Influenoe ofmale sparnming rate and density on population fertilisation suooess of female C.bifrons. Plotted points are

total proportion of eggs fertilised from 1000 simulated female C.bifrons spauming in slow curre,lrts on silt habitat at Largs Bay '
hollow squares (dashed line) males spauming at I.5 x 106 sperm pF ; solid diamonds (solid line) at 5.4 x 106 sperm pF; hollow
triangles (dotted line) at 3.7 x I07 sperm pli. All randomly dispersed male scallops were modelled spaming slm.chronously.
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Figure 5.9. Influence of male density and spawning environment on population fertilisation success of female C.bifrons. Plotted

points are total proportion of eggs fertilised from 1000 simulated female C.bifrons in a range of spawning environments (silt habitat

Largs Bay - solid circles, solid line; sand habitat Largs Bay - hollow diamond, dotted line; seagrass habitat Largs Bay - solid
diamond, solid line ; sand habiøt Edithburgh Jetty - hollow triangle, dotted line; seagrass habitat Edithburgh Jetty - solid triangle,

dotted line). All randomly dispersed male scallops were modelled spawning synchronously at 5.4 x 10 6 sperm pF.
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Ghapter 6

Fertilisation success of Chlamys bifrons: variation amongst individuals
within randomly dispersed populations and the effect this has on the

effective genetic size of populations.

lntroduction

ln the last chapter, the models of fertilisation success averaged across populations clearly

illustrated an'Allee Effect'(Allee 1931). There was a marked reduction in (average) per-capita

reproduction at low population densities relative to reproduction at higher densities and, though

the exact details of the change in average fertilisation success with population density did depend

on the rate of sperm release and perhaps to a very small extent on where spawning was taking

place, the general pattem was the same across all the populations simulated. ln all of these

populations, sperm limitation (or, at very high densities, excess sperm) caused reductions in

average reproductive success. ln this chapter I re-examine data from the same (randomly

dispersed) populations of C.bifrons modelled in the last chapter but, just as the success of

multiple simulated individuals was used to estimate average fertilisation success, here I use this

data to estimate the variation in fertilisation sucoess that occurs amongst individuals within

populations.

It is at least as interesting to understand how much variation in individual fertilisation success

occurs within free-spawning populations and how this varies between populations as it is to

understand variation at other scales (e.9. comparing mean success rates amongst populations),

not least because of the potential genetic effects. At least potentially, any change in a breeding

system that leads to a skewing in the distribution of reproductive suocess amongst individuals

could alter the effective genetic size of a population, which, by definition, affects the rate of loss

of heterozygosity within a population through time (Wright 1938). A particular goal of this chapter,

then, is to translate variation in individual fertilisation success amongst individuals within

populations into a form which has some functional meaning, namely, the effective genetic sizes of

those populations. As well as simply estimating the level of variation likely to be present within

populations, I test for two other pattems in this variation within a range of populations - whether
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the level of variation within a population changes with population density (and fertilisation

success), and whether the amount of variation is influenced by the habitat or location in which

spawning takes place.

Methods

lndividual feftilisation success within randomly dispersed populations

ln the last chapter fertilisation sucoess was modelled within large (hypothetical, randomly

dispersed) populations of scallops spawning in either seagrass, sand or silt habitats at Largs Bay

and sand and seagrass habitats at Edithburgh Jetty. ln each of these habitats, males were

modelled spawning at 5.4 x 106 sperm secl and fertilisation was simulated across a range of

population densities. ln addition, populations (also across a range of densities) were also

modelled on silt habitat at Largs Bay, but with males releasing sperm at 1.5 x 106 sperm sec 1 or

3.4 x 107 sperm sec 1 . Each sampled "population" consisted of 1000 independent runs in which a

female's fertilisation sucoess within a patch (sunounded by randomly placed males) was

estimated - each of these runs simulated an individual scallop within a large population. I re-

examined the data created in the last chapter and used the 1000 runs in each simulation run as

independent estimates of fertilisation success within that population -each run was treated as a

separate individual.

A model of male success was also run in which a male placed in the center of a 15m x 15m patch

was the focus. Appropriate numbers of females and male were randomly placed within the plot

according to the desired density of the trial. The mechanics of this male model were similar to the

female sucoess model of the last chapter in the way in which male plumes were deconstructed

into component ellipses, sperm summed where eggs had been released and the fertilisation

kinetics model used to determine fertilisation success. For those females lying within the plume of

the central mate, the contribution of sperm from the central male and then from each other male

in the plot was calculated. This was then converted to fertilisation success and the central male
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Chapter 6 - VdÉetion lû/ih¡n Populations

was apport¡oned a fraction of this, proport¡onate to his contribution to the ambient sperm

concentration experienced by the eggs. This was done for each female in tum and the central

male's fertilisation success was the sum of his success with each female. Again, this process was

repeated multiple times, each time randomly locating the non-central males and females within

the patch, and leading to a frequency distribution of male success. At most (lower) population

densities, I conducted 500 runs of this, but because of the very high computational time required

for runs at high densities (500 runs would have taken > 3 weeks running on 166 MHz machines in

some casesl), only 135 and 35 runs were conducted for population densities of 10 and 20 scallops

m-2 respectively. Male success using this simulation modelwas only determined lor C.bifrons

populations spawning at 5.4 x 106 sperm sest on silt habitat at Largs Bay-

Retating variation in indîvidual fe¡titisation success to effective genetic populatÎon síze

As an approximation (see later), Nunney's (1996) equation 7 was used to relate variation in

individual fertilisation success to a reduction in N":

N N
Z 1",

+
2

Where d¡ is the standardised lifetime variance in reproductive success of sex i. Here, I have

assumed that variation in fertilisation success predicted in the simulation models is equivalent to

variation in lifetime reproductive sucoess (but also see below and next chapter). Nunney (1996)

provides derivations for this from the Hill equation (Hill 1972) which in tum generalised the work of

Wright (193S). Amongst the numerous assumptions associated with this equation is that

generations do not overlaP.

e

1
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Results

Fertilîsation within randomly dispersed populations

The proportions of all eggs fertilised in the simulated population (or population average) of

spawners are shown in the last chapter. Though estimates of individualvariation were deliberately

lefr off those figures (for clarity), substantial variation in individual fertilisation suocess of females

occuned within some populations. lmportantly, the amount and the way in which this variation was

distributed amongst individuals also changed with population density and to an extent spawning

conditions. As a way of visualising variation in individual reproductive suooess and how this

changed with population density, for each set of conditions (habitaUlocation/sperm release rate)

and at 3 population densities (0.1, 1, 10 scallops m-2), I ranked all individual females within a

population in order of increasing fertilisation sucoess. I then plotted cumulative fertilisation as a

proportion of the totat fertilisation within that population against the rank of individuals (see figure

6.1). I did the same to construct figure 6.2, ranking male's according to their relative fertilisation

suooess and plotting cumulative reproductive suocess against rank. One pattem in all of these

plots is striking - at high population densities (10 males m¿¡ the cumulative curve is a fairly

straight line, indicating liüle variation between the least successful and most successful

individuals in terms of reproductive success - each individual contributes approximately equal

amounts to the total reproductive effort of the population. However, at low densities, reproduc{ion

within the population became highly skewed, with often only a smallfraction (the few most

successful scallops) accounting for a large proportion of the larvae produced in that population.

For example, an efreme example of this skewing of reproduction is that in low density (0.1 males

mt) populations in seagrass, Iess than 10% of the females produced the bulk (>90%) of the

larvae. Comparing lines of cumulative fertilisation in figure 6.1 indicates that the amount of skew

in individual success within a population (and the way skewing changed with population density)

varied according to habitat and according to rate of sperm release.
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Chaoter6 - Variation Within PoPulations

Reproductive skewing amongst males spawning on silt at Largs Bay was just as pronounced as

for females in those conditions. lndeed, slightly higher rates of variation amongst male than

female individuals were noted, particularly at higher densities (and high average success rates).

This paüem was expected given that in the simulation model (and presumably in nature) a male

can potentially fertilise multiple females - so individual male success could vary between 0 and n

= number of females in the simulated population, whereas an individual female's success could

only range between 0 and 1 (i.e. between none and all of her eggs being fertilised).

The pattems of variation in reproductive success amongst individuals within populations, and how

this varies with population density and spawning conditions, are presented in a different way in

figure 6.3, where I have plotted standardised variation (var/mean2) in fertilisation success within

populations acro$s a wider range of population densities. A general pattem is that standardised

variation in success is (very) high at low population densities and that standardised variation

reduces as population densities increase. As before, this reflects an increase in the skewing of

reproductive success amongst individuals as population densities (and average success)

decrease. This general pattem is demonstrated for all of the randomly distributed populations -

regardless of where spawning took place or at what rate sperm was released. Actual values of

standardised variation at particular population densities did depend on sperm release rate (figure

6.3 B) and to a smatl extent on spawning habitat (figure 6.3 C). Slight increases at extremely high

population densities reflect instances where areas of very high concentrations of sperm occuned

and caused some scallops to have reduced success through polyspermic fertilisations.

Etrective genetic population size

Making the important assumption that the variation in reproductive success modelled above can

be considered as lifetime reproductive variation, I have plotted in figure 6.4 how the ratio of

effective genetic population size to actual population size (NJN) changes with population density

for a population of scallops spawning on silt habitat at Largs Bay. Two sets of points are plotted

here - the first (hollow circles) incorporates only variation in female fertilisation success into

equation 7 of Nunney (1995) and represents NJN when only considering the female population
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(which might be relevant when considering mtDNA diversity). The second set of points include

both male and female standardised variation into the equation and represents NJN that includes

both males and females. Low levels of NJN (<0.f 0) are found at population densities below about

0.5 scallops m-2 when considering the whole population, and about 0.15 scallops m-2 when

considering only the female population.

Discussion

The models revealed that, at least in some hypothetical populations of C-biÍronl there can be a

large amount of variation in reproductive success emongst individuals. Others have also

suggested that there is (perhaps characteristically) likely to be substantial variation in reproductive

success amongst individuals within marine populations, though generated by altemative (but not

mutually exclusive) mechanisms. For example Sinclair's (1988) "member -vagrant hypothesis"

emphasised the potential for reproductive variance amongst individuals within a population, and

also stressed the constraints that sexual reproduction places on individuals if they are contribute

to future generations. However, Sinclaids model largely concentrated on the physical forcing of

large scale oceanographic processes, rather than extemal fertilisation (and its interplay with small

scale variation in density and small scale hydrographic processes) as a mechanism that could

generate reproductive variation. ln contrast to variation that might be caused through

oceanographic processes, the defining feature of the variable fertilisation models here was a

strong covariance between decreasing average suocess (or equivalently, population density) and

increasing variation in success amongst individuals.

ln hindsight, this general pattem of variation amongst individuals and how it changes with density

are just what would be expected given the way I have modelled the proeæss of extemal

fertilisation. Essentially because extemalfertilisation is a spatially dependent process (see

chapters 1, 5), then variation in the spatial distribution of spawners can, at least potentially,

propagate into variation in fertilisation success. ln all populations where animals are not uniformly

spaced apart (which, in reality, will be most populations), there will be some variation in inter-
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Chapter 6 - Vaiation Wthin Pooulations

spawner distances which may ¡n tum may generate variation in fertilisation suocess amongst

individuals. Obviously, whether (and how much) individual variation is generated will be a function

of population density, the dispersion patterns of individuals and the relationship between inter-

spawner distance and tertilisation success. ln the case of C.bifrons, the very small inter=spawner

distances over which fertilisation changes (see last chapter) lead to a fairly dramatic illustration of

this, with large variation occuning, even at mqderately high population densities, because of the

rapid dropoff in success with increasing spawner distance. ln these randomly dispersed C-bifrons

populations fertilisation success was essentially "all or nothing'; scallops had either fairly high

success (>5go/o) or very little (<1olo). Notably, Downing et al. (1993) recorded similar "all or

nothing" fertilisation suecÆss within a population of freshwater (brooding) mussels. Similarly,

Coma and Lasker (1997a) described the distribution of fertilisation success amongst egg samples

collected for a qorgonian species, Pseudoptexaura Fnrosa, across two years at a reef in Panama

(their figure 2). Though the variation they described does not necessarily equate to variation

amongst individual colonies, there appeared to he a bimodaldistribution of fertilisation sucoess

amongst samples, with a large number collections demonstrating high fertilisation success (>70%>

and most of the rest with much less than th¡È (< 30o/Ð.

There is little other comparative data available yet to determine whether changing, high levels of

individual variation occur in other populations of free-spawners, particularly in those species for

which fertilisation success does not drop away with inter-spawner distance as quickly as in

C.bifrons. The required manipulative field studies, in which individual fertilisation success is

measured afrer alteration of the density of natural populations, have not yet been conducted

(other than Babcock et al. 1992), but several studies have reported substantial variation in

fertilisation success amongst individuals within naturally spawning populations (e.9. Sewell and

Levitan i992, Downing et al. 1993, Lasker et al. 1996; see chapter 1) in line with the predictions of

the C-bifrons model. Unfortunately, previous simulation models of fertilisation success in

(randomly dispersed) populations of other free-spawners (e.9. Monis 1994, Levitan and Young

1995) reported only population wide average rates of fertilisation (although in multiple monte carlo

runs, both studies did account in their mean estimates for the variation in proximity to co-

spawners between individuals within random populations). However, logically, a broad prediction
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would have to be that there should be less variation amongst individuals (at a given density) for

free-spawners whose fertilisation works more effectively over large spatial scales. This should be

tested, and future studies of reproduction in free-spawners should ask, not only whether avemge

fertilisation suocess changes with population density, but also whether there is an associated

change in the variation of success amongst individuals.

One important consequence of the likely high levels of variation amongst individuals present

within populations, will be that generally very high numbers of individuals will need to be sampled

in order to generate precise estimates of (or conduct statistically powerful tests about) average

fertilisation success within populations. A very important consideration in future field sampling

programmes (particularly of natural spawning events) will be to replicate sampling adequately

through time and space so that observed variability in fertilisation suæss can be properly

partitioned into short time scale variability associated with eddies, release rate variabilily etc. and

the inter-individualvariation in success rates associated with density and spatial pattem, which is

likely to be of more interest. Lasker and colleagues (Lasker et al. 1996, Coma and Lasker 1997a,

1997b) have also stressed the need in fìeld sampling for adequate replication at a range of scales.

It should also be pointed out that there are several details of the way in which these C.bill'ons

simulations were conducted that may have minimised estimates of variation in fertilisation

success in populations. Simulated sperm released from males was modelled to form "average

plumes'within habitaUlocations (these were constructed by taking averages of empirical

measures of plumes in the field - see last chapter) so oonsequently any variation amongst sperm

plume dimensions within habitats was ignored. Similarly, potential variation in the size/shape of

individual plumes stemming from variation in individual sperm release rates (which was quite

substantial, but not related to individual size - see chapter 4) was also ignored in the models that

utilised average plumes. Additionally, beceuse steady state plumes were simulated, any variation

through time which oocuß in sperm concentration within a plume was also ignored. Field

evidence (Lasker et al. 1996, Coma and Lasker 1997a, 1997b) has shown that sperm

concentration at fixed points within plumes can vary substantially through time - if only a small

number of eggs are released at set times, then the "sampling enofl within plumes/times might
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also translate into real variet¡on in the reproduct¡ve success amongst individuals. A further

assumption was that no genetic incompatibilities occuned amongst specif¡c mat¡ngs - aga¡n, there

is some evidence that such mating incompatibilities do exist (Grosberg 1987, Havenhand 1991)

and this, too could generate additional reproductive variation in real populations (Levitan 1995).

The simulation models also assumed populations spawned completely synchronously. Here, as in

the last chapter, because individuals were randomly dispersed within simulated populations,

reduced tevels of synchrony can be visualised by simply "right-shifring' the curves along the x-

(density)-axis (i.e. reducing synchrony is equivalent to reducing the effective density of spawners).

Thus, reducing spawning synchrony not only reduced average rates of fertilisation success (see

last chapter) but also increased the amount of individual variation in reproductive success within

populations. As suggested in chapter 4, the evidence that completely synchronous (on short time

scales that count) really happens in nature is equivocal, and there are at least some intuitive

reasons to believe that synchrony may instead be a function of population age/size structure.

Clearly, the amount of variation in individual fertilisation suooess that occurs within real

populations could be much greater than that predicted in the models here, although the variation

could also be much lower than predicted - as noted in the last chapter, if eggs drift for very long

distances across populations then all eggs may achieve uniformly high success (and see below

and next chapter for another counter-claim to high variance).

As noted in chapter 1, changes in average rates of fertilisation sucoess may or may not be

dynamically important (eg Levitan 1995, Eckman 1996), particularly if there is little evidence that

populations are "supply limited" by the availability of settling larvae. However, the possibility of a

high degree of reproductive skewing suggests that, for free-spawning marine invertebrates, there

is some potential for the effective genetic population size of a population to be much less than the

number of adults present (Hedgecock 1994a, 1994b). At least for scallops, there is considerable

scope for N" /N to be less than 0.1 (but see below). lndeed, recorded estimates of scallop

population density in a range of species (Oresanz et al. 1991) are often as low as those which in

these simulations would lead to N" /N being less than 0.10. Additionally, because the models here
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suggest that reproductive variance is inversely related to population density, the genetic effect

associated with extemalfertilisation is a "double whammy', whereby reducing population densities

reduces N. as a simple consequence of a reduction in numbers (N) but then also further reduces

N" as a result of increasing variation in individual reproductive suooess. This double effect might

be of major ooncern to managers trying to conserve populations of free-spawners under pressures

such as fishing.

Whether effective genetic population sizes can actually be reduced to levels that may be

important in a management sense is, however, unclear. This is particularly so for scallops which,

although sometimes existing at fairly low densities, are typically found in geographically large

populations (beds) (Brand 1991, Oresanz et al. 1991). Although N"/N might be very low, by virtue

of very large population sizes (N), effective population size (N") in many naturalscallop

populations may still be laçe, perhaps above levels where the negative risks associated with low

N" (such as the risks of inbreeding and consequent loss of heterozygosity, fixation of deleterious

recessives etc) are of much ooncem.

Extrapolating, it is also possible to use the general pattems produced here to speculate about the

potential contribution that variable fertilisation suocess may have made to a controversial and

excessively low (Nunney 199ô) estimate of N"/N (<101 derived by Hedgecock et al. (1992) for

oysters in Dabob Bay in the Pacific Northwest. ln discussing this extremely low estimate (and

possible explanations for it) Nunney (1996) pointed out that it is not the absolute magnitude of

individual fecundities that leads to a reduction in N" / N (as inconectly suggested by Hedgecock et

al. 1992), but ratherthe degree of variation (in excess of random variation) in lifetime

reproductive suooess amongst individuals within a population. There were particular

methodological concems such as that the estimate was based on temporal changes ¡n allozyme

frequencies, this may have been biased by the introduction into later samples of hatchery bred

oysters (Nunney 1996) and, generally, there are a range of difficulties and controversies

associated with direct and indirect methodologies of estimating effec'tive population size (e.9.

Husband and Banett 1995, Nunney 1995, 1996). Aside from these issues, Nunney (1996)

suggested that N" / N will not normally reduce below 0.5 and in most cases will be nearer 1.0
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because estimates of standardised variance in lifetirne reproductive sucoess published for a range

oftenestrialanimalsvaryfrom0.0Etol.35(meantS.Dof 16estimates=0.441 x0.322).

However, as clearly illustrated here, the suggestion that NJN will not normally drop below 0.5 may

not stand for free-spawning marine invertebrates because standardised variation in individual

reproductive suocess for some populations of free-spawners can potentially be very much larger

than for tenestrial animats, particular'ly at low population densities. Even so, a NJN of < lO€ st¡ll

seems an excessively low estimate, but proper assessment of this really requires more

information about how oyster fertilisation varies with distance and about the population densities

and dispersion pattems of adult spawners.

As a cautionary brake to further wild speculation, it should be noted here that my use of Nunney's

equation (/) to estimate NJN must also be considered only a fairly rough approximation for a

number of reasons. For a start, for simplicity, and as outlined in muetrrsse detail in Nunney

(1996), there are several other components of lifetime reproduction variation such as fixed

genetic variation and variation in individual fecundity which were not estimated here, but which

might be incorporated into more eccurate estimates.

Critically, I assumed that any variation in fertilisation suocess within a simulated spawning event

equated to variation in lifetime reproductive suooess. This means that I have assumed that the

scallops either spawn once where they are and die, or continue spawning in exactly the same

conditions throughout their lives (the distinction is unimportant here). This would be applicable

only if scallops were sessile and/or semelparous; C.þffions, like most scallops, is neither.

C-bifrons can move by srarimming and whilst movement experiments indicate that they probably

do not swim very often (< 0.2 s'vvims day-t), nor move very far in any one s,yim (usually < 40 cm;

Styan, unpublished data), given enough time, changes in the positions of individual scallops are

likely to be quite large. Additionally, at shallow locations like Largs Bay, wave action can move

scallops large distances during winter storms, even resulting in some animals being washed

ashore (4. Melville pers. comm.). C.bifrons also live on average for at least several years (age

can be upto 12-14 years, Wolff and White 1996) with good evidence that they spawn more than

once per year (at least twice, and possibly three times annually - see chapter 4).
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Given the small spatial scales over which fertilisation changes (see last chapter) even small

amounts of individual movement will be probably be enough to change the distribution of

neighbouns such that the fertilisation success of particular individuals is radically affected. lf so, a

scallop's low fertilisation succegs in one spawning may not be repeated in at least some of its next

spawnings - it and its neighbours may redistribute themselves (even by random walk processes)

at some stage such that it now attains high fertilisation sue¡ess. The central limit theorem would

suggest that, regardless of how skewed reproduction may be within single spawning events, if an

individual scallop's success is randomly assigned each time from a distribution of successes likely

to occur within each spawning, then as individuals pafticipate in more spawning events, each

individual's lifetime sucoess will be more closely approximate to the average of the population -

i.e. the variance in reproductive success amongst should decrease with multiple redistribution and

spawning events. Possibly, this might generate a temporal component to the sort of 'chaotic

genetic patchiness" that has been observed in some marine populations (Johnson and Black

1984, Watts et al. 1990, Johnson et al. 1993). The effect of multiple spawning events on

individual lifetime variance in reproductive success is dealt with more thoroughly in the next

chapter where I will further develop the model to predict variation in fertilisation suooess within a

real, natural populations of C.bifrons such as that at Largs Bay.
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Figure 6.1. Modelled distribution of female fertilisation success within a randomly
dispersed C.bifrons population (n : 1000 females). In each plot for 3 population
densities (10, l, 0.1 scallops nt -t), the cumulative contribution offemales to the larval
pool was plotted against their rank order in terms of fertilisation success within the
population. Values in brackets nextto curve labels are average population fertilisation
success rates. A. Silt habitat, Largs Bay, male spawning rate 1.5 x l0 ó sperm sec-l ;B.
Silt habitat, Largs Bay, male spawning rate 5.4 x 10 6 speñn sec-l; C. Silt habitat, Largs
Bay, male spawning rate3.7 x l0 7 sperm sec-1.
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Figure 6.1. cont. D. Sand habiøt (slow currents), Largs Bay , male spawning rate 5.4 x
106 sperm sec-r ; E. Sand habitat (faster currents), Edithburgh Jetty, male spawning rate
5.4 x 106 sperm sec-r ; F. Seagrass habitat (slow currents), Largs Bay; male spawning
rale 5.4 x l0 6 sperm sec -1 G. Sseagrass habitat (faster currents), Edithburgh Jetty , male
spawning rate 5.4 x l0 6 sperm sec-I.
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Figure 6.2. Modelled distribution ofmale fertilisation success within a randomly
dispersed C.bifrons population (n: 1000 males). For 3 population densities (10, 1.5,
0.I scallops ttt-'), the cumulative contribution ofmales to the larval pool was plotted
against their rank order in terms of fertilisation success within the population. Values
in brackets next to curve labels are average population fertilisation success rates.
Scallops were simulated spawning on silt habiøt, Largs Bay, male spawning rate 5.4 x
106 sperm sec -1.
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Figure 6.3. The effect ofsex, male spawning rate and spawning environment on modelled
levels ofstandardised variation ofindividual fertilisation success within populations (n:
1000 females) ofrandomly dispersed populations of C.bifrons. A. Female variation (solid
circles) and male variation (hollowtriangles) on silthabitatatLargsBay, male spawning
rate:5.4 x l0 6 sperm sec-r ; B. Female variation on silt habitat atLargsBay with male
spawningrate:1.5 x l06spermsec-r (hollowdiamonds),5.4 xlO6spermsec-l (solid
circles), and3.7 xl0Tspermsec-l; C.Femalevariation(malespawningrate:5.4 xl0 6

sperm sec-r ) in seagrass, Largs Bay (solid diamonds), on sand, Largs Bay (hollow
diamonds), in seagrass, Edithburgh Jetty (solid triangles), and on sand, Edithburgh Jetty
(hollow triangles).
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Figure 6.4. Modelled effect ofpopulation density on ratio of effective population size
(Ne) to actual population size (N). Randomly dispersed C.bifrons were modelled
spawning on silthabitatatLargsBay. Effective population size was calculated from
modelled estimates offemale only variation in fertilisation success (hollow circles) and
combined male and female variation (solid diamonds), using equation 7 of Nunney
(ree6).
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Chapter 7

Spatial distribution pattems, multiple spawning events and how these might
affect fertilisation success and effective genetic population size of Chlamys

bifrons at Largs Bay, South Australia.

Introduction

ln this cumulative chapter I again model fertilisation success oÍ Chlamys bitrons, but this time I

estimate fertilisation success within real scallop populations, such as those at Largs Bay. To do

this, I sample and incorporate information about the spatial distribution of individuals in a real

population into a model which I then use to predict variation in fertilisation success in the Largs

Bay population through time and at several spatial scales. Thus, these simulations take into

account variation in fertilisation success that results from both the small direct (habitat induced)

effects of the place a scallop is spawning, and the natural variation in the localised density of

scallops that occurs within the Largs Bay population.

Fertilisation in Real Populations

Natural spatial variation (on a range of scales) in the abundance scallops is of key interest in this

chapter because, as illustrated in the last two chapters, such variation in abundance might

propagate into variation in fertilisation success amongst groups or individual scallops. ln the last

chapter I explored how much inter-individualvariation in reproductive success potentially might

occur within hypothetical populations of randomly dispersed scallops and how this variation might

differ between these specific types of populations. However, a priori, truly random dispersion

pattems at all spatial scales within a C.bifrons population must be considered fairly unlikely. ln

Chapter 1, I noted initial fìeld observations that, at Largs Bay, there appeared to be substantial

variation in scallop density amongst habítats (silt, seagrass and sand). I also noted the possibility

that there may be significant variation in scallop clensity within each of these habitats at two

smaller spatial scales - amongst patches within habitats and/or within patches. Given that small

changes in inter-spawner distance can dramatically affect the fertilisation success ol C.bifrons

(see chapter 5), even subtle differences in the dispersion pattems of real populations (relative to
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randomly dispersed populations) might mean that the predictions of fertilisation success in the last

two chapters are inappropriate for the Largs Bay population. An obvious step, then, in developing

a model of fertilisation in a real population such as that at Largs Bay is to describe how scallops

are distributed within it, with a view to then incorporating this information into a simulation model.

Thus, in this chapter I document pattems of C.bifrons abundance at Largs Bay, uncovered from

fìeld surveys of dispersion pattems made at a range of spatial scales and over time (at 6 monthly

intervals over 2.5 years). Specifically, I document how scallop abundance varies across 3 spatial

scales - across habitats, across patches within habitat types, and on very small spatial scales

(such as within patches) - and how all of these might vary though time. Then, I run further

simulat¡ons of fertilisation within e.bifrons populations, now incorporating information about the

precise position of scallops in real field populations. A particular goal was to gain an

understanding of how spatial variation in abundance contributes to variation in fertilisation

success within natural scallop populations.

The impact of multiple spawning eyenfs

As noted in the last chapter, like most scallops, C.bifrons can move. Given the small spatial

scales over which the success of C.bifrons extemal fertilisation changes (see chapter 5) even

small amounts of individual movement will be probably be enough to change the disiribution of

neighbours such that the fertilisation success of individuals may radically affected. C.Dffions also

live on average for at least several years (age can be up to l4 years, Wolff and White 1995) and

there is now good evidence that they spawn more than onoe per year (at least twice, and possibly

three times - see chapter 4). So, an individual scallop's low fertilisation success in one spawning

may not be repeated in at least some of its subsequent spawnings - it and its neighbours may

redistribute themselves (even by random walk processes) such that it now attains high fertilisation

sucoess. lf that were the case, then the variance amongst individuals observed in one spawning

event might overestimate lifetime variance in fertilisation success. Thus, to determine by how

much lifetime variance might be overestimated, and generally to illustrate the effects of repeated
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spawning and individual longevity on lifetime variance in fertilisation, I also run another set of

simulations following individuals' fertilisation suæss over numerous spawning events.

Methods

Measuring scallop dispersion pattems at Largs Bay

Scallop dispersion pattems at Largs Bay were sampled 5 times (at approximately half-yearly

intervals) from March 1994 untilApril 1996. These times (March 1994, October 1994, April 1995,

October 1995, April 1996) conesponded with the approximate start and end of each summefs

spawning season (see chapter 4). At each time, 4 (replicate) patches of each habitat type (silt,

seagrass, sand) were each located by dropping anchor in a haphazardly chosen site and divers

swimming in a straight line from this until a distinc{, required habitat patch was encountered and

sampled. Anchoring sites were interspersed across the whole of the Largs Bay site at each time

and chosen by driving at full speed in a straight line from the edge of the sampled population, in a

haphazardly determined direction, for a randomly determined time. When searching undenrater

for habitat patches, divers slrvam several metres above the bottom, which, because C.bifrons are

relatively cryptic when viewed from this distance in the often low visibility conditions of Largs Bay

(see plates 1.1- 1.3), ensured that sampled patches were chosen without regard to scallop

abundance. Habitat types are quite distinct at Largs Bay (see plates 1.1-f .3) and can be assessed

whilst slvimming several metres above the bottom. The only other criterion for chosen patches

was that they were at least as large as 8m x 8m in order to accommodate the rope grid used for

sampling.

At each haphazardly chosen patch, an 8 m x 8 m plot was laid out as a series of crisscrossed

weighted ropes, each 2 m apart. Pre-measured rings on the rope and use of a measured length of

rope as an hypotenuse ensured that the grid was square. Following marking out of the grid, two

divers spent up to an initial 5 minutes searching for all scallops (principally C.bifrons, but also

C-aspenima and P.fumafus when found) within the grid, labelling each scallop by placing a
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numbered rubber band around it and replacing it where it was found. Rubber bands prevented

scallops from svtrimming and divers were able consistently to locate and label scallops before

scallops moved. One diver then conducted a focussed search, sequentially moving throughout the

entire grid searching within a 1m x 1m quadrat which was lined up against two sides of the 2m x

2m squares throughout the rope grid. The 1 m2 quadrat was further divided into 10 cm x 10 cm

squares which allowed the diver to collect and record the exact position of each labelled scallop at

a fìne spatial resolution. Later in the laboratory, the size (shell height) of each labelled scallop was

measured and its sex determined through examination of its gonads (see also chapter 4). A

second diver followed the first through the grid, searching for any scallops inadvertently missed by

the collecting diver, and finally both spent an additional 5 minutes searching across the grid for

missed scallops. ln this way, though e.bifrons can be relatively cryptic within seagrass meadows

or partly recessed into the seabed on silty areas, all scallops in the grid were recorded. lndeed,

though the focus here was to search for adult scallops (> 55 mm shell length; i.e. those that could

reproduce), careful searching within 1 m2 quadrats meant that even recruits and smalljuveniles

(down to less than 10 mm shell length) were recolded (styan, unpublished data).

Abundance of habitat patches

ln order to determine the relative abundance at Largs Bay of the 3 habitat types (silt, sand,

seagrass), during April 1996 I ran out a series of I x 200 m line transects, each haphazardly

placed within the Largs Bay area that had previously been sampled for scallops (see figure 1.1).

Again, each transect started at a haphazardly located anchoring site, and proceeded in a straight

line in a pre-determined random direction undenrater. At 1m intervals, I classified the habitattype

(silt, sand or seagrass) directly undemeath the tape measure used to run out the transect. Where

points lay on transitional areas (i.e. those areas where habitats were merging and/or indistinct e.g.

seagrass and silt habitats), I classified according to the dominant habitat type in the area

immediately sunounding the point. ln most situations, however, habitat changes were abrupt and

obvious, making discrimination easy. The number of patches of each habitat type were also

calculated from these data, with a patch defined as a continuous run of points classified as the

same habitat type.
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Analysís of spatial pattems

Rather than simply display results of the surveying of scallops as a lengthy series of maps, two

approaches were used to describe how scallop abundance varied on a range of scales - Morisita's

lndex and nearest neighbour measures.

Morisita's lndex (lm) can be defined as

',=(*JHÊ.".1
(Morisita 1971)

Where X is the number of individuals in a population, p is the mean density of individuals and o2

is the variance of these amongst sampling units. Statistical testing (based on a chi-square

distribution - see Hurlburt 1990) can be done to determine whether lm values differ significantly

from 1.0, but it is worth noting here that, because Morisita's lndex (lm) is essentially a variance to

mean ratio, like other suoh indioes, tests of whether lm =1.0 should NOT be used to determine

whether a population is "random", "aggregated" or "more even than random' (Hurlburt 1990).

Although many authors continue inappropriately to interpret lm (and related indices such as

variance to mean ratios) in just this way (e.9. MacDonald and Badjik 1992, Stokesbury and

Himmelman 1993, Goshima and Fujiwara 1994), there are serious flaws in their logic. For a start,

failure to detect differences in various indices of spatial pattem (such as lm or variance to mean

ratios) from what would be expected in randomly dispersed populations (e.g Thouzeau et al. f 991,

MacDonald and Badjik 1992, Goshima and Fujíwara 1994) does not mean that those populations

were randomly dispersed at the scales examined (Hurlburt 1990). This may be, firstly, the test

may simply not be powerful enough to detect differences from the null hypothesis (e.9., lm = 1.0).

Secondly and more importantly, as imaginatively illustrated by Hurlburt (1990), lm values of

exactly 1.0 are quite possible under (an infinite number of) non-random dispersion pattems. For

them to have some meaning, terms such as 'aggregated" or "more even than random' require a

príorí (non-circular) definition (Huf burt 1990).
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As a means of describing spatial dispersion patterns, however, Hurlburt (1990) suggests that lm

values (calculated at a range of spatial scales) are informative. Hurlburt (1990) points out that lm

values can literally be interpreted as a measure of how much more or less likely it is thet two

animals (sampled at random) will have occuned in the same sampling unit than if they had been

randomly dispersed within a population of X individuals. For example, if an lm value of 2.0 is

attained, then this literally means that the probability that two animals drawn at random will have

come from the same sampling unit is 2 times the probability of this occuning if the distribution of

individuals had been random. Thus, if animal abundance is measured at a range of spatial scales,

then Morisita's lndex values can be used as a way to describe how animals are dispersed on a

range of spatial scales relative to a randomly dispersed population. Here, lm values were

compared across a range of scales - across populations (sampled at different times), between

habitat types and at several spatial scales within survey plots. Because they are the small spatial

scales in which C.bifrons fertilisation operates, of key interest were lm values at small scales (0.5

x 0.5 m quadrats, 1 x 1 m quadrats and 2 x2 m quadrats).

Nearest neighbour distances were also calculated for scallops in each survey plot. Nearest-

neighbour measures can be particularly sensitive to edge effects (because scallops near the edge

of plots are constrained to having nearest neighbours within plots, whereas in reality the nearest

neighbour may be an unmeasured animaljust outside the plot) and so these measures are open

to some biases (Pielou 1977). To avoid this potential bias, and ratherthan constraining nearest

neighbour measures to a subset of scallops only near the center of plots (e.9. Krebs 1989,

Stokesbury and Himmelman 1993), ltreated plots as being toroidal (i.e. nearest neighbour

measurements can 'loop" around plot borders, continuing on opposite sides). Thus, this treatment

assumes that the 8 a-djacent 8m x 8m plots around a central (mapped) plot (which were not

mapped but could have been) all contain exactly the same distribution of scallops as the central

mapped plot (i.e. the mapped plot was imagined to be the central plot of a 3 x 3 anay of identical

plots). This is equivalent to making the assumption that the distribution of scallops within the

central plot was repeated regularly across the whole patch in which the plot was situated. Note

that in this treatment, the nearest neighbour of a scallop at the edge of a plot may in some cases

be a scallop near the edge on the opposite side of the plot. The primary reason for this approach
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(and not constrain¡ng NN estimates to a subset of scallops near the centre of plots) was so not to

preclude estimation of NN-distances for the large number of individuals (particularly those in low

density patches) whose nearest-neighbours would otherwise have been further away than plot

bolders.

As a method of testing for randomness in the pattem of scallop distribution on a small (within

patch) scale, I conducted a series of randomisation tests based on (toroidal) nearest neighbour

distances. ln essence, these tests compared the distribution of scallops within patches (measured

by nearest neighbour distances) in the Largs Bay population with hypothetical, simulated

populations where scallops were randomly dispersed on the patch scale. For each individual

scallop in the surveyed real populations I determined the (toroidal) distance to its nearest and

second and third nearest neighbours. Next, to determine what (toroidal) nearest neighbour

distances would be if scallops had simply been dispersed at random within patches, a series of

simulations were run in which scallops were randomly placed (using a random numbers process)

within an 8m x 8m plot at a density equalto that which a real scallop experienced within the

surveyed plot. Within the simulated plot, a scallop was randomly chosen, and the (toroidal)

distance to its 1st, 2nd and 3rd nearest neighbours measured. This whole process was repeated

1000 times at each plot density, thus creating a frequency distribution of nearest neighbour

distances across a range of patch densities. lthen determined where the measured nearest

neighbour(s) distances of each of the real (surveyed) scallops would occur within the frequency

distribution of NN-distances found in the simulations of randomly dispersed scallops at the same

plot density as the real scallops. Using a 5% significance criterion, a NN distance was considered

significantly less or greater than those in randomly dispersed populat¡on if it occuned within the

upper or lower 2.5th percentiles of the 1000 simulation runs.

lncorporating dispersion pattems into models of feftilisation at Largs Bay

Dispersion pattems of real scallop populations (at Largs Bay) were then incorporated into a

fertilisation model that worked in a similar way to that constructed for the (hypothetical) randomly

dispersed scallop populations in chapters 5 and 6. ln this series of simulations however, each 8m
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x 8m mapped plot from the surveys was used as a patch where spawning took place. Note that

when maps of scallop dispersion were being made (see above) the direction of tidally driven

cunents was taken into account when setting up the grids, so that grids were lying square with the

direction of flow. Each survey plot was used twice in the simulations - once with the flood tide

moving across the survey plot and once on the ebb tide; each of these was treated as separate,

independent plot. Thus, there were 8 maps of each habitat in each survey period, though not all

maps contained scallops for which fertilisation could be estimated.

ln each survey plot, males were simulated releasing sperm at 5.4 x 106 sperm sec' lthe average

maximum release rate measured in chapter 4). How this sperm then dispersed depencled on

where spawning was taking place - which was either in a seagrass, silt or sand area. Average

sperm plume dispersion models (based on empirical measures of average dye concentrations and

plume width estimates at Largs Bay - see last chapter) were used to determine how this happened

and, as in the randomly dispersed population model, eggs were assumed to stay where they were

released by females. The amount of sperm present (from all males' plumes in the plot) where

each female released eggs was summed and the fertilisation kinetics model developed in chapter

3 used to determine the eggs'fertilisation suooess (as in chapter 5). Again, male fertilisation

success was calculated by first determining the fertilisation success of each female and the

contribution each male made to this female's fertilisation success (this was proportionate to the

amount of sperm he contributed to the total sperm pool there), and then summing across females

for each male.

I considered that the fertilisation succeis of scallops that were inside, but near the edges of plots

could not be reliably determined because they may have had neighbours outside of the plot that

mighi coniribute significantly to their fertilisation and which (because they were unmapped) I

would not know about. So, to avoid this potential underestimation, I ignored those scallops near

the edges of plots (though of course they still could affect the fertilisation of other scallops within

their plots) and estimated fertilisation sucoess only for individuals for which I could be sure that all

relevant neighbours had been mapped. Thus, only scallops within a central bordered region had

their fertilisation success estimated. The bounds of this central region in each habitat were set
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such that the maximum sperm that could be contributed by an unmapped male, just outside the

plot, to a po¡nt at the edge of the border was just 0.001 sperm p L-1 (equivalent to less than 0.1%

fertil isation chance).

Variation in feftilisation success

As well as simply estimating the variation in fertilisation success amongst individuals, I also

attempted to estimate how much of this variation was generated by the variation in spatial

abundance of spawners at several spatial scales: variation in local, very small scale densities

amongst individuals within patches; variation in density amongst patches within habitat types; and

variation in density amongst habitats. This was done in a way similar to standard methods of

partitioning variance amongst heirachical levels in ANOVA (e-9. Sokal and Rohlf 1995);variation

amongst individuals was considered to be the result of small scale variation in localised density

within patches, plus variation in density amongst patches, plus variation in density amongst

habitats. To estimate variance due to variation amongs patches and habitats, all individuals

within a patch were assumed to achieve the average success of measured individuals within that

patch (i.e. zero variance within patches). Similarly, to estimate variance due to density at the

habitat scale, all individuals within a habitat were assumed to achieve average success of

measured individuals within their habitat (i.e. zero variance amongst individuals or patches within

a habitat). The proportion of variance at each level was then calculated as the difference between

subsequent levels divided by the total variance observed (amongst individuals).

Estimates of standardised variation were again used with equation (7) of Nunney (1996; see

chapter 6) to estimate the ratio of effective genetic to actual population size (N"/ N).

To examine how multiple spawning events (with intervening redistributions of scallops within a

population) affects the lifetime variance in fertilisation suooess amongst individuals, I ran another

set of simulations (again, Visual Basicru macros were written for ExcelrM). F¡rst, I made the

assumption that the frequency distributions of sampled individuals (predicted in the model above)

were representative of the way fertilisation success is distributed amongst individuals within a
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population during a single spawning event. Note that male and female distributions from the pre

and post die-off populations (see below) were treated separately. Then, over a number of

sequential spawning events, individual scallops were randomly assigned their fertilisation success

in each event from the base frequency distributions. This was repeated for 2000 individual

scallops of each sex -in each simulation, after which the standardised variances and then N"/N

were calculated (as above). This whole process was repeated for a range (1 to 21) of spawning

events occuning during a scallop's lifetime.

Results

The spatial distribution of scallops at Largs Bay

The area surveyed at Largs Bay consisted of nearly equal proportions of (interspersed) silt,

seagrass and sand patches. The overall ratio of the habitat types in the I x 200m transects was

0.34 : 0.37 : 0.29 (seagrass : silt : sand). There were more sand patches (n = 35) recorded in the

area surveyed than either silt or seagrass patches (n = 28, 26 respectively). Accordingly,

measured dimensions (mean + std.dev.) of sand patches were much smaller (12.7 t 9.1) than

both silt and seagrass patches (20.2L23.6,22.7 +20.8 respectively).

Two broad scale pattems of scallop abundance through time in the three habitat types are

illustrated in figure 7.1. As also indicated in the ANOVAs in table 7.1, scallop abundance varied

considerably amongst habitats and the overall abundance of scallops also varied through time.

Scallops were essentially absent in sand, but present in silt and seegrass and the abundance in

silt patches was about twice that in seagrass at each time sampled. Overall density of adult

scallops was low and changed through time, with the largest change (overall abundance dropped

by -60% ) occuning between the October 1994 and April 1995 surveys. The pattems in figure 7.1

and the non-significance of the habitat x time ANOVA interaction terms in table 7.1 suggest that

the change in density occuned in fairly a uniform way across the silt and seagrass habitats.
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The large change in abundance between the October 1994 and April 1995 surveys coincided with

an apparent die-off of scallops that I obserued in March 1995. During several dives over the

period of 1-3 March, a seemingly larye proportion of scallops were observed to be moribund and

large numbers of scallops were being preyed upon by the large whelk Pleuroploca austra/rs. On

one dive during this period, I observed 34 scallops being attacked by Pleuroploca. This is an

extraordinarily high number; normally, when dives covering similar areas were conducted for this

work and that in chapter 4, a total of only one or two scallops would be observed being attacked in

the numerous dives (>10) made each month. Though the exact causes of this die-off are

unknown, it appeared that the scallops were sick and /or stressed, which in tum increased their

susceptibility to attack by whelks, rather than whelk predation per se causing the mortality.

Indeed, during this period the mantle tissue of many scallops was retracted and their valves did

not close rapidly when approached by a diver (as is the normal behaviour of healthy scallops). lt is

strongly suspected that this brief period of mortality accounted for the change in overall

abundance that was observed between October 1994 and April 1995

Population size (age) structure did not appear to change across the times surveyed here, as

illustrated in figure 7.2. Mean size of adult scallops (those greater than 55 mm) was remarkably

constant, even between the October 1994 and April 1995 surveys, suggesting that mortality was

relatively independent of individual size during the putative die-off event.

A fortuitous (for me, not the scallop population !) by-product of this large change in scallop

numbers is that it allowed me to compare two quite different scallop populations at Largs Bay -

before and afterthe die-off. Consequently, I have treated samplestaken in March and October

1994 as representative of a "pre die-off " population and samples taken in April and October 1995

and April 1996 as representative of a "post die-off" population. Shown in table 7.2, mean adult

scallop densities for these were 0.133 and 0.059 scallops m-'. Mean (t std. dev.) scallop densities

in silt and seagrass habitats were 0.270 (xO.124) and 0.124(10.049) in the pre die-off population

and 0.127 (1 0.054) and 0.046 (t 0.050) in the post-die-off population. The maximum density

reco¡ded in any one 64 m2 survey plot was 0.512 scallops m-2, in a silt patch in March 1994.
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There was evidence that, within populations, scallops were much more likely to be found in some

patches than would be expected if they were simply distributed amongst patches in a population in

a random manner. Morisita's indices at this scale (i.e. treating 64 m2 survey plots as sampling

units) were (detectably) greater than 1.0 (see table 7.2). lm values calculated for a range of

smaller quadrat sizes are also shown in table 7.2 - note that these lm values also take into

account the distribution of scallops amongst survey plots. Calculated at a range of sampling

scales, in the pre-die-off population scallops were 1.9 to 3.7 times more likely to be found together

than they would be in a random spatial distribution. ln the post die-off population, lm values

ranged from 2.09 to 0.86. ln both populations, at the smallest sampling scale (0.25 m2 quadrat),

lm values were lower and not detectably different from 1.0.

Considering scallops in silt and seagrass habitats separately, lm64 (i.e. treating survey plots as

replicate samples) values significantly greater than 1.0 were found for scallops in silt in the pre

die-off population (lm5a = 1 .31), in seagrass in the pre die-off population (lme¿ = 1 .22), and in

seagrass in the post-die-off population (lm6a =1.96). A non-significant lmo¿ (f .1S). was found for

scallops in silt in the post die-off population.

Considering spatial pattems on a smaller, within plot scale (i.e. treating each plot separately),

figure 7.3 shows lm values measured across an hierarchical range of smaller spatial scales,

indicating how estimates of lm varied with plot density. The dotted lines on each of these plots

indicate the 95 % confidence limits of an lm = 1.0, based on mean scallop density and the

number of quadrats within a ptot that could be used to estimate this (in a 64 m2 plot there were

256 x 0.25 m2 quadrats, 64 x 1 m2 quadrats and 16 x 4 m2 quadrats). These confidence intervals

were used to assess the significance of each lm estimate. lÍìe25 wâs below 1.0 for most plots but

estimates oi lms 25 were only detectable as signifrcantly less than 1 .0 once plot density was

greaterthan about 0.18 scallops m-2;this occuned for 9 plots. There were also 4 plots in which

the estimate of lms.25 was greater than 1.0 and which were outside the upper 95 7o confìdence

interuals of lmo.zs = 1.0. Estimates of lm1 were mainly (though not uniformly) lower than 1.0 at low

densities (< 0.2 scallops m-2¡. Rt higher plot densities (which were mainly silt plots) lm1 estimates

were greater than 1.0, however, none of the lm1 estimates (except one on seagrass) were outside
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the 95 o/o confidence intervals of lmr = 1.0. At the largest scale within plots examined (2 x 2 m

quadrats), lm¿ estimates were evenly spread above and below 1.0 and all well within the 95 o/o

confidence limits of lma = 1.9.

The frequency distributions of (first) nearest neighbour distances within seagrass and silt habitats

in the pre and post die-off populations are illustrated in figure 7.4. Mean nearest-neighbour

distances were broadly conelated with mean densities in each of the habitaUpopulations (i.e. silt -

pre die-off < silt - post die-off = seagrass - pre die-off < seagrass -post die-off).

The number of instances where (1st, 2nd and 3rd) nearest neighbour distances of sampled

scallops were detected as either greater or lower than those of a randomly dispersed population

(using a 5% significance criterion) are presented in table 7.3. There was little evidence that NNr

distances differed from those expected in a population of scallops in which individuals were

randomly dispersed within plots. However, there were more NNz and NN: distances detected as

significantly less (at the 5% level) than would be expected if scallops were randomly dispersed

within plots. Most strikingly, of the pre die-off scallops in silt habitat, I 1 out of 145 sampled

individuals had second nearest-neighbour distances detected as significantly less than what would

have been expected (i.e. using a 5% significanoe criterion, 3.625 tests would have been expected

to be significant if scallops were randomly dispersed). Similarly, I out of 145 tests of NNg were

significant for scallops on silt in the pre die-off population. The remaining comparisons also

produced slightly more significant results for NNz and NNs distances than expected if scallops

were simply randomly distributed within plots.

The sex ret¡o of all scallops collected during sampling (i.e., pooling times and habitats) was

approximately one, although there were also a small number of scallops whose sex was

indeterminate as they had been castrated by a larval (bucephalid) trematode that infests scallop

gonads (see also Sanders 1966, Sanders and Lester 1981). The ratio of male : female : castrated

was 0.490 : 0.465 : 0.035 (n = 353 individuals). That ratio was more or less repeated in both the

pre and post die-off populations when these were treated separately - (0.531 :0.441 : 0.02E , n =

211 individuals) and (0.451 :0.50:0.049, n=142 individuals) respectively. Pooling across
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populat¡ons (times), the sex ratio of scallops in silt habitats (0.488 : 0.467 : 0.045 , n = 244

individuals) was similar to that of scallops in seagrass (0.52 : 0.449 :0.02 , n = 98 individuals). At

a smaller scale, however, significant skews in sex ratios occuned in some patches which

represented something more than jusl sampling error imposed by taking samples of relatively low

numbers of individuals. Considering only patches in which there were > 6 scallops, 5 of 23

patches had a ratio of male : (female and castrated) that was outside the 95 % confìdence

intervals predicted by simple binomialsampling of individuals from a population with the same

sex ratios as the overall Largs Bay population. Four significant results more than would have been

expected (1) with an alpha level of 0.05, lead to a rejection of the null hypothesis that a process of

non-selective binomial sampling could be used to predict the sex of scallops within patches.

There was also some evidence that the distribution of (trematode) castrated individuals was non-

random amongst habitats and patches. Seven patches each contained 1 castrated individual; 5

were silt patches and 2 were seagrass. Additionally, two other silt patches (each with 16 individual

scallops) contained 3 castrated individuals. The frequency of castration was greater for scallops in

sill(111244 = 0.0451) than forthose in seagrass (21102 = 0.0196) and sand (0t7 = 0), although not

significantly so (Chi-square test; p=0.465). Similarly, a Chi-square test failed to detect a difference

in castration rates amongst the 20 silt patches surveyed (p =O.ZS¿ ). However, the reliability of

both of these tests is cast into some doubt given the low castration rates (meaning that only very

large differences would have had been able to be detected) and the unreliability of chi-square

analyses when expected frequencies are as low as here (Zar 1984). Nevertheless, given that the

frequency of trematode castration within silt inhabiting scallops was 0.0451 , then the (binomial)

probability that a silt patch of 16 scallops would contain 3 castrated individuals simply by chance

is very low (p = 0.005). This happened twice in a smallsample of patches, suggesting that

scallops within some siit patches were much more likely to have been castrated than those in

other silt patches.
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Feftilisation at Largs Bay

Overall, average fertilisation sucoess within both populations was low (see table 7.4). Average

fertilisation success of both males and females differed between the two populations, with

significantly higher average fertilisation sucoess (both female and male success) occuning in the

pre die-off population than in the post die-off population.

Within populations, there was some evidence that fertilisation varied between scallops in different

habitats. Only a few individuals were found on sand habitats, and being essentially isolated, they

all failed to reproduce successfully (5 females, 2 males). The average rate of fertilisation of

females on silt habitat in the pre die-off population was 0.085 (0.049, 0.121), n= 73 and for males

0.074 (0.037, 0.112), n= 84 (where values in brackets are 95 % confidence intervals and n is the

number of scallops for which fertilisation was predicted). ln the post die-off population on silt both

female and male suooess was lower, with average female success at 0.013 (0.005, 0.020), n= 67

and male success similarly 0.014 (0.006, 0.021), n=62. ln contrast, average rates for females and

males in seagrass were consistently low in both the pre and post die-off populations : females'

average fertilisation rate was 0.016 (0.002, 0.029), n= 33 and males' 0.01 1(0.003, 0.019), n=51 in

the pre die-off population, and in the post die-off population these rates were 0.045 (0, 0.099),

n=18 and 0.031 (0, 0.064), n=29 for females and males respectively.

Average fertilisation rates within patches (shown in figure 7.5) were generally low and varied with

patch density, although this relationship was not very strong as several seagrass patches showed

abnormally high rates compared to other patches at the same density. Note that in many

instances (particularly for lower density plots) few individuals were sampled per plot so standard

errors are quite large (but lefr off this figure for clarity).

Variation in fertilisation between scallops pooled across habitats accounted Íor 27o/o and 29o/o ot

total female and male variation in the pre die-off population and 6% and 29o/o (female, male) in

the post-die -off population, whilst variation in fertilisation between patches of scallops accounted

for 11o/o and 17o/o of total female and male variation in the pre die-off population and 68% and 97o
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(female, male) in the post-die -off population. The remaining variation (61olo and 53o/o in the pre

die-off population and 26o/o and 63% in the post-die -off population) was attributed to variation in

success that occurs amongst individuals within patches.

As indicated by the high estimates of standadised variation (shown in table 7.4), reproduction

was highly skewed within both pre and post die-off populations, with a small number of individuals

achieving high success and accounting for most of the (predicted) larval production of the

scallops sampled. The large degree to which reproduction was skewed amongst all individuals

within both pre and post die-off populations is illustrated in figure 7.6. Estimates of standardised

variation increased with a decrease in density. Based on these estimates of standardised

variation, N"/N was substantially lower than 1.0 in both populations and, corresponding to changes

in landardised variation, the reduction in population density afrer he die-off resulted in a

reduction in NJN, as illustrated in figure 7.7.

Figure 7.7 also clearly illustrates the large effect that repeatedly sampling from even highly

skewed distributions can have on estimates of the lifetime variation in fertilisation success

amongst individuals (in figure 7.7 this variance is represented as the ratio of NJN, but

standardised variance is effectively just the reciprocal of this). Much as would be expected, the

simulations predicted a large decrease in the lifetime variation in fertilisation sucoess amongst

individuals as these individuals spawn (and redistribute themselves) repeatedly. The effect this

has on the effective population size is greatest over the f¡rst few spawning/redistribution events.

Discussion

The spatial distribution of C.bîfrons at Largs Bay

On a broad spatial scale, scallops are usually found in distinct areas of higher abundance (i.e.

beds) relative to abundanoe on sunounding areas of seafloor (see reviews in Brand 1991 anct

Oresanz et al. 1991). This is true also of C.bifrons and, though no specific attempts were made in
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this study to precisely delimit boundaries, experience diving around the area suggested that most

scallops in the Laçs Bay population occuned in the general area outlined in figure 1.1. Given that

extemal fertilisation is a process operating on fine spatial scales (see chapter 5), it was scallop

dispersion pattems on similarly finer scales that were of most interest here.

At larger, within population, spatial scales, both amongst habitats and amongst larger areas

(patches) within habitats, C.bifrons were (on average) much more likely to be found in some

places than would be expected if they were simply distributed amongst areas in a population or

within habitats in a random manner. C.bifrons were found predominantly in silt areas and though

they were also found in seagrass (Posidonia sp.) meadows, they were only very rarely found in

sand patches. These broad-scale pattems persisted even when a an abrupt, heavy mortality

occuned, which suggests that either the die-off affected individuals within the whole population

equally (i.e. there were no density-dependent or habitat-dependent effects) and /or scallops

redistributed themselves rapidly to reform pattems afrer the change in density. There was little

evidence to suggest that, during this die-off, mortality was either size or density dependent; the

frequency distributions of adult size did not change greatly over this period (figure 7.2), nor did

nearest neighbour distances (figure 7.4) in silt and seagrass habitats appear to be affected

unequally by the reduction in density, despite there being large differences in the density of

scallops in these habitats.

The broad-scale dispersion pattems uncovered here are also in line with the results of Wolf and

White (199Ð who found that, at a location in Tasmania, C.bifrons was more common in seagrass

habitats than adjacent sand habitats ('silt" or muddy habitats were not present in his study area).

Elsewhere in the world, other scallop species have been similarly reported to be more common in

some habitat types than others, though the specific pattems of abundance across habitat types

varies considerably with different species (e.9. Caddy 1970, Schneider et al. 1987, Thouzeau et

al. 1 991 , Goshima and Fujiwara 1994, Stokesbury and Himmelman 1995). lndeed, a stark

contrast also occurs amongst the two Chlamys sp. found in South Australia. C.bifrons is found on

soft sediment habitats (in ways outlined above and discussed below), whereas C.asperimais
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largely restricted to hard substrata on reef habitats and is usually found in lalge, dense

aggregations of individuals (Pitcher and Butler 1987, Chemoff 1987; see also plate 1 .4)

Numerous studies (e.g.Caddy 1970, MacDonald and Badjik 1992, Stokesbury and Himmelman

1993, Goshima and Fujiwara 1994) have presented evidence that, with¡n beds, various scallop

species are distributed in ways other than randomly dispensed. For example, Stokesbury and

Himmelman (1993) describe the giant scallop, Placopecten magellanicus, as being randomly

dispersed within one 16 x16 m plot at one higher density site, and aggregated within another lower

density plot at a site in the Ba¡e deChaleurs, Canada (but see earlier cautions about such

classifications)- Within a well defined P.magellanicus bed at another location, and using different

sampling and analytical methods, MacDonald and Ba-djik (1992) detected 'clumping" (their

interpretation of signifìcant lm values) at moderately small spatial scales ( 1.1 to 4.5 m2). Here,

using Morisita's indices calculated over a range of spatial scales I found evidence that C.bifrons al

Largs Bay also was non-randomly distributed on several spatial scales. Similarly, the

randomisation test involving NN measures lead to the rejection of the null hypothesis that on

small scales (i.e. within 64 m2 plots) scallops were distributed in ways similar to randomly

dispersed populations.

There were also significant skews in the sex ratios of adults within suruey plots (both male and

female biased) and parasitic trematodes appeared to be found more frequently in some groups of

scallops than would be expected if the likelihood of infection was uniform across the scallop

population. These last pattems, in particular, appear to be novel and, because of their obvious

implications for extemal fertilisation, may warrant further examination in the future. To my

knowledge, similar fine scale pattems have not been described for any other scallops. ln the only

comparative study which I could find, MacDonald and Ba-djik (1993) found no evidence to suggest

that on small spatial scales sex ratios in P.magellanLbus were other than 1:1.

At most spatial scales, scallops were between 2 and 3 times more likely to be found in association

with another scallop, than if they had been dispersed at random across the Largs Bay area.

Significantly high lm values also indicated that scallops were grouped into habitats (mainly silt),
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and within these, more commonly found in some patches than others. This would seem to make

sense in terms of a scallop wishing to maximises its fertilisation success -being near other

scallops should increase the chance of successful fertilisation and traits that promote this should

be selected for. However, the neat story changes somewhat when very small scales are

considered (i.e. sampling units of 0.25 and 1 m2).

Although there was strong evidence that scallops were aggregated at larger spatial scales, at the

smallest spatial scale examined (0.25 m2¡ there was no evidence that scallops were found

together more often than if they had been randomly dispersed across the entire Largs Bay

location. When dispersion pattems within each plot are examined on these fine scales, if anything,

scallops appear to be less likely than random to be found in close association with each other.

Unfortunately, given the low densities of scallops in many plots, the 95 o/o confidence intervals

about lm estimates were very wide and hence the power of tests to detect deviations from lms.25

=1.0 was very low. Nonetheless, values of lmo.zs were found to be both significantly greater and

less than 1.0 in separate, replicate, plots and, if nothing else, this clearly illustrates that natural

dispersion pattems for scallops can vary within a population and that, to describe such pattems

adequately, sampling must be replicated across the population. The pattems of most significance

are those in the higher density plots, for these conta¡n most of the scallops in the sample

population. lrro.zs wêrê generally lower than 1.0 for these plots, but, in contrast, lmr were greater

than 1.0.

Given the way C-bifrons fertilisation varied with very small inter-spawnerdistances (outlined in

chapter 5), it will be the frequency of co-occurence of scallops on the smallest scales examined

here that should largely determine population rates of fertilisation sucoess. lt seems strange then,

that scallops should not be grouped together on these scales and even avoid each other on this

scale -a strategy which might be expected to decrease fertilisation success! lt may be that

scallops have very little say in the matter - perhaps dispersion pattems are enforced on scallops

by some extrinsic factor. For example, in silt habitats, I often noticed C.bifrons individuals

recessed in the lee of large Pinna shells (see plate 1.3). This might be because the large shells

obstruct the movement capabilities of scallops (i.e. the scallops get stuck there), or perhaps
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because scallops actively chose to stay there (maybe feeding is enhanced in the turbulent wake of

the large shells). ln either of these cases, it might be the dispersion pattems oÍ Pinna that are

being reflected in the dispersion pattems of the scellops.

As noted by Allee (f 931) and reiterated by Levitan and Young (1995), there also may be costs for

C.bifrons that are associated with aggregating on small scales - for example, decreased growth

rates through competition, increased pathogen spread (ortrematode castration rates), higher

predation rates, or maybe simply the energetic cost of moving ofren enough to find and maintain

contact with other scallops in low density populations is too great. ln chapters 2, 3 and 5 I also

highlighted another potential cost that scallops might suffer when they are too close to other

spawners, namely, the potential for polyspermy. Models of sperm dispersal in chapter 5, indicated

that if a female scallop were very close (i.e. adjacent) to male spawners, then her eggs would

likely suffer high levels of polyspermy. Such costs will be traded-off against the benefìts of being

close (such as high fertilisation success) and it may be that, in the case of C.bifrons, the costs of

being close to other scallops on very small scales simply outweigh any benefits in fertilisation

success. Obviously, further work would be required to develop an understanding of how (and why)

such smallscale pattems are generated.

A description of the nearest neighbour distances and, in particular, the frequency of NN distances

within a population is probably more intuitively useful as a way to describe the spatial pattem of

individuals within a population than using Morisita's lndices, at least in the context of predicting

fertilisation sucoess. Given information about how inter-spawner distance affects fertilisation

(chapter 5), this information can easily be interpreted in terms of how this might functionally affect

fertilisation success (although see cautions about such interpretations in chapter 5). For example,

the low average suocess and large skews in the reproductive sucoess of individuals both before

and after the die-off would be expected from an examination of the distribution of nearest

neighbours shown in figure 7.4. Those plots indicated that only a very small proportion of the

scallop population (as sampled - see below) were likely to be within the very short critical

distances of each other necessary to achieve a high fertilisation chance. Of course, nearest

neighbour estimates here (using toroidal plots) were not unbiased measures, simply because of
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the way in which the distances were calculated (and may not have been representative - see

below). ldeally, nearest ne¡ghbour measures should be measured in very much larger plots than in

this study, negating the need for modifications such as assumptions about a toroidal nature for

plots and/or minimising the 'edge effects" that might be imposed if nearest neighbours within a

(non-toroidal) plot are measured. The field effort involved in this, however, would be very great.

The focus of this chapter was simply to describe these sorts of pattems and then to use this

information in a model of fertilisation sucoess within real C.bifrons populations, but understanding

how these pattems are generated may be of some future interest. Perhaps with an understanding

of the underlying mechanisms, it would be possible more precisely to describe the spatial

dispersion pattems oÍ C.bifrons and/orto estimate sampling errors involved in measuring these

distributions (see below).

ln terms of trying to explain how pattems of spatial distribution are generated, the mobility of

scallops is obviously one factor that needs to be considered. lndeed, numerous studies have

examined scallop movement and its potential role in generating dispersion pattems (e.9. Hartnoll

1 967, Peterson et al. 1982, Winter and Hamilton 1985, Minchin 1989, Carson et al. 1995, Garson

et al. 1996, Stokesbury and Himmelman 1996, Arsenault and Himmelman 1996a, Hamilton and

Koch 1996). Wolf and White (1997) recently suggested that differential movement and predation

of adults in different habitats might account for the clifferences in abundance of C.bifrons in

different habitats at a location in Tasmania (though the field experiments on which they based

these conclusions were severely limited by poor replication and a lack of appropriate controls).

Focus should not, however, be exclusively on movement, as dispersion pattems at a range of

scales are unlikely to be controlled by just one factor. A large amount of work on numerous

scallop species in soft-sedimenUseagrass systems has illustrated that differential predation in

habitats either as adults or juveniles and settlement processes can all also be important

determinants of adult distribution pattems (see reviews in Brand 1991 and Oresanz et al. 1991 ,

Pohle et al. 1991, Garcia-Esquivel and Bricelj 1993, Baröeau et al. 1994, Arsenault and

Himmelman 1996b, Hatcher et al. 1996).
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Whatever the proximate causes of the spatial distribution of C.bifrons, it seems likely that the

mechanisms involved will be complex and will require a great deal of work to elucidate them.

lndeed, some pattems of scallop dispersion uncovered here are just baffling. For example, it is

very difficult indeed even to propose plausible models to explain pattems such as the localised

sex ratio skews that occuned in some patches.

Models of fertilisation success

As in models in the previous two chapters, numerous assumptions were made in the construction

of the models of fertilisation here. Again, potential souroes of additional variation in fertilisation

(such as variation in the dimensions of individual sperm plumes, genetic incompatibilities, etc)

have all been ignored and average sperm dispersal plumes used in the models. I have, again,

also assumed that all individuals spawn synchronously (and of course in chapter 4 I suggested

that complete synchrony was quite unlikely! ) - this should lead to a conservative overestimation

of effective population density and consequent fertilisation success. Here, I will not re-discuss the

implications of these assumptions for estimates of fertilisation success, except to stress aga¡n that

the only way to validate (or invalidate) predic{ions made here is to assess fertilisation in the field

during real spawning events. This remains an unfulfilled challenge.

It is very important to recognise that the dispersion pattems described here and used in the

simulation models constitute sample distributions of how the scallops at Largs Bay were

dispersed. lf these samples are used to make inferences about the entire population there, then

there will be some degree of enor in these inferences. lt was impossible to estimate those enors

because it is not known how scallops are distributed (except that they are not distributed

randomly). lnstead, I had to assume that the dispersion pattems sampled here were

representative of how scallops at Largs Bay were distributed, ignoring any eror associated with

sampling. lf this assumption was inconect, then it will constitute a major souroe of enor in the

predictions made here about fertilisation success within the Largs Bay population.
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In very large randomly dispersed populations (such as those modelled in chapters 5 and 6), there

are by chance always some individuals that wíll be very close to each other (exac{ly how many

depends on the density of the population). Particularly in low density populations, it was these

rare, close individuals that generally had high fertilisation success rates (except when polyspermy

took effect) and these individuals disproportionately contributed to the overall fertilisation success

of a population. Although scallops in the (real) Largs Bay populations were more frequently found

in some patches than would be expected, on the very small scales that are likely to be the most

important determinants of fertilisation success (particularly 0.25 m2), pairs of individuals in the

same area appeared to be relatively uncommon, es indicated by low lme.25 valuês. This, of

course, may simply have been sampling enor (indeed, I often could not reject the null hypotheses

that lmo.zs values were equal to 1.0), but in the models of fertilisation this will be treated as a real

absence of close, successfully fertilising individuals.

ln terms of fertilisation success across a population, what really counted was fertilisation in the

few highest density patches of scallops (which were mainly found in silt habitats), obviously

because this is where most scallops were. lndeed, a large part of the variability in fertilisation

success was generated amongst individuals within plots, despite there being large differences in

density amongst survey plots. Again, sampling eror may have meant that rare higher density

patches (perhaps even greater than the highest recorded here - 0.5 scallops m2) were not

included in the surveys. Should such (unsampled) high density patches have existed, then it is

likely that predic{ed fertilisation across Largs Bay would have been much higher. Not only would

those (unsampled) high density patches contain a large number of scallops, but, based on the

positive relationship between plot density and average fertilisation suocess illustrated in figure 7.5

(and models in chapter 5), then (on average) the fertilisation success of each of these more

numerous individuals in the higher density patches would be likely to be relatively higher than in

the lower density (surveyed) patches included here.

The problem of potentially misrepresenting fertilisation in the real populations by missing

important, closely spaced individuals is largely unavoidable. By definition, rare individuals (or

rare, high density patches) are difficult to detect. That particular problem is, however, avoided in
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models where spatial distribution pattems of individuals are known precisely (as in the models of

hypothetical randomly dispersed populations in chapters 5 and 6), and because in those models

thousand of virtual individuals can be simulated, thus ensuring rare but important events are

captured in the models. One approach to circumvent this problem may have been to attempt to fit

the data I collected to various distributions (other than a Poisson) such as the binomial with

various exponents (e.9. Stokesbury and Himmelman 1993). Then, given a known distribution of

scallops, the probability of not sampling various scallops (or patches of scallops) could have been

determined. However, this would use the same flawed logic cautioned against earlier (Hurlburt

1990). The distribution of scallops within Laçs Bay could be any of an infinite number of distinct

distributions (binomial or otherwise) - simply failing to reject a null hypothesis that the distribution

of scallops was not dif[erent from a particular, nominated distribution would not mean that

scallops were distributed in that way.

My own observations from many dives at Largs Bay during the course of the work in this and

other chapters (especially chapter 4), is that the survey plots mapped in this chapter were

representative of the real population in the field. Certainly, ldid not come across any exceedingly

high density patches of scallops which were outside the range of densities recorded here.

Regardless of whether I missed (by chance) some scallops that may have achieved high

fertilisation success, it is clear that at least some scallops within the Largs Bay population (i.e.

most of those that were sampled here) would achieve very low fertilisation success, whilst others

would achieve relatively high fertilisation success. Variation in fertilisation success amongst

individuals within a population appears, then, to be a fairly fundamental aspect of the process of

extemalfertilisation in C.bifrons. Fertilisation success Gan vary markedly amongst individuals in

different habitats, amongst inctividuals in different patches within habitats, and amongst

individuals within the same patches. Again, all this highlights the need for highly replicated,

spatially interspersed field measures of fertilisation success in naturally spawning populations. As

indicated above, it will not be a trivial task to ensure that unbiased, representative samples of a

population are taken.
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Notwithstanding the numerous Gaveats noted above, given the predictions of low average

fertilisation success in the real populations at Largs Bay, it is tempting to suggest that, at present

densities, that population is unlikely to be self-sustaining. More appropriately (because the larvae

oÍ C.bifronstake 17-20 days from fertilisation to settlement; Dix 1976), it would seem unlikely that

the Largs Bay population would be an important source of larvae for other local populations. Thus,

the Laçs Bay population might be considered to be a "sink" population in the sense of Pulliam

(1 e88).

Of course, as discussed in chapter 1, it is quite possible that life-stages other than fertilisation

may be much more important in population dynamics (i.e. in determining subsequent population

numbers). Perhaps populations are sustained even with the low rates of fertilisation success and

larval production that were predicted here. ln this case, predicted decreases in average success

rates such as that which accompanied the die-off seen here may be relatively unimportant.

Resolving this will require further studies that "close the loop' and estimate the importance of the

full range of other life-stages such as planktonic losses and mortality, mortality during settlement,

recruitment and post-recruitment events (Eckman 1995). Such studies will be difficult and for

animals like scallops that have widely dispersing larvae will need to be conducted on very large

spatial scales indeed (cf. the 'basin-scale' studies of Peterson and Summerson 1992, Peterson et

al. 1996).

The variance-reducing efecfs of multiple spawning evenfs

Broadly, in both pre and post die-off Largs Bay populations there was a prediction of reasonably

high degree of variation within populations with a few individuals in each population reproducing

exceptionally well (>50o/o of eggs fertilised), most reproducing at rates much lower than this and

some completely unsuccessful individuals (which had no eggs fertilised). Assuming the

distributlons of fertilisation that were predicted in the model were representative of the distribution

of individual succæss within a real spawning event (see cautions about this above), I simulated

what would happen to variation in individual reproductive success if individuals spawn more than

oneæ in their lifetime (and each time their success is randomly assigned from these distributions).
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As expected (from the central limit theorem), provided scallops redistribute themselves between

spawning events and their subsequent fertilisation rates are independent of their previous

suooess, then increasing the number of times an individual spawns during its lifetime quickly

reduces the amount of predicted variation amongst individuals in lifetime reproductive success.

As discussed in the last chapter, little is known about how thoroughly scallops redistribute

themselves within a population between spawning events - they may just move within patches, or

between patches within habitats, or scallops may be completely redistributed over the total area of

Largs Bay. Sampling of scallop dispersion pattems occuned over a reasonably long time period,

at the start and finish of spawning seasons and during this time there was no evidence to suggest

that that overall pattems of scallop dispersion changed, except for an overall decrease in density

associated with a large die-off event (which appeared to be evenly spread across the population).

Unfortunately, I do not have any information about how dynamic these spatial pattems were:

whether the positions of high density patches of scallops changed, nor how the composition of

individuals within patches may have changed (i.e. did scallops which I recorded here in a high

density patch remain in that area, and in a high density patch for their entire lives ?).

It is unlikely, however, that a lack of a detailed knowledge about the dynamics of dispersion

pattems is critical here, at least in terms of predicting individual variation in lifetime fertilisation

sucoess. ln a given spawning event, a large part of the variation in fertilisation sucoess amongst

C.bifrons individuals occurs amongst individuals within patches. Thus, if scallops redistribute

themselves within patches (which will require very little movement on each individual's part), their

subsequent fertilisation success should be largely independent of their previous success rates.

Consequently, it will functionally matter little if scallops redisperse over the entire populetion or

over smaller, patch scales. Of course, this argument is largely dependent on the specifics of the

model developed here and may only be applicable to animals like C.Dfons whose fertilisation

varies dramatically over very small inter-spawner distances (see chapters 5, 6). For other species

whose fertilisation varies less quickly, then larger distances would need to be covered between

spawnings forsubsequent success rates to be independent of previous success and so for
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repeated spawnings to reduce inter-individual variation in lifetime fertilisation (and reproductive)

suooess

I have suggested here another way in which the size- or age-structure may influence the genetic

structure of a population (particularly if population densities are low). Multiple spawning

opportunities (interspersed with opportunities for movement and re-dispersion), provide a buffer

for individuals to short-term, chance failures in fertilisation suocess. Thus, the longevity of

individuals may directly influence variation in individual reproductive success and, consequently,

the effective genetic size of a population. This proposed mechanism is genetically analogous to

the demographic importance of individual longevity for population persistence in light of highly

variable recruitment success i.e. the 'storage effect " (Chesson 19E4). This genetic effect may be

important to consider in a management sense (see below), but whether these effects actually

occur in real populations, again, needs further consideration and field teling.

"Chaotic genetic patchiness", that is, small scale heterogeneities, but larger scale homogeneity in

allele frequencies, has been observed in several detailed studies of the spatial and temporal

pattems of allozyme variation in several marine invertebrate species (Johnson and Black 1984,

Watt et al. 1990, Johnson et al. 1993). Amongst several explanations for these observations

(which in some cases were for intemally fertilising organisms), Johnson et al. (1993) suggest that

such pattems may be created if only a small number of individuals within a population produce

larvae and these remain together as a fairly coherent unit until recruitment. ln a very similar way,

variable fertilisation success might be a mechanism that generates chaotic (temporal) pattems of

allele frequencies (Hedgecock 1994a, 1994b). ln small, low density populations, chance

disproportionate representation of some individuals' offspring in particular spawning events

(through sperm limitation effects) might lead to a high variance in allelic frequencies over short

time periods. Given changes to dispersion patterns, these particular skews would be unlikely to be

consistently repeated in each spawning event. So, whilst there might be lage differences in

genet¡c composition of recruits in each separate recruitment pulse, as illustrated above, over

numerous spawning events we might expect a lower variance in allele frequencies. Again,

whether such a mechanism actually operates remains to be assessed in future field studies.
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Nlee effects in populations of lTee-spawners

ln models of fertilisation success within populations of a sea biscuit (Clypeaster rosaecus), and

crown of thoms starfish (Acanthaster planci), Levitan and Young (1995) and Monis (1994) found

that average fertilisation success rates decreased with both population density and population

size. That is, there was a reduced per-capita reproductive effort with reducing population

density/size, i.e. an'Allee effect'(Allee 1931), in these circumlances, caused through sperm

limitation. A key finding from both sets of simulations was that Allee effects could occur across a

wide range of (even high) population sizes and densities (Monis 1994, Levitan and Young 1995).

Moreover, fertilisation success increased asymptotically towards 100% with population

size/density and, contrary to common expectation, there was not a threshold population

size/density above which Allee Effects did not occur (Levitan and Young 1995). As suggested by

Levitan and Young (1995), this later finding was an important one for our understanding of the

ecological and evolutionary dynamics of free-spawning as a reproductive strategy.

ln chapter 5, I constructed models of fertilisation in randomly dispersed populations of scallops

that were, at least broadly, similar to those of Levitan and Young (1995) and Monis (1994). One

key differences between those simulations and those in this thesis were that in Monis' (1994) and

Levitan and Young's (1995) simulations, eggs drifred acro$s populations of randomly dispersed

spawners of various sizes and densities (in contrast, C.bifrons eggs were modelled to stay where

released and essentially were only fertilised by upstream males, more like the models of Denny

and Shibata 1989). Nonetheless,lhe C.bifrons simulations produced essentially the same general

pattems as the echinoderm population simulations - Allee effects occuned across a wide range of

population densities (in the C.bifrons simulations population size was inelevant). A unique

difference inthe C.bÌfrons simulations was that maximum fertilisation was not 100% and at higher

densities average success rates decreased - this was related to increasing occunences of

polyspermy, which was not accommodated in the fertilisation kinetic models of either echinoderm

species.
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ln chapter 6, I also ¡llustrated that, at least within randomly dispersed populations, an Allee effect

in free-spawners constitutes not only a decrease in average fertilisation success with population

density, but also an associated increase in inter-individualvariation in success rates. Again, in the

randomly dispersed populations, this aspect of the Allee effect covaried with population density

and there did not appear to be a critical, threshold density above which variation did not occur.

Unfortunately, neither Monis (1994) nor Levitan and Young (1995) specifically estimated variation

in success amongst individuals (though in monte carlo runs they did account for such variation,

created by differences in the exact positions of spawners within randomly dispersed populations),

but I would expect that covariation in rates of inter-individual variation with population density/size

would also have been found in their simulations had they specifically measured this (see chapter

6).

ln the simulations in this chapter, C-bifrons were clearly not randomly dispersed at numerous

spatial scales, including some very small scales which we might expect to be critical to

determining fertilisation success. Even with these unique, non-random spatial dispersion pattems,

predicted fertilisation sucoess was low and there was still substantial variation amongst individuals

within a population. Further, when a reduction in overall density occuned at Largs Bay, average

fertilisation success decreased, and there was also some indication that the relative

(standardised) variance amongst individua ls increased.

As noted in earlier chapters and by Levitan (1995), both low average success and significant

variation amongst individuals has been noted at least in some surveys of fertilisation during

naturalspawning events. Levitan (1995) also pointed out that, generally, lower rates and higher

inter-individual variation appear more oommon when population densities are low and/or there is a

low degree of spawning synchrony. lt might be tempting then, to suggest that Allee Effects in free-

spawning marine invertebrates will be characterised by both a decrease in average fertilisation

suooess AND an increase in the relative (standardised) variation in fertilisation success amongst

individuals with a decrease in population density. These features, however, are probably only true

where reductions in density occur as randomly chosen individuals removed from across an entire

population. Such reductions were obviously the case in the simulations of randomly dispersed
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individuals in chapters 5 and 6, and in the simulations of Monis (1994) and Levitan and Young

(1995). The scallops that died during the large die-off in March 1995 also appeared to occur

throughout the Largs Bay population, probably in a fairly random way. lt is, however, easy to

imagine other sorts of reductions in density that could occur which might result in very different

changes to average fertilisation suooess and the variability of success amongst individuals to

those outlined above and in earlier chapters.

The relationship between local density and average fertilisation sucoess within a patch at Laçs

Bay was very much like the relationships developed for the randomly dispersed populations in

chapter 5, even though there was strong evidence that scallops were not randomly dispersed

within plots. Broadly, the average fertilisation success of C.bifrons individuals within plots at Largs

Bay was positively conelated with density (figure 7.5) but here was, of course, some variation in

the relationship caused by localised sex ratio skews, the varying abundance of non-reproducing

castrated individuals and the specific dispersion pattems of scallops within surveyed plots. High

rates of fertilisation occuned in the few high density patches of scallops that were found and it

was essentially the numerous scallops in these patches that were responsible for most of a

population's predicted reproduction. Obviously, removing a given number of scallops from the

high density silt patches where fertilisation was generally successful would have a very different

effect from removing the same number of largely unsuccessful scallops from sand patches or

very low density silt and seagrass areas. ln the former case there would be a reduction in average

success and an increase in the relative variation amongst individuals. ln the latter case, there

would be an increase in the average success and a decrease in the relative variation amongst

individuals. Clearly, the form that Allee effects may take will depend on how reductions in density

occur (and the specifìcs of the process of extemal fertilisation).
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Chapter 7 - Fertilßation at Larç Bay

Table 7.1.4. Analysis of variance of density of adult C.bifrons at Largs Bay in three

habitats, with surveys being conducted at 5 times (both factors fixed). Densities of scallops

were logro(x+l) transformed prior to analysis.

Source DF F-Ratio

Habitat

Time

Habitat x Time

Error

Table 7.L.8. Analysis of va¡iance of density of adult C.bifrons at Largs Bay as above, but

only considering scallops on silt and seagrass habitats (ie excluding the few scallops on

sand). Agaiq scallop densities were logro(x+l) transformed prior to analysis.

Source uares DF MeanS F-Ratio

0.04734

o.o1172

0.00747

0.02202

0.01521

0.01790

0.00126

o.02177

2

4

8

0.02367

0.00293

0.00093

0.00049

0.01521

0.00448

0.00031

0.00073

4E.36

5.99

1.9089

20.97

6.17

0.43

<0.001

<0.001

0.082

<0.001

0.001

0.784

45

Habitat

Time

Habitat x Time

Error

1

4

4

30
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Table 7.2. Morisita's index of mean crowding of C.bifrons at Largs Bay, calculated at a
range of spatial scales, before and after alarge die-offevent in March 1995.
* indicates significantly different (at p:0.05 level) from Im:l.0, the e;pectation on a
random spatial dispersion of scallops

Before DisOff After DieOff

No. 64 m2 survey plots

Mean denslty ( scallops m'2)

Standard Deviation

lmt

lmt.

lmn

lmt

lmo.,u

24

0.133

0.134

2.40*

2.52*

2-71*

3.68*

1.90

36

0.059

0.063

1.90*

2.09*

1-57*

1.30

0.86
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Chaptêt7 - Fenflisation et Latæ Bev

Table 7.3. Randomisation test based on nearest neighbour distances in a population of
C.bifrons at Largs Bay compared \¡iith those in randomly dispersed populations. Shown are

observed numbers of nearest neighbour distances that were in the upper and lower 2.5th

percentiles of distributions of nearest neighbour distances which were predicted in

simulations of randomly dispersed individuats at patch densities equivalent to those in the

field. Expected a¡e numbers of scallops that would be expected to be found in these

percentiles if scallops were randomly dispersed. NNr represents first nearest neighbour

distance, NNz S€cond nearest neighbour distance, NN3, third nearest neighbour distance.

S¡It
( pre die,ofr )

NNr NNz NN¡

obserued expec/led obserued expected obserued expecled

No. Scallops

<0.025

>0.975

s¡tr
( pdst díeoîf)

No. Scallops

<0.025

>0.975

Seagrass
( pre dieofÍ)

No. Scallops

<0.025

>0.975

Seagrass
( pstdieoff )

No. Scallo¡s

<0.025

>0.975

145 145 145

2

,l

3.625

3.625

2.5

2_5

3.625

2.5

2.5

1.65

1.65

3.625

3.625

2.5

2.5

1.65

1.65

0.675

0.675

1'l

4

8

3

4

3

1

3

3

1

3

0

3.625

NNz

observed expected obse,ved expected obserued expecled

100 100 100

2

3

3

NN¡NNr

NNsNNz

4

2

NNr

obserued expec'ted observed expected obseved expec:ted

64 64 64

2 1.65

1.65

NNr

obserued expec'ted obærued expeded obseryed expected

31 27 27

NN¡NNz

2

1

0

0

0.775

0.775

0.675

0.675
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Table 7.4. Estimates of fertilisation success for C.bifrons in the pre and post die-off
populations at Largs Bay, and the effect this has on effective genetic population size (N").
Fertilisation success is measured in arbitrary units - 1.0 represents all eggs released by a
female being successfully fertilised (see text). Values in brackets a¡e lower andupper 95 Yo

confidence estimates.

Pre Die0ff Female Male /N

llo.Samplú IndMduaLs

Hæn

Varlance

S:ândardisedVar

Post Die-Off

No.Sampted lndivitluals

Mean

Variance

S:ânda¡dlsúVar

106

0.063
(0.040,0.086)

0.0r84

4.61

81

0.020
(0.008,0.031)

0.0035

9.12

138

0.049
(0.030,0.068)

0.0159

6.56

91

0.018
(0.008,0.028)

0.0030

9.39

0.152

0.098
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Figure 7.1. Densþ of Chlamys bifrons in three habiøt types over 2.5 years at Largs

Bay. Mean (+/- S.E.) density of adult scallops (>55mm shell height) in silt (gtÐ,
seagrass (black) and sand (unfilled) habitats. Four (64 m 2) plots were haphazañly
placed within each habitat t¡rpe at each time. The arrow indicates the approximate time
of an apparent die-off of scallops in March 95.
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tr'igure 7.2 Population structure of C.bifrons atLargsBay. Frequency distributions of
adults (solid ba¡s), sub-adults (greybars) and recruits (hollowbars) are shown over2.5
years. Mean size of adult scallops (>56mm) within a collection are shown on the right of
each figure and population density and total number of scallops sampled (n) on the left.
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Figure 7.3 Dispersion of adult C.bifrons within surveyplots atLargs Bay. Im
(Morisita's index ofmean crowding) values were calculated at 3 spatial scales(0.25m
1 m2 &,4mr) and are shown for seagrass (tlollow circles) and silt (solid diamonds)
plots. Dashed lines indicate upper and lower 95 Yo confrdence intervals about Im : I .0
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Figure 7.4. Distribution frequencies of C.bifrons nearestneighbour distances in different
habitat types. A. Silt habitat; B. Seagrass habiøt. In each, figures on the left are data
from pre-March 1995 (before a die-offoccuned) and right figures are after Ma¡ch 1995
(post die-off). Mean nearest neighbour distances in each goup is noted on each plot.
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Figure 7.5. Average fertilisation success within survey plots. Fertilisation success rs

measured in arbitrary units - 1.0 is representsall eggs released by a single female

successfully fertilised (see text). Silt patches are represented by solid diamonds,

seagfass patches as hollowcircles. A. Female success; B. Male successs.
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X'igure 7.6. Predicted dishibution ofindividual fertilisation success within C.bifrons
populations atLargs Bay, South Australia. Cumulative reproductive success as a
proportion oftoøl reproduction within the population is plotted for scallops ranked in
order ofreproductive success. A. Pre die-offpopulation (Mar -Oct. ß9$;B. Post die-off
population ( April 1995 - April 1996).
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tr'igure 7.7. Modelled effects ofrepeated spawning events within individuals' lifetimes
on Ne/Ì.{ for pre and post die-offpopulations of C.bifrons at Largs Bay.
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ChapterI-Conclusiots

Chapter 8

General summary and conclusions

ln this thesis I set out to develop a model of how successful the process of efemal fertilisation is

likely to be for the scallop C.bifrons. Given that it was extremely unlikely that I would be able to

witness real spawning events, an indirect approach was adopted, building up a model of extemal

fertilisation in scallops from measurable component processes. ln adopting a mechanistic, highly

reductionist way of addressing extemal fertilisation in scallops, I hope not only have I been able to

determine when extemal fertilisation is likely to fail or succeed, but also that I have helped to

develop an understanding of the mechanisms generating variation in fertilisation and what the

consequences of this variation may be. Throughout this thesis, I have tried to stress the

assumptions that had to be made in order to construct the models. Below I summarise the main

findings of this thesis and, as the story is by no means complete, highlight future directions of

research that may prove productive

This thesis started with a general introduction in which I set out the general questions that I sought

to address and the directions that this thesis would take. I argued that fertilisation success may

play an important part in the population dynamics of free-spawners such as scallops and so

should be examined in more detail. I stressed that an understanding of how variation in

fertilisation success is generated may be much more important than gaining simple estimates of

the average level of success within a population.

ln chapter 2 I revised a pre-existing mathematical description of the collision of gametes and the

prooess of fertilisation. A fairly simple re-working of the Vogel et al. (1982) model attended to one

biologically unrealistic assumption it contained (the new model now includes the possibility of

polyspermy) and produced a model of fertilisation kinetics that now appears to be much closer to

what is measured in real experimental situations. lf nothing else, the new model reinforced the

need to use care when assaying fertilisation success, suggesting that the common practice of

scoring raised fertilisation membranes (e.9. Pennigton 1985, Levitan 1993, Styan 199Ð may

sometimes lead to an overestimation of fertilisation rates. An argument was also developed from
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Levitan's (1993, 1996a) hypothesis that large eggs may be a life-history trait that wiil be selected

for in sperm limited conditions and which might in part explain intermediate-sized eggs in marine

invertebrates - I showed that because in high sperm conditions rates of polyspermy can be quite

high (unless blocks to polyspermy are super-efficient), then large, more fertilisable eggs may not

necessarily be advantageous, especially if eggs are likely to be exposed to a wide range of

ambient sperm concentrations in the field. ln future, workers should not just consider the effects of

sperm limitation, but also considerthe potential effects that excess sperm (and ensuing

polyspermy) may have on the process of extemal fertilisation.

ln chapter 3, I conducted a series of laboratory experiments with the gametes of C-bifrons and

C-aspenima and, 1'or both of these species, quantified the relationships between ambient sperm

concentration and the likelihood that an egg will become fertilised. The fertilisation kinetic curves

of both these species could be fitted well to the mathematical model that was developed in the

preceding chapter, but deriving unique, precise estimates of some model parameters was

problematic without reliable independent estimates of gamete collision rates. Despite differences

in egg diameter, at low sperm concentrations there appeared to be litile difference between the

two species in the relationship between sperm concentration and fertilisation chance. However,

maximum fertilisation rates were much lower than l00o/o lor C.bifrons (in contrast lo C-aspenima)

and at higher concentrations C.bifrons suocess decreased very rapidly with increasing sperm

concentration, suggesting that C-bifrons was particularly sensitive to the effects of polyspermy,

perhaps a result of its abnormally large eggs compared with other pectinids (Cragg and Crisp

1se1).

ln chapter 4 I documented temporal pattems of gonad development across 2.S years for C.bifrons

at Largs Bay and Edithburgh Jetty and C.aspeníma at Edithbuçh Jetty; from these I infened

spawning pattems of both C.bifrons and C.aspenima at a range of scales. The indirect evidence

suggested that the two species of scallops spawned at opposite times of the year to each other

and that C.aspenima spawned in late winterand early spring in South Australia (as elsewhere),

whilst C.öiiTons spawned across the warmer summer months (October - April). Apparenly

C-bifrons spawned three times during the summer of 1994/95 and twice in 1995/96, whereas there
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Chaotøt I - Conclus¡ons

was some ev¡dence thatc-aspenima had a m¡nor spawning each winter (June), followed by a

major spawning event in September. Small scale spat¡al variation in the exac{ date and time of

spawning might exist within populations, so finer scale pattems of spawning were largely

unresolvabf e, even for C.bifrons at Largs Bay for which samples were taken frequently. Future

studies must ensure that small scale temporal and spatial factors can be unconfounded. Sperm

release rates of male scallops were not allometrically related to the size of individuals as might

have been expected. lnstead, release rates appeared relatively invariant across individuals of

varying size and also across scallop species. Building on this, an altemative model of spawning

synchrony was postulated, in which the size- or age-structure of a population directly influences

the Iikelihood that individuals will be spawning in synchrony and so directly influences the

effective density of spawners.

ln the next chapter (5), I incorporated spawning rate data and fertilisation kinetic models with

empirically derived estimates of sperm dispersal in a range of fìeld conditions to produce a model

of the variation tn C.bifrons fertilisation success with increasing inter-spawner distance. Using dye

release to simulate sperm dispersal, I found some quite stark differences in the way gametes

might disperse in different habitats. ln open areas such as silt or sand patches distinct plumes

were formed in a downstream direction whereas in seagrass patches dye just appeared to diffuse

out equally in all directions, probably owing to a lack of flow within seagrass canopies. ln the open

areas, differences could be detected in the width of plumes between locations associated with

different cunent speeds, with higher cunent speeds leading to nanower plumes. Some differences

in the concentration of dye at points directly up or downstream of the dye release point could be

detected amongst habitats/locations and also amongst replicate plumes within habitats.

Consequently, differences in the relationship between inter-spawner distance and fertilisation

success could also be detected amongst habitats using some fertilisation criteria. However, these

differences were probably not very important in a population sense, for simulations of spawning

within randomly dispersed populations suggested that average success is affected much more

strongly by population density than by the habitat or location in which spawning is taking place.
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Perhaps the most striking result in chapter 5, however, was the very small inter-spawner distances

overwhich C.bifrons fertilisation decreases. Using reasonabte parameterestimates, the model

predicted that fertilisation would be essentially negligible if a female was greater than 100 cm

downstream of a spawning male. The results of a field spawning experiment confirmed this

prediction. Conesponding with the very small spatial scales over which C.bifrons fertilisation can

vary, simulations of success within randomly dispersed populations indicated that quite high

densities of scallops (>0.5 m-2¡ are necessary in order for there to be even moderately high (>

20o/o) average rates of fertilisation within a population. Maximum rates of fertilisation required

even higher population densities (:Z m2).

I estimated the potential variation in fertilisation success that could occur amongst individuals

within a population in chapter 6. By examining the data that were produced in the models of

spawning within randomly dispersed populations in chapter 5, I showed that in some

circumsiances very large skews in the distribution of reproduction success amongst individuals

could occur within populations. Moreover, as population densities decreased, the skewness of

reproduction increased markedly, with fewer and fewer individuals achieving high rates of

fertilisation suocess and so contributing disproportionately to the overall reproduction within a

population. ln some situations, this skewing may become large enough to affect the effective

genetic size of a population.

ln chapter 7, I described the spatial dispersion pattems of C.bifronswithin the Largs Bay

population over the period from early 1994 to 1996. During this time there was a large, sudden

mortality of adult scallops that reduced overall densities by about 60% but, despite this, pattems

of scallop distribution remained largely unchanged. Although there were approximately equal

amounts of each habitat type within the survey area, scallops were about 3 times more likely to be

found in silt habitats than in seagrass and only very few were ever found in sand patches. Within

habitats too, there was evidence in the form of Morisita's indices and a randomisation test based

on nearest neighbour distances that on some (intermediate) spatial scales scallops were more

likely to be found in association with other scallops than would be expected if they were simply

distributed randomly. ln contrast, at very smallspatial scales, it appeared that scallops were less
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Chaoter I - Conclusions

likely to be very close to each other than in a randomly dispersed population. Overall, sex ratios

were approximately even, with slightly fewer females being found than males. A small proportion

(3 3fo) of the animals found were parasitically castrated by a larual bucephalid trematode.

However, amongst patches (64 m-2 areas) there were s¡gn¡ficant skews in sex ratios and also

higher prevalences of castrating parasites than would be expected if scallops had been randomly

assigned to patches.

Using (exact) information about the spatial distribution of scallops within Largs Bay, a simulation

model was run to predict the fertilisation success of C.bifrons within a real population. Predictions

of average fertilisation rates in the higher density (0.13 scallops m-2) pre die-off population were

low (-6 %), but were significantly greater than average rates predicted for the lower density (0.06

scallops m¿) post-die-off population (-2o/o).1 noted that average rates of fertilisation across

populations essentially reflected fertilisation in the few high density patches in both the seagrass

and silt habitats, because these patches contained most of the sampled scallop poputation. There

was a high amount of variability in success amongst individuals in both of these populations,

though there was more variability in the lower density post die-off population. ln each population

only a small number of individual males and females had very high rates of fertilisation success

(>50%), with most other scallops having much lower success rates than this. Given that scallops

can move and may participate in numerous spawning events during their lifetime, a simulation

was run in which individuals' suocess each year came from distributions of success within

populations similar to those predicted in the first part of the chapter. This illustrated that spawning

numerous times (with intervening spatial redistribution) greatly reduced variation amongst

individuals in lifetime reproductive success and perhaps is a mechanism by which "chaotic

genet¡c patchiness' could be generated.

ln addition to simply describing the dynamics of extemal fertilisation in different habitats/patches

and predicting how sucoess varies between individuals and populations, in the light of some of the

pattems uncovered I speculated about some of the selective forces associated with this form of

reproduction (recognising that creating such post-hoc "explanations' may be a largely

unproductive exercise, Peters 1991). For example, I asked whether fertilisation \rorks' more
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effectively in some hâbitats/locations than others because of the physical nature of these places -

which appears to not be the case if densities are uniform across habitats. I also suggested that

perhaps scallops actively avoid being very close to each other (which would be in accord with

dispersion patterns described in chapter 7), because there is litile advantage in being very close,

due the possible negative effects of polyspermy.

Future research directions

ln a strict sense, this thesis has simply generated a deta¡led hypothesis about what the fertilisation

success of C.bifrons might be in a range of conditions. Various parts of the hypothesis were tested

during its development, but the major predictions of this hypothesis remain untested. To test

these, however, will not be easy as direct observations of spawning events will be needed.

lndeed, generally there is a critical need for more observations of natural spawning events,

especially those that incorporate careful, planned sampling designs. Even better would be these

sorts of (replicated) measurements of spawning success following manipulations of population

density and/or the age- or size-structure of populations. Whilst desirable, direct measures will be

difficult and infrequently obtained simply because spawning events are so rarely witnessed (see

chapter 1). Certainly, if such events are fortuitously encountered, then workers must be ready to

make the most of opportunities and be ready at all times with plans for what sort of information

should be collected (i.e. what specific hypotheses will be tested) and the appropriate sampling

gear (e.9. Styan 1997) ready to do this (Levitan r 995). ln part, work such as that in chapter 4 may

help to narow down the searching in a temporal sense, but much more work is still needed before

we will be able to predict spawning of C.bifrons precisely enough that workeæ can realistically

plan when they should be undenrater.

one possible direction for future research is to assess whether indirect, genetic methods can be

used to identify in field populations the sorts of Allee Effects that have been predicted here.

lmportantly, reductions in rates of fertilisation suooess in sperm limited conditions were not spread

evenly across a population. Associated with reductions in average rates of fertilisation success

were increases in the variance of success amongst individuals. At least potentially, a tell-tale
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chenge in reproductive skewing might be detectable us¡ng genetic markers, which then might tell

us that an associated reductions in average success rates has occuned. For example, techniques

used to estimate effective genetic population size (e.9. Waples 1989, 1991) might be used to

detect differences in the distribution of fertilisation sucoess within experimentally manipulated

populations (as a change in Ne). There are, however, numerous problems with available

techniques in this area (Nunney 1995). Doubtless, additional work is required (and beyond the

scope of this thesis) before existing techniques can be used reliably, but given the rapid rate of

developments in the area of molecular ecology, both the neoessary sensitive genetic markers,

and the appropriate statistical tools, should become available sooner rather than later.

A major, unresolved issue that has been raised here is the potential effects that population

structure may have on the process of extemal fertilisation. Somewhat to my surprise, in chapter 4

I found little evidence that the size of males had any effect on the rate at which they released

sperm. This led me to propose an altemative model of spawning within populations in which male

size directly affects spawning synchrony. ln this mode!, because population structure affects the

effective density of the spawning populations, this then has direct affects on both the overall

zygote production and the degree of reproductive skewing within a population.

Obviously, discriminating between the proposed spawning frequency model and a model in which

animals spawn synchronously may be quite important for our understanding of the dynamics of

extemal fertilisation. lf the spawning frequency model were true, then managers of free-spawning

populations would probably want to be aware of potential multiplicative effects that may result

from various fishing strategies. For example, removing large individual males in the belief that

these are not much more important reproductively than small individuals might be a mistake

because this harvesting strategy might not only reduce the number of animals present to release

sperm, but it may further reduce the effective density of male spawners because spawning

synchrony levels may be lower (which in tum reduces average fertilisation success rates and

increases reproductive skewing).
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At this stage the spawning frequency model is simply a viable altemative modelto a modet in

which animals spawn synchronously; there is little direct supportive evidence other than the non-

allometric relationship between size and spawning rates. Whilst direct observations will be the

best way to discriminate between these models, getting these observations in the field (and in

concert with experimental manipulations of age- or size-structure), will be very difficult. Numerous

indirect tests may, however, be possible. For example, under the fecundity/synchrony model large

individuals should be able to be induced into spawning more often than small individuals and if

individuals release a fixecl amount of gametes each time, then the number of releases should be

allometrically related to individual size in the same way that gonad investment is related to size;

neither of these will be the case under the synchronously spawning model. Measurement of

spawning rates and testing if they are allometrically related to size in the same way as

reproductive effort (gonad mass) is another test that can be conducted (as was done in this

thesis). I explained in chapter 4 that it may be possible to discriminate between models of

spawning behaviour using indirect measures of spawning activity (such as gonad indices) because

the different models predict different temporal pattems in the within sample variances of

populations of large and small individuals. Finally, because different degrees of reproductive

skewing are produced under the altemative spawning behaviour models, then if this can be

measured in either the subsequent larval or recruit pool (perhaps with yet to be developed genetic

methods - see above), then this could be compared across a range of populations with contrasting

population structures.

ln chapters 6 and 7, I suggested that large reproduclive skews amongst individuals predicted in a

single spawning event may be 'averaged out" when individuals have the opportunity to spawn

numerous times during their lifetime (as long as they disperse between spawning events). This

again, suggests a mechanism by which the age structure of a population might direcily influence

its dynamics - at least for low density (sperm limited) populations, those populations whose

individuals live longer (and so spawn more often in their lifetime) will have larger effective genetic

population sizes than populations whose individuals live less long. Whether this mechanism

occurs or is important remains to be tested. Again, direct observations of spawning (following

individuals over multiple spawning events) are needed, but perhaps indirect (genetic)
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Chapter I - Conclusions

comparisons wh¡ch contrast the effective genet¡c populat¡on sizes of populations with differing age

or size-structure and /or redispersing capabilities (mobility) of individuals may also be instructive.

lmplications for managing free-spawning populations

ln terms of how scallop (or other) free-spawning populations might be managed in the light of the

recognition of the potentialforsperm limitation, some important issues have been raised. For

example, to maintain some minimum amount oÍ C.bifrons egg (larval) production in the face of

fishing pressure, at least some areas of high densities will need to be maintained. This was

probably intuitively obvious without the work in this thesis, but perhaps the unexpected point was

just how high the density will need to be in order to achieve high rates of fertilisation. Though the

details are likely to vary from species to species and predicted values here may be somewhat

imprecise (remembering that the models included many assumptions, for example, those about

spawning synchrony), three attributes of a population should generally increase average

fertilisation sucoess and minimise the lifetime variance in individual reproductive success (and so

preserve maximum genetic diversity) within it. F¡rst, higher density populations result in lower

variation amongst individuals in fertilisation suocess rates in spawning events. Second, a

population of laper/more fecund individuals may decrease the skew in reproductive success

within individual spawning events (i.e. larger individuals may spawn more synchronously than less

fecund individuals - see chapter 4). Third, as illustrated in chapter 7, variance in lifetime

reproductive success of older (larger) individuals should be lower than for a population of younger

(smaller) individuals.

ln situations where usually anthropogenic disturbances such as fìshing and toxic algal blooms

have already reduced stocks of economically or culturally important free-spawning animals like

scallops, relocking schemes are increasingly being implemented in an attempt to restore or

enhance populations (e.9. Kassner and Malouf 1982, Tettelbach and Wenczel 1993, Peterson et

al. 1996). lf these restocked populations ere to be self-sustaining, it will be necessary to ensure

replacement spawners are introduced at sufficiently high density such that fertilisation does not

fail (of oourse, consideration will also need to be given to factors such as the oceanographic
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transport of larvae e.g. Shanks 1995). This will require an understanding of how extemal

fertilisation works in the species in question (similar to those models developed here) and,

because extemal fertilisation is a spatially sensitive prooess, might also necessitate an

understanding of the processes that determine the dispersion of adult spawners (see chapter 7). lf

the models developed here and in chapters 5 and 6 are indicative of what could be expected in

other scallop species elsewhere (and, of course, they might not be - see chapter 1), then generally

any restocking that is undertaken will need to be done at reasonably high densities ( probably >1-2

scallops m-2) and preferably with large, fecund individuals.

As suggested in chapter 6, because scallop populations are ofren extensive, they will usually be

iarge enough such that the effective genet¡c population size will be reasonably large (i.e. > 500),

even with the extreme skews in reproductive success that may sometimes occur as a result of

sperm limitation. Nonetheless, maximising effective genetic population size might still be a goal

for the scientific management of free-spawning populations, in which case, managers might aim

to avoid the large skews in lifetime reproductive success which the models here suggests can be

generated. Given the many altemative ways in which fished populations can be managed (for

example, with TAC, size limits, reserved areas etc), future research might assess what form of

management (haruesting) not only preserves the greatest larval production (cf. Botsford et al

1993, Quinn et al 1993), but also best preserves the largest effective genetic size of a harvested

population. The effect illustrated in figure 7.7 suggests that longevity and repeated reproduction

are important not only in demography (Chesson 1984), but also in maintaining high effective

genetic population size and hence genetic variation; harvsting systems typically reduce longevity!

Sophisticated restocking programmes might also consider the genetic consequences of any such

restocking, especially given that the genetic diversity of (perhaps hatchery produced) restocked

individuals is often low io start with. Aga¡n, high clensities of large restocked individuals, that are

distributed spatially as evenly possible, may be needed in orderto minimise variation in

fertilisation suocess amongst individuals and so maximise the effective genetic size of

populations.
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Chaoter I - Conclusions

Of course, even ¡f possible, maintain¡ng populations such that they achieve high and ¡nvariant

fertilisation success may not always be easy or practical. The indentification of areas likely to to

contribute disproportionately to reproduction (i.e. clearly identifying what the real reproducing

stock is) might enable these to be set aside to allow reproduction to take place unaffected, but a

practical difficulty with such a strategy might be that high density patches of individuals are likely

to be dynamic in both space and time, and so would be very difficult to identify and preserve. This

is likely to be especially true for animals such as scallops which are mobile and which also have

notoriously variable larval settlement and recruitment rates on a range of spatial scales (Brand et

al. 1991 , Oresanz et al. 1991). High density patches are probably just the scallops that fishers

would most likely want to target, simply because they would get the best retums for their effort in

fishing those areas. Similarly, though large, fecund individuals (both female and male) might be

disproportionately important to reproduction in a range of ways, these might also be the most

commercially valuable. ln terms of restocking, it is plausible that individuals at high densities

might suffer increased mortality or parasitic castration rates, or perhaps spreading individuals

across wide areas might be a neoessery strategy to hedge against catastrophic events in isolated

locations.

Afrnalcomment

This thesis has focussed on the fertilisation ecology of the scallop C.bifrons in certain areas where

it is common in South Australia. As outlined in Levitan (1995) and reiterated in chapter 1, the

details of the process of extemal fertilisation are probably quite specie+specific and pattems

uncovered for one species ¡n certa¡n situations need not necessarily be repeated in other species

or even the same species elsewhere. Obviously, for other scallop species, specific studies of

those species'fertilisation ecology are needed (this is also true for other groups) -extrapolating

widely from the work here may be inappropriate, but, given the dearth of other information, is

probably inevitable. Given the worldwide commercial importance of scallops, other studies should

hopefully appear in the near future which will allow for comparisons with the work I have produced

here. Long term, my hope is that this thesis will prove to have been an useful step in developing

our overall understanding of the dynamics of the process of extemal fertilisation and the
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importance of this life-stage in the population dynamics of C.öffions and free-spawning species in

general.
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Inexpensive and portable sampler for collecting eggs of

free-spawning marine invertebrates underwater
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Helio cidaris' Marine invertebrate

There is increasing evidence that eggs released by

free-spawning marine invertebrates and fish are not

aÌways successfully fertilised (reviewed in Levitan

1995, Levitan & Peterson 1995). Predicting when and

where incomplete fertilisation is likely to occur is

important for the conservation of these species and

understanding their evolutionary ecology (Levitan

1995, Levitan & Peterson 1995). Measurement of fer-

tilisation success in field experimental studies (Pen-

nington 1985, Levitan 1991, Babcock et aI. 1994) or

direct observations of natural spawning events (Peter-

son 1991, Babcock & Mundy 1992, Babcock et al. 1992'

Peterson et aI. 1992, Sewell & Levitan 1992, Shapiro et

al. 1994, Marconato et al. 1995) require that isolated

samples of free-spawned eggs be collected in sjfu and

safely transported back to the laboratory. To facilitate

the collection of such data, I describe here a new diver-

operated device (the 'air-displacement sampler') that
can be used to collect eggs underwater. As a demon-

stration of its use in the fietd, I report the results of a
simple experiment in which the sampler was used to

collect the eggs of female sea urchins (Heliocidaris

erythrogramma) that were induced to spawn at vary-

' E-mail: cstyan@zoology.adelaide,edu.au

@ Inter-Research 1997

Resale of full article not permitted

ing distances downstream from a spawning male As

a broad test of the sampler, it was expected that the

results of this experiment would show a pattern of

decreasing fertilisation success with increasing dis-

tance downstream, similar to that found in previous

experimental (Pennington 1985, Levitan 1991, Bab-

cock et al. 1994) and theoretical work (Denny 19BB)'

These data are also likely to be important in their own

right, for they are the first indicating the scale (of dis-

tance between spawners and hence population den-

sity) over which sperm limitation effects may occur in
H. erythrogramma. For commercially harvested pop-

ulations of urchins such as H. erythrogramma, incor-

porating 'AIIee Effects' (reduced per capifa larval

production through sperm limitation effects) into pop-

ulation models may be important for effective manage-

ment (Quinn et al. 1993)'

The air-displacement suction sampler. The air-

displacement sampler, shown in Fig. L, is based upon a

2I, air filled, clear soÌid plastic container with a seal-

able, screw-top lid. The sampler works underwater by

d.rawing water (and eggs) through a lower inlet tap

into an attached (empty) plastic bag as air is released

from the container through an upper outlet tap (bore of

both taps = 19 mm). The sampler needs to be held

upright (as in Fig. 18) with both the inlet and outlet

taps open for this to occur. Once the plastic bag is full
or sufficient numbers of eggs have been collected, the

inlet tap is closed, sealing the sample for return to the

ìaboratory, and the bag/Iid simply unscrewed'
Taking further samples is a simple process if working

in shatlow water-the container is simply opened

above water (refilling the maln container with air) and a

new bag/lid attached. Underwater, the main container

can be refilled by closing the outlet tap and purging a

diver's octopus reguiator into it, then screwing a new

bag/lid onto the air filled container. Note that the con-

tainer does not have to be completely filled with air for
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the sampler to work. If a clear plastic container is used
and filled underwater, adjusting air volume within the
container to a calibration mark before attaching the
bag/lid (by filling then venting excess air through the
outlet tap) allows consistent sampling of a fixed, known
volume of water (volume of sample = volume of air
released). A one-way snorkel valve on the outlet tap
allows this tap to be opened without escape of air once
the bag/lid is attached, priming the sampler for action
as soon as the inlet tap is also opened. To avoid the buik
of multiple lid/inlet taps, plastic ,snap-on' garden hose
connections (NylexrÀ{) can be used to attach replace-
ment plastic bags to a single lid/inlet tap, with plugs
ancl one-wa,v va lves wil hin Lhe hosc fitilngs used to sca !

removed, filled bags,
The main features of this sampler are its simplicity

and portability. The air-displacement sampler is ex_
tremely inexpensive and easy to make. parts cost less
than A$60 but most could be found (at no cost) lying
around an aquarium or workshop, The other benefit of
its extreme simplicity is that it cannot suffer circuit or
battery failure, nor can it fail through flooding. The air_
displacement sampler ìs easily carried and operated by
a single worker on SCUBA and the whole sampler,
diver's sÌate and 12 replacement bags can be carried in

a medium sized catchbag that weighs very 1itile above
(<1 kS) or below the water. This is in contrast to some
other sampiers (e.g. the ,COTSucker,; Mundy et al.
1994).

Fertilisation success oi Heliocidaris erylhrogramma,
Ripe urchins were collected from a shallow subtidat
rocky reef at WooÌ Bay, yorke peninsula, South Aus_
tralia, in late November 19gS and were taken to a
nearby site at Edithburgh Jetty where they were
induced to spawn by injecting 3 to 5 ml of a 0.5 M KCI
solution into the body cavity. To simulate rocky reef
habitat where Heliocidaris erythrogramma are com_
monly found, rows of 18 x 18 x 18 cm concrete blocks
were arranqed in line with the prevailing cur¡ent and
a single spawning male was placed on a central block.
After 10 minutes of male spawning, a spar,r,ning female
was placed on the furthermost downstream block and,
as they were released, her eggs were collected using
the air-displacement sampler. The female was then
moved to the next block upstream where a new sample
of eggs was collected as released. The female was
moved upstream until egg samples had been collected
at 1000, 400, 200, 100 and 10 cm downstream of the
(still spawning) male. An egg sample was also col_
Iected 800 cm upstream of the male, which was
assumed to be free of sperm from the experimental
male, to act as a control for background fertilisations.
AII sample bags were filled at the maximum rate
(valves fully open). Three hours later, at least 200 eggs
per sample were examined under a dissecting micro_
scope and scored for the presence or absence of fertiti_
sation membranes or cleavage lines that indicated suc_
cessful fertilisation. This was repeated 5 times over 3
consecutive days, using a new pair of ripe urchins each
time, Water was 4 m deep and at 1B"C and current
speeds were between 5 and 12 cm s 1.

With valves opened fully, the sampler collected 1.3 I
samples of eggs and water at a rate of 3 I min r. Helio_
cidaris erythrogramma eggs are 1arge (approx. 400 pm),
buoyant, often stick together in strings and are a highty
visible orange colour and so multiple strings could be
coÌlected some distance downstream (up to 1,5 m) from
the female using several sampting ,sucks, by opening
antl closing tìre irrleL vaìve. Eggs remaineci in gooci
condition in the ptastic bags and many hundreds were
easily filtered out to be examined later,

Fertilisation success (displayed in Fig. 2) decreased
with increasing distance from the male, presumably be_
cause of decreasing sperm concentration downstream.
The average rates of fertilisation were 87, 48, 40,17 and
7"/. aI tO, 100, 200, 400 and 1000 cm downstream re-
spectively. AII control samples indicated no background
fertiiisation during trials, These values are similar, but
perhaps slightly greater than, rates found in equivalent
field experiments for the urchins Strongylocentrotus
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Fig. 2. Mean (+ SE) fertilisation success of female Heliocidaris
erythrogramma with increasing distance downstream f¡om a

sPawning male (n = 5)

droebachiensis (Pennington 1985) arrd Diadema antil-

Jarum (Levitan 1991). Higher fertilisation rates were

found over these distances for the crown of thorns

starfish Acanthaster planci (Babcock et al. 1994) but
much lower rates found for the scallop Chlamys bifrons
(Styan unpubl.). That the pattern of the -Fleliocidaris
erythrogramma data fits well within previous estimates

tentatively suggests that the air-displacement sampler
returns realistic fertilisation estimates, or at least esti-

mates with similar biases to other sampÌing devices. As-

suming no bias, these data also suggest that large Allee
Effects are unlikely in populations of H' erythrogÍamma
where there is a reasonable likelihood of male spawners

within 400 cm upstream of females. Although ì.t provides

an indication of the scale of inter-spawner distance over

which sperm limitation may occur, care must be taken in
extrapolating data from simple linear arrays to popula-
tion models of fertilisation success. To tle reasonable,
such models require further data about sperm dispersal
upstream and across current, population dispersion pat-

terns and level of spawning synchrony between indi-
viduals (Styan unpubl.).

Any device used to collect free-spawned eggs poten-
tially may bias estimates of fertilisation success (Levi-
tan 1995) and at this point it is not possible to deter-
mine to what degree the air-displacement sampler has

affected lhe Heliocidaris erythrogramma data' Up-
wards bias in fertilisation rate may have been caused
by containing eggs at high concentrations of sperm for
Ionger than would be experienced otherwise (Morris
1994). However, models of fertilisation kinetics (Vogel
et aI. 1982, Styan unpubl,) and laboratory experiments
(Levitan et a1. 1991) indicate that most sperm and egg
collisions occur within the first few seconds of expo-
sure of eggs to sperm, suggesting any bias will be
slight. Killing contained sperm or removing samples as

quickly as possible to the surface where eggs can be
washed with/into sperm-free water are probakrly the
best ways to avoid this probÌem (S. T. Mead & R. C.

Babcock unpubl.). Collecting eggs as long as possible

after spawning should also help to reduce sampling
biases associated with preventing eggs from mixing
freely in natural conditions, but needs to be weighed
against increased difficulty in capturing dilute eggs.

Further work is required to determine whether appar-

ent differences in the scale over which fertilisation
works that occur between species reflect true differ-
ences in the dynamics of external fertilisation or in-
stead are related to techniques used or environmental
conditions experienced during experiments by differ-
ent workers.

As expected, the sampler worked without failure in
all trials and the reasonably large volume of water
sampled (1.3 l) allowed capture of an acceptable

number of eggs at some distance downstream from
the female. The air-displacement sampler can collect

much more than the largest presently availabÌe plastic

syringe (60 ml), but other pump/filter samplers (Mundy
et al. 1994, Taylor et aI. 1995) or Nitex mesh nets

(Peterson 1991, Peterson et al. 1992) may be better for
sampting barely visible eggs at very low concentra-

tions. Larger samples might be taken with a scaled up

version of the air-displacement sampler, but changes

in buoyancy associated with the displacement of > 2 I of

air may lead to dangerous probÌems for incorrectly
weighted divers. Modifications such as an air collec-

tion/recycling container attached to the outlet tap and

appropriate weighting with lead may circumvent this,

but would negate the primary advantages (size, porta-

biÌity and simplicity) of the air-displacement sampler.

The small construction costs, easy storage and fool-
proof reliability means that the air-displacement sam-

pler could be easily carried on nearly all field ventures

where free-spawning events may be encountered.

Given the highly sporadic and unpredictable nature of

most sightings of free-spawning events (Pennington

1985, Pearse et at. 1988, Minchin 1992, Babcock &

Mundy 1992, Babcock et al, 1992, Sewell & Levitan
1992), I would encourage marine ecologists to do this

and be ready at aII times to add to the regrettably small

number of fertilisation rate measurements made dur-

ing natural spawning events.
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Amendments made following submission

Chapter 2
page 29: add " Eo - concentration of eggs (eggs ¡rl-1)

Chapter 3
page 49, line 6: delete the word "egg"

page 49, line 11: delete phrase ", according to which model produced the best fit by eye"
Replace with ", depending on which model best fitted the data"

page 49, line9: change "3.5 hrs'' to "3 hrs"

page 52, line: change "an" to "a"

page 73, figure caption: change "contact time (t)" to "contact time (t seconds)"

Chapter 4
Page 88, line 22: change "figure 4.8.C" to "figure 4.7.C'

Chapter 5
page 125, line 8: The sentence "After 10 minutes of dye flow, samples of ...." should read

'After 10 minutes of dye flow, but before dye release had been turned off, samples of....."

page 1 27,line 7: change "form" to "from"

page 128, line 3: delete "used, " replace with "were"

page 129, line 23" replace "for" with "f rom"

page 141, line 18: replace "its sampling in two dimensions and" with " sampling plumes in two
dimensions with"

page 145, caption: Data were log(x+1) transformed prior to analysis

page 156, caption: males were spawning at 5.4 x 106 sperm sec -1

, page 1 57, caption: males spawning at 1 .5 x 1 06 sperm sec -t, 5.4 x 106 sperm sec -1 
and 3.7 x

10' sperm sec 'are shown as hollow squares (dashed line), solid diamonds (solid line) and hollow
triangles (dotted line) respectively

page 158, caption: males were spawning at 5.4 x 106 sperm sec-1

Chapter 6
page 161, line 13: N" should be defined as " the effective genetic population size"

Chapter 7
page 182, line 15: add "(NN)" immediately after the first "Nearest neighbour"

page192, line 'l 1, replace "he" with "the"

page 203, line 16: "Watt et al." should be "Watts et al."




